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Harding is a Christian college of arts 
and sciences. Its purpose is to give students 
an education of high quality which will 
lead to an understanding and a philosophy 
of life consistent with Ch ristian ideals. It 
aims to develop a solid foundation of in-
tellectual , physical , and spiritual values 
upon which students may build useful and 
happy lives. 
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12 noon on Satur-day. Classes meet from Tuesday through Sat-
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advance. 
Searcy is most conveniently reached by automobile. It is 
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College Calendar 1962-63 
FALL SEM ESTER - 1962 
President's reception for facul ty ...... ... ... ....... ... .. 4-6 p.m., Sept. 5 
Faculty conference .. ............ ..... .. ... ....... .. .... ..... ..... .. .. .. ... Sept. 6-7 
Freshman assem bly .... .. ... .. ................ .. .. .. .... .. .. .. . 8 a.m ., Sept. 10 
Assembly for sophomores, juniors and seniors 8 a .m. , Sept. 10 
Entrance tests (all freshmen) ... ... .... .... ... ..... .. .. .... .. .. .. Sept. 10-11 
Orientat ion and counsel ing .. .. ..... .. ..... ..... .. ........... .... .. Sept. 10-12 
Reg istration for juniors a nd seniors .. .. .. .... .. .. .. 1-5 p.m., Sept. 12 
Regist ration for freshmen and sophomores .... ........ ..... ... Sept. 13 
Class work begins .. ... .. ... .. ......... .. .... .... .... .. .. .. ....... 8 a.m., Sept. 14 
Achievement tests (all t ransfer students) .. ........ ...... Sept. 24-25 
Placement req istration (sen iors and graduates) 6: 30 p.m. , Sept. 25 
Junior English proficiency test .... .... .... ...... .. .... ...... .. ... .... .. ... Oct. 8 
Senior graduate record exam inations ... ... .. ......... ... .... Oct. 29-30 
Lectureship ... ....... .. ..... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. ..... ... ......... .. .... ... ... .. ... Nov. 19-22 
Sophomore tests .... ... .. ... ......... ... ...... .. ... ... .. ....... ... ..... .... ...... . Dec. 3 
Application for degree, spring semester ... .. ........ .. ..... .. .. Dec. 14 
Christmas recess .. .. 4:35 p.m ., Dec. 14 to 8 a.m. , Jan. 3 , 1963 
Completion of counseling fo r spring semester ...... .... ... ... Jan . 14 
Final examinations ...... .... ... .. .... ..... .. ... .. ..... .. ...... .. .. .. .... Jan. 21-26 
SPRIN G SEM ESTER - 1963 
Counseling new students .. ... .. ..... .... ... .... .. .. ... .... .. ............ Jan. 28 
Registration for juniors and seniors ...... .. .. .. .... 1-5 p.m. , Jan. 28 
Registration for freshmen and sophomores .. ... .. .. ... .. ... .. . Jan . 29 
Class work begins ... ..... .. .......... .. ............. .. .... .. ..... 8 a.m. , Jan. 30 
Entrance a nd achievement tests (freshmen and transfers) Feb. 4-5 
Final date for application for degree, spring semester Feb. 14 
Junior English proficiency test ...... .. ... .. .... .. .. ...... .. .. .. ....... Feb. 18 
Senior graduate record examinations ....... .. ............. .. March 4-5 
Spring recess .. .. .... .... .... .. 4 :35 p.m. , Mar. 28 to 8 a.m. , April 2 
Sophomore tests .. . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . Apri I 15 
Complet ion of counsel ing for summer and fall semesters May 13 
Annual field day .... ...... .. ........ .. ..... .. ....... .. .... .. ..... .. .... .. May 16 
Final examinations .. .. .. ....... .. ....... .. .. .. ........ .. ........ May 23 -29 
President's reception for seniors .. .. .. .. .... .. ... .. ..... 8 p.m., May 25 
Baccalaureate service ............. .. .. ...... ..... .... .... ... . 8 p.m., May 26 
Alumni day .. .. ............... .. ... .... .. ... ..... .. ............ .... .... .. ... .. ... May 29 
Commencement exercises .. ..... .. .. ............ .. ........... 10 a.m., May 30 
Alumni luncheon and bus iness meeting ... .. ... 12 noon, May 30 
SUMM ER TERM - 1963 
Counseling new students .................... .. ........ .. 8-12 a .m., June 3 
Registration for sum mer term ....... ... ... ... .. .... .. .. .. 1-4 p .m ., June 3 
Class work begins, f irst sess ion ..................... .. ... .. 7 a.m. , June 4 
Application for degree, summer term .... .. ........ .. ........... . June 5 
Senior g raduate record examinations ..... ........ ... .. .... .. June 24-25 
National holiday .. ..... ... .. ...... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. ...... .. .. .... .. .. .. ....... July 4 
Final examinations, first session ...... .. .. ..... .. ... .. .... ...... .... July 5 -6 
Class work begins, second session .. .. .. .... ..... .... ... . 7 a.m. , July 8 
Final date for application for deg ree, summer term ....... . July 9 
Final examinations, second session .......... .. ...... Aug . 8-9 
Commencement exercises .. .. ....... .................... ..... 10 a. m., Aug. 9 
College Calendar 1963-64 
FALL SEMESTER - 1963 
d · · f f lty 4-6 p.m., Sept. 4 Presi ent s reception or acu ..... · .. . .. .. ... .. ... .. . t 5 -6 
F It f n e ... .. ....... .. ..... Sep . acu y con ere c ..... .. ........ .. ..... .. .. .... ..... . ··· 
8 
a.m. Se t. 9 
Freshman assembly .. ..... ... .. ... .. ... .. .. ..... .. ... .. _.... ..... . ' S pt 9 
Assembly for sophomores, juniors and sen1ors .... 8 a . ~: /~_·1 0 Entrance tests (all freshmen) ...... .. .... .. ... .. ..... ........ .... .. .. Sept. 9- 11 
Orientation and counsel1ng .. ......... ..... ....... .... ... ....... ..... p 
11 f · · d n·ors 1-5 p m, Sept. Reg istration o r 1un1ors a n se I . ........... .. .. · · S 12 
Reg istration for freshmen and sophomores .... .. .. ... ..... ...... S ep~. 
13 Cl k b g ·1ns .. ..... .. .. .. 8 a.m., ep . ass wor e .. .. ... .. ........... .... .... ....... Se t 23-24 
Achievement tests (all transfer students) .... ... .. ... ..... ... P · 
24 Placement reg istrat!o_n (srs. and grads.) ... ... .. 6 :30 p.m ., ~eb:t. 
7 Junior English prof1c1ency tes: .. . : .. .... ... ... .. .. ................. (:) ... 
28
_2
9 Senior graduate record exammatJons .. .. .. ..... ........... : .. . No~. 18-2 1 
Lectureship .. .... .... ... .... .. ..... . .... .... ............ ....... .... ... . Dec. 2 
Sophomore tests .............. .. : .. .. .. .... ....... .... ..... .. ... ... .. ... ... .. .... D c 12 
Application fo r degree, sprmg semester ............ .. ..... j .. .. . 3 e 1.964 
Christmas recess ....... . 4:35 p.m ., . Dec. 18 to 8 a.m., an. J~ n 
13 Completion of counseli ng for spnng semester ...... ... .. .. J... 20.-25 
. an. Final examinat1ons ........... ... ... ... ... ...... .... ... ..... ..... ... .. .. . 
SPRING SEM ESTER - 1964 
Jan. 27 Counseling new students ...... ... ........... ..... .... ....... ... .. .. ....... J  
f · · d en·Jo rs 1-5 p .m., an. Registration or IUn1ors an 5 .. .. .. .......... J an. 28 
Registrat ion for _freshmen and sophomores .. .......... .. ~ : ~: · Jan. 29 
~~~:~n;eo~kn~e;~h~e~~-~~~t· ·;~·~t~· .(f~~~·h·~·~·~· -~·~·d . t~~~sfers)' Feb. 3
1
-j 
Final date fo r appl !c?tion for degree, spnng semester .... ~=~: 
17 J unior Engl ish prof iCiency tes! .. ............... .... ... .... ... .. ..... .. March 2-3 
Senior graduate record exam inations ... ......... .. ....... .. .. . M 31 
Spring recess .... ....... .. ...... . 4:35 p.m. , Ma r. 26t~ . ~-~-·-~.- .' . A~~: 13 
~~r:~l~t~~~ t;r~o~~~-~·l ·i-~g .. f~~ .. ~~~~~~ .. ~-~-d .. f~ii semesters ~~Y ~ ~ 
Annual field day ........... .. .... .. ... ....... .. · .................. .. ...... M.~ 2 i -27 
Final examination s ... .. .. .. .... . _. .... .... ......... .. ... .... ... .. 8..... 'KA 23 
President's reception fo r sen1ors ..... .... ... .. .... .. ... . p.m., May 
24 Baccalaureate service ... .. .... ... .. .. ..... ................... 8 p.m., M~y 
27 Alumni day ......... . .... .. · .. .... · ·· · .. . ..1.0 ~-- ~· ... Ma; 28 
Commencement exerc1ses ... .. .. .... .. .... ..... .... ...... · ' M 28 
Al umni luncheon and business meeting .... ...... 12 noon, ay 
SUMMER TERM - 1964 
d 8 -12 a m. June 1 Counseling new stu ents .... ... .... .. ... .. ...... .. ..... 1-4 ·.m.' June 1 
Registration fo r .summer term .... .......... ........... · 7 ~.m. ' J une 2 
Cla ss work beg1ns .. ...... .. .. .... ...... ........... ...... .... .. ... ' J ne 3 
Application fo r degree. summ.er term ... .. .. .......... .. ..... . 'j'~·~·e ~2-23 
Sen ior graduat~ record examma tJons .... ..... ... .. .... .. .. .. Jul 2-3 
Fina l exam inat 1ons, f1 rst term .. .. .. .. ......... .. .... ........ J~l 
4 Nationa l holiday .. .... ..... ........ .. .. .... .... .. .......... .......... ?-.. ..... .. J 
1
Y 
6 Classes begin, second term ........... ......... .. ... .... .... ... a.m ., J~ly 
7 Final applicati~n fo r degree, summer term .... .. .. ...... .. ...... A.'u . ~-7 
Final examinations, second term .. .... ...... ....... .. .. .. . 1.0.... ... . Agug 7 
t . a.m. , . Com mencemen exerc1ses ....... .. .. .. .. ...... .... ..... .... . 
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Board of Trustees 
OFFICERS OF THE BOARD 
L. M. GRAVES, M.D., Chairman .. ......... ..... Memphis, Tennessee 
DR. HOUSTON T. KARNES, Vice-Chairman .............. Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana 
W. 0. BEEMAN, Treasurer .. .. ... ....... ... . Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
R. D. FULLER, Secretary ... ....... .... ... ..... .... .... .. Memphis, Tennessee 
MEMBERS OF THE BOARD 
FLANOY ALEXANDER .. .. ....... .. .. .. ...... .. .. .. .... .. .. . Delight, Arkansas 
D. F. ANGUISH ....... ............. .. .. ............ .. .. ... ...... ... .. Dresden, Ohio 
W. 0. BEEMAN .................................. Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
DR. GEORGE S. BENSON, Ex-Officio ........... .. .... . Searcy, Arkansas 
RICHARD D. FULLER ............. .. .. .. ... ... ......... ... . Memphis, Tennessee 
L. M. GRAVES, M.D ....... .... ........ .. .. .. ........... Memphis, Tennessee 
LEMAN JOHNSON .... ......... .. .. ................ Wenatchee, Washington 
DR. HOUSTON T. KARNES .......... .. .......... Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
JIM BILL MciNTEER .. ... .. ... .... ...... ...... .. .. .. .... . Nashville, Tennessee 
T. J. McREYNOLDS .... .. .. ......... .. ..................... Morrilton, Arkansas 
MIL TON PEEBLES .... ..... .. .. .. .. ........ ... ... ............. Saratoga, Arkansas 
GEORGE ROBERTS ..... .. ...... ... .......... ..... .... Bartlesville, Oklahoma 
J. A. THOMPSON .... .. .. .. ....... ............. .. .............. Searcy, Arkansas 
LOCAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE TO THE PRESIDENT 
RICHARD G. DEENER 
EWING P. PYEATT 
PORTER RODGERS, M.D. 
ORAN J. VAUGHAN 
Dr. George S. Benson, President 
Administrative Organization 
OFFICERS 
GEORGE STUART BENSON, M.A., LL.D ..... President of the College 
CLIFTON L. GANUS, JR., Ph.D ... ...... Vice-President of the Coll~ge 
Dean, School of American Stud1es 
JOSEPH E. PRYOR, Ph.D . ... ................... .. ....... Dean of the College 
VIRGIL H. LAWYER, M.A. ....... .. ....... . ...... Dean of Students and 
Director of Admissions 
LOTT R. TUCKER, JR., B.A. ... ........ ... ...... .... · .... Business Manager 
VIRGIL M. BECKETT, B.A . ........ ... .. ..... ..... .. .. .... .... .. .......... Reg istrar 
INEZ PICKENS, B.A .............. ... .. ...... .. ... .... ... ... ..... Dean of Women 
PERRY SHIPLEY MASON, M.A. .... Superintendent of the Academy 
MARGUERITE O'BANION, B.A. ... .. .... .. ........... Executive Secretary 
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Faculty 
JAMES R. ALLEN, M.R.E. (Ha rding College Graduate School of 
Bible and Religion) 
Assistant Professor of Bible. 1959. 
CARL ~EE ALLISON, M.T. (Southwestern State College) 
Ass1stant Professor of Physical Education and Health. 1959. 
JAMES L. ATTEBERRY, JR., Ph.D. (University of Texas) 
Associate Professor of English. 1953, 1960. * 
GEOR0E EDWARD BAGGETT, M.A. (University of Kansas City) 
Ass1stant Professor of Music. 1949, 1955. 
JAMES D. BALES, Ph.D. (University of California) 
Professor of Christian Doctrine. 1944, 1947. 
JEROME M. BARNES, M.A.T. (Harding College) 
Instructor in Social Science. 1962. 
CECIL MURL BECK, M.A. (North Texas State College) 
Assistant Professor of Physical Education and Health . 1953. 
VIRGIL M . BECKETT, B.A. (Harding College) 
Registrar. 1958, 1960. 
MILDRED L. BELL, Ph.D. (University of Minnesota) 
Professor of Home Economics and Chairman of the Department. 
1952, 1959. 
WINNIE ELIZABETH BELL, M.A.L.S. (George Peabody College) 
Assistant Librarian. 1959. 
GEOR~E STUART BENSON, M.A. (University of Chicago) 
Pres1dent of the College and Professor of Bible. 1936. 
SHIRLEY ANNE BIRDSALL, M .S.L.S. , (Louisiana State University) 
Librarian . 1962. 
G. W. BOND, Ed.D. (Columbia University) 
Professor of Education. 1956. 
ROBERT STEVEN BROWN, M.Ed. (University of Arkansas) 
Assistant Professor of English. 1958. 
WILLIAM LESLIE BURKE, M.A. (Northwestern University) 
Professor of Greek and Hebrew and Chairman of the Depart-
ment of Foreign Languages and Literature. 1944, 1947. 
RONALD PAUL BUTTERFIELD, B.A. (Harding College) 
Director, Audio-Visual Center. 1961. 
GENEVA GAY COMBS, B.A. (Harding College) 
Instructor in Secretarial Science. 1962. 
NEIL B. COPE, M.S.J . (Northwestern University) 
Professor of Journalism and Chairman of the Department. 
1936, 1947. 
*First date in~icates year of employment; second date, year a pp ointed to present 
ran k o r posJt Jon. 
10 
KENNETH DAVIS, JR., M.A. (Westminster Choir College) 
Assistant Professor of Music. 1953. 
WILLIAM E. EARNHART, M.B.A. (University of Arkansas) 
A ssistant Professor of Economics and Business 
Administration. 1961. 
DON ENGLAND, M.S. (University of Arkansas) 
A ssistant Professor of Chemistry. 1960. 
CLIFTON L. GANUS, JR., Ph.D. (Tulane University) 
Professor of History, Chairman of the Department of History 
and Social Science, Dean of the School of American Studies 
and Vice-President of the College. 1946, 1956. 
BOB J. GILLIAM, Ed.D. (Auburn University) 
Assistant Professor of Education and Psychology and 
Director of Testing and Counseling. 1961. 
HUGH M. GROOVER, M.A. (University of Arkansas) 
Assistant Professor of Physical Education and Hea lth. 1957. 
W ILLIAM JOE HACKER, Jr., M.R.E. (Southwest Baptist Seminary) 
Assistant Professor of Bible and Religious Education and Chair-
man of the Department of Bible, Religion and Philosophy. 
1961 , 1962. 
EARL CONARD HAYS, B.D. (Southern Methodist University) 
Associate Professor of Bible and Church History and Assistant 
to the Chairman of the Department of Bible, Religion and 
Philosophy. 1953, 1958. 
JAMES ACTON HEDRICK, Ed.D. , C.P.A. (North Texas State College) 
Professor of Accounting. 1952, 1956. 
ROBERT L. HELSTEN, M.A. (Harding College) 
Assistant Professor of Bible. 1958. 
BEN J. HOLLAND, M.A. (Hard ing College) 
Assistant Professor of Speech. 1960. 
HENRY JAMES, M.S. (Oregon State Univers ity) 
Assistant Professor of Biological Science. 1962. 
IRENE JOHNSON, M.A. (University of Missouri) 
Assistant Professor of History. 1957. 
BOB KNIGHT, M.A. (George Peabody College) 
Assistant Professor of Physical Education. 1962. 
PEARL LATHAM, M.A. (Un iversity of Oklahoma) 
Assistant Professor of English. 1947. 
MAURICE L. LAWSON, M .S. (University of Oklahoma) 
Assistant Professor of Physics. 1954. 
VI RGI L H. LAWYER, M.A. (North Texas State College) 
Ass istant Professor of History, Director of Admissions and 
Dean of Students. 1961. 
LEONARD LEWIS, Ed.D. (Univers ity of Texas) 
Professor of Education. 1953, 1956. 
ELIZABETH B. MASON, M.A. (George Peabody College) 
Professor of Art and Chairman of the Department. 1946, 1950. 
11 
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JOHN ROBERT McRAY, M.A. (Harding College) 
Assistant Professor of Bible. 1958. ** 
CLYDE R. MONTGOMERY, Ph.D. (University of Iowa) 
Professor of Education. 1959. 
MAUDE S. MONTGOM ERY, M.A. (Marshall College) 
Assistant Professor of Education. 1959. 
ERLE THOMAS MOORE, Ed.D. (Columbia University) 
Professor of Music and Chairman of the Department. 1948. 
MONA S. MOORE, B.A. (Central State Teachers College) 
Instructor in Music. 1957. 
MARGUERITE O 'BANION, B.A. (Harding College) 
Executive Secretary. 1945, 1957. 
BILL W . OLDHAM, B.A. (Abi lene Christian College) 
Instructor in Mathematics. 1961. 
HARRY DOYLE OLREE, Ed.D. (George Peabody College) 
Professor of Physical Education and Health, Chairman of the 
Department and Athletic Director. 1957, 1960. 
KENNETH LEON PERRIN, M.A. (Kansas State College) 
Assistant Professor of Mathematics and Chairman of the 
Department. 1957. 1962. 
INEZ PICKENS, B.A. (Harding College) 
Dean of Women. 1947, 1955. 
DEAN BLACKBURN PRIEST, M.S. (University of Mississippi) 
Instructor in Mathematics. 1962. 
JOHN CLIFFORD PROCK, M.T. (Southwestern State College) 
Assistant Professor of Physical Education and Health. 1960. 
JOSEPH E. PRYOR, Ph.D. (Louisiana State University) 
Professor of Physical Science, Chairman of the Department 
and Dean of the College. 1944, 1960. 
NEALE THOMAS PRYOR, B.S.L. (Harding College Graduate 
School of Bible and Religion) 
Assistant Professor of Bible. 1962. 
D. WAYNE PUCKETT, Ed.D. (University of A rkansas) 
Assistant Professor of Education. 1962. 
IRENE H. PUCKETT, M .S. (Pennsylvania State University) 
Assistant Professor of Home Economics. 1960. 
GENE EDWARD RAINEY, M.A. (Tufts University) 
Assistant Professor of Political Science. 1958, 1960.** 
ANDY T. RITCHIE, M.A. (Scarritt College) 
Assistant Professor of Bible. 1946, 1954. 
DALLAS ROBERTS, M.A. (University of Arkansas) 
Assistant Professor of Political Science. 1957. 
DONALD ROBINSON, B.A. (Southwest Missouri State Coll ege) 
Instructor in Art. 1962. 
·• • On bwe of obsence 
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W ILLIAM FAY RUSHTON, M.A. (University of Arkansas) 
A ssistant Professor of Biological Science. 1960. 
JOHN H. RYAN, Jr., M.A. (University of Illinois) 
Assistant Professor of Speech. 1961. 
MARJORIE HAYES RYAN, B.A. (Harding College) 
Instructor in Physical Education and Health. 1961. 
JACK WOOD SEARS, Ph.D. (University of Texas) 
Professor of Biolog ical Science and Chairman of the Depart-
ment. 1945. 
LLOYD CLI NE SEARS, Ph .D. (University of Chicago) 
Professor of English and Chairman of the Department. 1924. 
Dean Emeritus. 1960. 
ANN RICHMOND SEWELL, M.M. (Hardin-Simmons University) 
Instructor in Music. 1961. 
EDWARD G. SEW ELL, Ph.D. (University of Texas) 
Professor of Education. 1947, 1961. 
JOE P. SPAULDING, Ph.D. (University of Oklahoma) 
Associate Professor of History. 1957, 1959. 
RUBY LOWERY STAPLETON, M.A. (Un iversity of Oklahoma) 
Associate Professor of English. 1932, 1949. 
WILLIAM CLARK STEV ENS, Ph .D. (Vanderbilt University) 
Professor of Biological Science. 1950, 1955. * * 
WI LLIAM KNOX SUMMITT, Ph.D. (University of Missouri) 
Professor of Psychology and Chairman o f the Department of 
Education and Psychology. 1933, 1937. 
ELAINE CAMP THOMPSON, M.A. (Texas State College for 
Women) 
Assistant Professor of Home Economics. 1954. 
ERMAL H. TUCKER, M.S. (Kansas State Teachers College-Emporia) 
Assistant Professor of Business Education. 1957, 1961. 
LOTT R. TUCKER, B.A. (Harding College) 
Business Manager. 1951, 1957. 
EVAN ULREY, Ph.D. (Louisiana State University) 
Professor o f Speech and Chairman of the Department. 1950. 
LEE CARLTON UNDERWOOD, M.S. (Columbia Universi:y) . 
Assistant Professor of Economics and Business Admm1strat1on. 
1957. 
BILLy D. VERKLER, M.S. (Michigan State University) 
Assistant Professor of Social Science. 1957. 
VERNE VOGT, M.A. (Mexico Cit y College) 
Assistant Professor of Spanish . 1959. 
RICHARD WALLER WALKER, Ph.D. (Louisiana State University) 
Associate Professor of Speech. 1953, 1961. 
DOYLE GLENN WARD, M.A. (University of Illinois) 
Assistant Professor of Speech. 1958. 
• • On leove of absence. 
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DELANE WAY, M.A.T. (Harding College) 
Assistant Professor of English and Director of Reading Clinic. 
1959. 
DOROTHY YOUNG W ELLBORNE, M.S. (University of Texas} 
Assistant Professor of Home Economics . 1956. 
W. L. ROY WELLBORNE, Ph.D. (University of Texas} 
Professor of Business Administration, Chairman of the Depart-
ment of Business and Economics and Director of Placement. 
1956. 
EARL J. WILCOX, M.A. (University of Texas} 
Assistant Professor of English. 1959. ** 
WILLIA0 D. WILLIAMS, Ph.D. (University of Kentucky} 
Assoc1ate Professor of Chemistry. 1954, 1958. 
MURR~Y WOODROW WILSON, M.A. (University of Arkansas} 
Ass1stant Professor of Education. 1957. 
EMERITI 
WOODSON HARDING ARMSTRONG, B.A. 
Emerita Professor of Speech and Dean of Women. 
SAMUEL ALBERT BELL, B.A. 
Associate Professor Emeritus of Bible. 
LONNIE E. PRYOR, M.A. 
Associate Professor Emeritus of Social Science. 
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BIBLE AND RELIGION 
Memphis, Tennessee 
ANNIE MAY ALSTON, M.A. (University of Chicago} 
Librarian. 1944, 1956. 
RICHARD BATEY, Ph .D. (Vanderbilt University} 
Assistant Professor of Christian Doctrine. 1961. 
GEORGE. POPE GURGANUS, M.A. {Syracuse University} 
Assoc1ate Professor of Preaching and Missions. 1962. 
E. H. IJAMS, M.A. (George Peabody College} 
Professor of Christian Education. 1957, 1960. 
R. W. JOHNSON, Ph.D. (University of Chicago} 
Professor of Bible Geography. 1957. 
JACK P. LEWIS, Ph.D., Ph.D. {Harvard University, Union Theolog i-
cal Seminary} 
Professor of Bible. 1954. 
JOHN A. SCOTT, M.A. (University of Pennsylvania} 
Assistant Professor of Old Testament. 1959. 
DONALD R. SIME, Ph.D. (University of Chicago) 
Associate Professor of Religious Education and Counseling. 
1954, 1961. 
* * On leave of absence. 
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EARL W EST, M.Th. (Butler University} 
Associate Professor of Church History . 1955. 
VELMA R. WEST, M.A. (George Pepperdine College} 
Assistant Professor of Greek. 1952. 
W. B. WEST, JR., Th.D. (University of Southern California} 
Professor of Bible and Religion and Dean of the Graduate 
School of Bible and Religion. 1951, 1958. 
JAMES ZINK, B.D. (Crozer Theological Seminary} 
Assistant Professor of Old Testament and Church History. 1961 . 
ACADEMY AND ELEMENTARY SCHOOL FACULTY 
GEORGE EDWARD BAGGETT, M.A. (University of Kansas City) 
Instructor in Choral and Instrumental Music. 1949. 
J. E. BERRYHILL, M.A. (George Peabody College) 
Principal and Instructor in Social Science. 1952. 
MILDRED BIXLER, B.A. (Abilene Christian Col lege} 
First Grade, Elementary School . 1961. 
RUTH BROWNING, M.A.T. (Ha rding College} 
Seventh Grade, Elementary School. 1959. 
FLOY LYNN ENGLAND, B.S. (Harding College) 
Instructor in Home Economics. 1960. 
DALE GOULD, B.A. (Harding College) 
Instructor in Science and Eighth Grade. 1959. 
MARYBELLE HELSTEN, B.A. (Harding College} 
Fifth Grade, Elementary School. 1958. 
AUDREY EDWARD HIGGINBOTHAM, JR., B.A. (Harding College} 
Instructor in Physical Educat ion and Assistant Coach. 1960. 
LOIS L. LAWSON, M.A.T. (Harding College} 
Third Grade, Elementary School. 1955. 
THEODORE R. LLOYD, B.A. (Harding Col lege) 
Instructor in Science and Coach. 1957. 
PERRY SHIPLEY MASON, M.A. (George Peabody College} 
Superintendent. 1946. 
MAU.OE S. MONTGOMERY, M.A. (Marshall College) 
Supervisor, Elementary School. 1959. 
INEZ PICKENS, B.A. (Harding College) 
Instructor in Engl ish. 1947. 
PATRICIA FORSEE PITRE, B.A. (Harding College} 
Instructor in Speech. 1962. 
FLORENCE F. POWELL, M.A. (George Peabody College} 
Fourth Grade, Elementary School. 1957. 
KATHRYN C. RITCHIE, B.A. (Harding College) 
Instructor in Mathematics. 1950. 
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DONALD ROBINSON, B.A. (Southwest Missouri State College) 
Instructor in Art. 1962. 
MYRTLE ROW E, B.A. (Harding College) 
Sixth Grade, Elementary School. 1956. 
MATTIE SUE SEARS, B.A. (Southwest Texas State College) 
Second Grade, Elementary School. 1962. 
MARTHA ROSE WALSTON, B.A. (Harding College) 
Instructor in Business. 1960. 
STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE FACULTY 
I. ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: Joseph E. Pryor, Chair-
man, Virgil M. Beckett, George S. Benson, Shirley Anne 
Birdsall, Nei l B. Cope, Clifton L. Ganus, Jr., William Joe 
Hacker, Erie T. Moore, Jack Wood Sears, W. K. Summitt, 
W. L. Roy Well borne. 
II. ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE: Virgi l M. Beckett, 
Chairman , Virgil H. Lawyer, Joseph E. Pryor, Evan Ulrey. 
Ill. ATHLETIC COMMITTEE: Joseph E. Pryor, Chairman, Cl ifton 
L. Ganus, Jr., Harry D. Olree, Richard W. Walker. 
IV. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: GeorgeS. Benson, Chairman, Virgil 
M. Beckett, Clifton L. Ganus, Jr., Harry D. Olree, Joseph E. 
Pryor, Jack Wood Sears, Lott R. Tucker, Jr. 
V. FACULTY PROGRAM COMMITTEE: Joseph E. Pryor, Chair· 
man, C!ifton L. Ganus, Jr., James A. Hedrick, Evan Ulrey. 
VI. FACULTY WE LFARE COMMITTEE: Mildred Bell, Kenneth 
Davis, Maurice Lawson, Edward G. Sewell, Richard W. 
Walker. 
V II. PHYSICAL PLANT COMMITTEE: Lott R. Tucker, Jr., Chairman, 
John Lee Dykes, Elizabeth Mason, Jack Wood_ Sears. 
VIII. PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE: Neil B. Cope, Chairman, 
George S. Benson, Clifton L. Ganus, Jr., Virgil H. Lawyer, 
Perry S. Mason, Russell L. Simmons, Lott R. Tucker, Jr. 
IX. STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: Cl ifton L. Ganus, Jr., Cha ir-
man, Virgil H. Lawyer, Inez Pickens, Jack Wood Sears, 
Edw ard G. Sewell, Richard W . Walker. 
X. TEACHER EDUCATION COMMITTEE: W. K. Summitt, Chair-
man, George W. Bond, Neil B. Cope, Clyde R. Montgomery, 
Erie T. Moore, Harry D. Olree, Jack Wood Sears, Edward G. 
Sewell, W. L. Roy Well borne. 
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Administrative Staff 
GEORGES. BENSON, M.A., LL.D. President of the Co llege 
MARGUERITE O'BANION, B.A. Executive Secretary 
CLIFTON L. GANUS, JR., Ph.D. Vice-President of the Co llege and 
EDWINA PACE 
RUSSELL L. SIMMONS 
REGINA CLARY, M.A. 
Dean, School of American Studies 
Secretary 
Director, Publicity and Publications 
Assistant Director 
ACADEMIC 
JOSEPH E. PRYOR, Ph.D. Dean of the College 
JUDY REYNOLDS, B.A. Secretary 
V IRGIL M. BECKETT, B.A. Registrar 
BOB J. GILLIAM, Ed.D. Director of Testing and Counsel ing 
RONALD P. BUTTERFIELD, B.A. Di rector, Audio-Visual Center 
DIVISIONAL CHAIRM EN 
1962-63 
WILLIAM KNOX SUMMITT, Ph .D. 
ERLE T. MOORE, Ed.D. 
NEIL B. COPE, M.S.J. 
Educat ion 
Fine A rts 
JACK WOOD SEARS, Ph.D. 
WILLIAM JOE HACKER, JR., M.R. E. 
W. L. ROY W ELLBORNE, Ph.D. 
Humanities 
Natural Science 
Religion 
Social Science 
GRADUATE COUNCIL 
CLIFTON L. GANUS, JR., Ph.D., Cha irman 
JOSEPH E. PRYOR, Ph.D. 
Vice-President 
Dean of the College 
W ILLIAM KNOX SUMMITT, Ph.D. 
G. W. BOND, Ed .D. 
i.EONARD LEWIS, Ed .D. 
LLOYD CLI NE SEARS, Ph.D. 
W . L. ROY W ELLBORNE, Ph.D. 
Chairman, Department of 
Educat ion and Psychology 
Professor of Educat ion 
Professor of Education 
Professor of Eng l ish 
Professor of 
Business Administration 
STUDENT PERSONNEL 
VIRGI L H. LAWYER, M.A. 
W. L. ROY W ELLBORNE, Ph .D. 
M ILDRED McCOY 
INEZ PICKENS, B.A. 
CECIL MURL BECK, M.A. 
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Dean of Students 
Director of Placement 
Secretary 
Dean of Women and 
Di rector, Pattie Cobb Hall 
Director of Men's Housing and 
Director, Armstrong Hall 
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MADELINE W. HUBBARD 
NINA CORNYN 
JOHN BERRYHILL 
WILLIAM H. SMITH, B.A. 
JEROME M . BARNES, M.A.T. 
HARRY DOYLE OLREE, Ed.D. 
MABEL FRENCH, R.N. 
Director, Cathcart Hall 
Director, New Women 's Dormitory 
Director, East Hall 
Director, West Hall 
Director, Graduate Hall 
Athletic Director and 
Director of Health 
Director of Health Service and 
Supervisor, Health Center 
BUSINESS 
LOTT R. TUCKER, JR., B.A. 
JUDY FORE 
VOL ROWLETT, B.A. 
PATRICIA YOUNG, B.A. 
JOAN BRUSTER 
Business Manager 
Secretary 
Office Manager 
Cashier 
Bookkeeper 
LIBRARY 
SHIRLEY ANNE BIRDSALL, M.S.L.S. 
WINNIE ELIZABETH BELL, M.A.L.S. 
CORINNE BURKE, B.A. 
Librarian 
Assistant Librarian 
Library Assistant 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
BUFORD D. TUCKER Executive Secretary 
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS 
W. T. PEARSON Maintenance and Construction Superintendent 
LLOYD HENSON, B.S.A. Student Work Supervisor 
ELBERT TURMAN 
PALMER SPURLOCK 
HARVEY NEVINS 
HUBERT PULLEY 
Engineer 
Equipment Operator 
Receiving and Storeroom Clerk 
Campus Maint~nance 
AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES 
JOHN LEE DYKES, M.S. 
GERTRUDE DYKES 
CORINNE HART 
GREG RHODES 
ROBERT STREET 
HERMAN WEST 
DIXIE McCORKLE 
Manager, Student Center 
Manager, College Book Store 
Dietitian and Manager, Cafeteria 
Manager, College Laundry 
Manager, College Farm and Dairy 
Manager, College Press 
Manager, College Inn 
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General IJ1formation 
AIMS OF THE COLLEGE 
As a Christian institution of higher learning Harding College 
c1ssists its students in building a philosophy of life consistent with 
Christian ideals and in developing the skills and abilities neces-
sary in living a useful and happy life. 
One of the most important factors in the educational process is 
the personal contact between student and teacher. Students will 
find association with the faculty a stimulating and challenging 
intellectual experience. Faculty members at Harding are con-
cerned with all the needs and requirements of students and desire 
to help in the solution of any problem, whether academic or 
personal. 
The various courses that make up tr11::! curriculum are also a 
challenging factor in the student's college experience. The 
curr iculum is organized to give students adequate preparation 
for a chosen vocation or profession and to provide for all students 
intellectual, social and spiritual development. The whole curricu-
lum, as well as individual courses, is revised and adapted from 
time to time to meet the changing requirements of students. 
Student activities give many opportunities for self-development. 
Sports, dramatics, debate, music, publications and other activities 
a fford opportunities for leadership training and the exercise of 
particular skills and abilities. Lectures, concerts and other events 
stimulate intellectual and cultural growth. Social clubs encourage 
democratic, Christian cooperation as well as development in 
leadership. A wise choice of activities makes possible a measure 
of growth that the student can attain in no other way. 
To summarize, the purposes of the Col/ega are achieved 
through the help of interested instructors and counselors, through 
academic courses organized to meet the student's needs and 
through activities that give opportunity for recreation, coopera-
t ion with others and leadership training. 
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ACADEMIC STANDING 
Harding College is fully accredited by the North Central Associ-
ation of Colleges and Secondary Schools for all work leading to 
the Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science degrees and to 
the Master of Arts in Teach ing. It is also a member of the 
American Council on Education , the Association of America n 
Colleges, the American Association of Colleges for Teacher 
Education and the National Commission on Accrediting (not an 
accrediting agency). It is approved by the American Medical 
Association for Pre-Medical Training. It is an affiliate member 
of the American Society for Engineering Education. It is also ap-
proved for the training of vocational home economics teachers. 
Its graduates are admitted to the leading g raduate and profes-
sional schools. 
HISTORICAL SKETCH 
Harding became a senior college in 1924 when Arkansas Chris-
tian College, a junior college founded in Morrilton, Arkansas, 
in 1919, and Harper College, a junior college founded at Harper, 
Kansas, in 1915, merged their faculties and assets and adopted 
the new name of Harding College. Harding moved to Searcy, 
Arkansas, in 1934. 
The College was named in memory of James A. Harding, co-
founder and first president of Nashville Bible School (now David 
Lipscomb College), in Nashville, Tennessee. Preacher, teacher 
and Christian educator, James A. Harding gave to his co-workers 
and associates an enthusiasm for Christian education that re-
mains a significant tradition at Harding College. 
The College is under the control of a self-perpetuating Board 
of Trustees who are members of the church of Christ. The College 
attempts to be non-sectarian in spirit and practice. It enrolls 
students of any religious faith. 
LOCATION 
Searcy is the county seat and trading center of White County, 
one of the largest counties in Arkansas. Population of the town 
is about 7,500. Searcy is 50 miles northeast of Little Rock on 
U. S. Highway 67 and 115 miles west of Memphis, Tennessee, on 
U. S. Highway 64. Transportation to Searcy by train is via 
Missouri Pacific Railroad to Kensett, three miles from Searcy. 
Bus travelers reach Searcy by Midwest Tra ilways. 
CAMPUS FACILITIES 
The campus consists of about 80 acres within easy wa lking 
distance of the business sect ion of town. Additional college 
property, consisting of an athletic field and college farms, lies 
southeast of the campus. 
·The twenty-seven buildings with their equipment and educa-
tional facilities make the college plant one of the most efficient, 
compact and well-furnished in the south. 
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Administration-Auditorium Building 
The Administration-Auditorium building occupies the central 
position on the campus. It contai.ns admi.nistrative and faculty 
offices, a small auditorium, recordmg s:ud1os, classrooms and. a 
la rge auditorium with a seating capac1ty of 1 ,350. The ent1re 
bui lding is air-conditioned. 
Bible and Religion 
Th is air-conditioned building contains excellently equipped 
classrooms, including two large lecture rooms, offices and. ~~n­
ference rooms. A large speech laboratory with excellent facd1t1es 
IS also located in this building. 
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Beaumont M emoria l Library 
The new library is air-conditioned and equipped with the most 
modern heating and lighting facilities. It will accommodate 
about one-third of the student body at one time. 
A graduate reading room, accommodating 100 students, pro-
vides an ideal study arrangement for the advanced student. A 
sound-proof typing room is also provided for the convenience of 
students. 
American Studies Building 
Th is new three-story air-conditioned building houses the School 
of American Stud ies, offices, classrooms, business laboratories 
and p ractice rooms, research facil ities and a small auditorium 
equipped for a ll types of visual aid materials. 
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Science Hall 
The Science Hall is a t h ree-story classroom and laboratory 
building. Its w ell-equipped laboratories include thos~ for the 
physica l and bio logical sciences and for home econom1cs . 
Echo Haven 
The new home management house for the Depart~ent ~f 
Home Econom ics is an ideally-arranged brick home, air-condi-
tioned and attractively furn ished, using the modern theme. It 
accom modates six girl s and their di rector. 
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Women's Dormitories: Pattie Cobb Hall, above; Cathcart Hall, below. 
A Section of the 60-unit Married Students Apartments . 
24 
Ganus Student Center 
This air-conditioned bui lding is a com munity center for students 
cmd teachers. It houses the college bookstore, post office, inn, 
offices of student publications, a lumni office, student darkroom, 
banquet room and other facilities. 
Residence Halls 
Seven dormitories provide housing for approximately 599 wo-
men a nd 594 men. Pattie Cobb Hall. Cathcart Hall and the new 
women's dormitory are residences for. women. Men live in Arm-
,trong Hall, Graduate Hall, East Hall and West Hal l. Most of 
the room s in the dormitories, except East and West Halls, are 
bui lt on the suite plan with connecting bath s for each two rooms. 
In the graduat e dormit ory 81 rooms are sing le. 
Three ultra-modern apartment buildings, with complete laun-
dry faci l it ies and other conveniences, provide 60 one- and two-
bedroom furnished apartments for married students. The apart-
ments a re approximat ely 27 by 30 feet for t he two-bedroom 
units and 24 by 25 for th e one-bedroom un its. No pets a re al-
lowed . 
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M usic Hall 
~he h music building contains studios for piano, voice, band 
an c orus . It also has classrooms practice rooms and h 
music department faci l ities. ' ot er 
Rhodes Memorial Field House 
T~e field house has three basketball courts, a skat ing rink . 
equipment rooms, s_howers, classrooms and other f acil ities fo~ 
sports and for phys1cal education. 
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Faculty Housing 
Sewell Hal l, completed in 1952, has seven modern apartments . 
In addit ion the College owns and rents to facult y and staff a 
number of p rivate residences on and near the campus. 
Other Buildings 
Additional facilities include an indoor swimming pool, science 
onnex, nursery school, training school and academy buildings, 
hea lth center, heating plant , workshops, laundry and other 
service buildings . 
THE LIBRARY 
The primary purpose of the college library is the enrichment of 
the curriculum by the provision of materials related to course 
offerings and by guidance in the wise use of such materia ls. 
Library holdi ngs include more than 70,000 volumes, 385 
period icals, eight daily newspapers and hundreds of pamphlets. 
In addition to printed ma~erials an excellent col lection of record -
mgs, consisting of more than l ,000 records in music and speech, 
is cataloged and available for student listening. A col lection of 
music scores has also been initiated. 
Adjacent to the graduate reading room is housed the Brewer 
Collection, the excellent l ibrary of the late G. C. Brewer. 
The library staff, in cooperation with the various departments, 
offers an unusually complete program of training in the facilities 
and use of the library. This instruct ion is offered through appro-
p riate classes to freshmen, while continuous individua l instruction 
is g iven as the need arises. 
The Student Handbook and the Faculty-Staff Handbook may 
be consulted for the detailed statem ent on library policies and 
regulations. 
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LABORATORIES AND STUDIOS 
For both physical and biological sciences there are adequately 
equipped laboratories. There are three large chemistry labora-
tories with accompanying stockrooms, a balance room and 
offices. The physics laboratory provides equipment for the basic 
courses in college physics. Two large biology laboratories 
provide equipment for courses in bacteriology, anatomy and 
animal and plant physiology, and a greenhouse and animal 
house provide facilities for botanical and physiological research. 
In home economics, the foods and equipment laboratories are 
furnished with both gas and electric stoves of latest models. The 
clothing laboratory has electric machines and other equipment 
for courses in clothing and textiles . A new home management 
house permits majors to pursue home management and con-
sumer programs under home conditions. 
The Art Department has a large classroom-studio and two 
large work studios for sketch ing, painting, ceramics and other 
arts and crafts. 
The English Department has laboratories equipped with the 
latest PerceptoScope, reading accelerators, films and other 
supplies for the improvement of reading and communication. 
The Speech Department, in addition to its studio facilities and 
clinical equipment, uses the college auditoriums and professional 
recording facilities. 
The large auditorium, with its excellent stage facilities, is an 
asset to the Departments of Music and Speech. Lighting and 
sound facilities are unusually versatile. Make-up studios, dressing 
rooms and storage rooms for costumes and scenery are located 
beneath the stage. The auditorium has arc-light sound projectors 
for 16mm. motion pictures. 
RECREATIONAL FACILITIES 
Indoor recreation is centered in Rhodes Memorial Field House. 
Its facilities include three basketball courts, indoor softball floor, 
volley ball courts, skating rink, boxing ring, shuffleboard courts, 
ping pong tables and large trampoline. 
A steam-heated, white-t iled swimming pool makes year-round 
swimming poss ible. 
Outdoor facilities include the varsity football field, the varsity 
baseball field, an eight-lane cinder track located at Alumni 
Field and addit ional playing fields for flag football, softball , 
baseball and other sports. There are five concrete-surfaced 
tennis courts. 
Various other recreational facilities are to be found in the 
dormitory lounges and in the Student Center. The women's 
dormitories have kitchenettes, party rooms and television sets. 
A well-equipped photographic darkroom is available in the 
Student Center for camera enthu siasts. 
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EXPENSES AND STUDENT AID 
A typical boarding student taking 16 hours per semester can 
1eet all regular expenses of tuition, fees, room, and board for 
1 ,095.50 for the school year. A non-boarding student can meet 
xpenses of tuition and fees for $551.00. 
Semester Year 
Tuition a t $ 15.00 per semester hou r $ 240.00 $480.00 
Reg istration fee (activities, hea lth, etc.) 35.50 71 .00 
Meals ($4 2.5 0 per four weeks) 19 1.25 382.5 0 
Room Rent ($1 8 .00* per four weeks) 81.00 16 2.00 
Total Basic Cost fo r Typ ica l Student $547.75 $ 1,0 95.50 
*Private rooms in Graduate Ha ll a re $23.00 per four weeks. 
Room and Board 
Rooms in the dorm itories are $18.00 for four weeks, except 
for 81 single rooms in Graduate Hall which rent for $2~.00f for 
four weeks. Meals in the college cafeteria ar~ $:2-~0 °~ ~~r 
k (In the event of any drastic increase m oo_ cos s . e 
;,j~;~ reserves the right to change price of meals w 1thout pnor 
not ice.) · h d t ents 
Married students may rent completely furn 1s e .. a par m 
m us for $40.00 and $47.50 per month, plus utd1t1es. Th~se 
~n~~m~nts are all new and completely modern. Housetrader 
!:Cations are also available and a fee of $15.?0, not refundable, 
is charged for connecting utility lines to the trader, a~1~ a b-~nth ly rent of $10.00 is charged for the trailer space. Ut1 1ty I s are 
paid by the occupant of the trailer. 
Graduate School Expenses 
For a summary of the tuition and fees for graduate hstudents 
workin toward the degree of Master of Arts m Teac mg see 
page 7g8 The same facilities fo r room and board are hvadable 
for rad~ate students as for undergraduates and at t ~ same 
rate g Expenses for graduate students in Bible and rel1g1on can 
be found in the Bulletin of the Graduate School of B1bl_e and 
Rel igion, 1000 Cherry Road at Park Avenue, Memph1s 11, 
Tennessee. 
Regular Tuition and Fees 
R I ·t· · $15 00 per semester hour. The registration egu ar tu1 10n 1s · h h' 
fee is $35.50 per semester. This fee covers sue t mgs as 
matriculation, library, infirmary, laboratory fees, yearbook, 
student newspaper, lyceum series and athletic events. 
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Special Tuition and Fees 
. Private instruction in piano, voice, violin, orchestra or band 
Instruments and speech require in addition to the semester hour 
charge a special fee as follows: 
Two private lessons per week 
One private lesson per week 
Class instruction in voice and piano 
Piano rental, one hour per day 
Piano rental, two hours per day 
Speech correction (private work) 
One hour per week 
Two hours per week 
Other Special Fees 
late reg istration fee (after day set 
for regular enrollment) 
Fee for partial payment of account 
Ch_onge of doss, each change 
Remstotement in doss after excessive absences 
Make-up fmal examination - each 
Make-up Freshmen and Sophomore Tests, 
Semester 
$55.00 
32.50 
15.00 
4.50 
9.00 
25.00 
50.00 
$5.00 
3.00 
2.00 
3.00 
3.00 
F~rst make-up 
Second make-up 
Prepor~tion of applications for teaching certificates 
Tronscnpts 
2.50 
5.00 
1.00 
1.00 Graduation fee 
Breakage deposits in chemistry, 
each course (returnable, Jess breakage) 
Automobile registration fee 
Part-Time Students 
12.00 
5.00 
5.00 
Year 
$110.00 
65.00 
30.00 
9 .00 
18.00 
50.00 
100.00 
Students who wish to enroll for a specific course or for a 
number of courses up to and including 10 credits per semester 
may enroll as part-time students and pay $19 00 
hour rather th th 1 · per semester . . an e regu ar tu ition rate of $15.00 plus the $35 50 
reg1strat10n fee. · 
th Abtud;nt regi~tering as part-time will not be entitled to any of 
. e ene 1ts as l1sted under the Registration Fee such as 1 ceum 
tlck~t, college yearbook, college paper, athletic ticket or inf~mary 
servtces. 
Deferred Payments 
A c~arge of $3.0_0 ~ach semester is made for those students 
who w 1sh to pay thetr bdls by installment. A payment of $200 00 
hust be made by all students at Registration. The balance. of 
t e account may be sent home for payment or ma be ·d in 
three monthly installments as follows: y pa l 
First Semester: October 15 
November 15 
December 15 
30 
Second Semester: March 
April 1 
May 1 
•fJenses for Veterans 
:>rea n: Under Public Law 550 Korean veterans receive an 
lowance sufficient to cover college and living expenses in the 
ro l a rts program. Application should be made directly to 
lh Dean of Students as early as possible prior to enrollment. 
II a pplications should be accompanied by a statement of the 
ra n's educational objectives and by a photostatic or certified 
y of his discharge papers showing his service record. 
)tsab led: Those entering under Public Law 16 for disabled 
v trans should apply to their state Veterans Administration 
I 1dquarters fo r counseling and approval. 
Refunds 
Since the operating costs of a college must be based upon an 
ltmated enrollment, all students are granted admission with 
Ill!' understanding that they are to remain at least one semester. 
After a student registers there will be no refund of the registra-
r o n fee . When a student withdraws, refund of tuition will be 
u«:~verr>ed by the following policy: 
Within 2 weeks 
Within third week 
Within fourth week 
Within fifth week 
After 5 weeks 
80 per cent refund 
60 per cent refund 
40 per cent refund 
20 per cent refund 
No refund 
Students leaving the dormitory by permission of the adminis-
tra tion will be refunded rent for the unused time except that the 
use for any part of a month will be counted as a full month . 
Cost of meals will be refunded for the unused portion of the 
~emester when removal from the dining hall has full sanction of 
the president and the business manager. But refunds of part 
of a week will be based on cost of individual meals. No refund 
ca n be made for meals missed while the student is enrolled. No 
refund is made of registration or special fees. If the withdrawal 
results from the student's misconduct, the institution is under no 
o bligation to make any refunds. 
Breakage Refund 
Students withdrawing prior to the close of a semester or at 
the end of the first semester will make application for breakage 
refund at the Business Office. If the application is not completed 
w ithin thirty days after withdrawal, the deposit will be forfeited. 
GEN ERAL POLICiES 
No diploma, certificate, transcript or letter of recommendation 
w ill be granted to students who have failed to take care of any 
indebtedness to the college. 
At the discretion of the administration of the college, students 
may be suspended for non-payment of their indebtedness. Stu-
dents who have not cleared all financial obligations to the college 
will not receive grades or credits. 
All compensation due students employed by the college will 
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be applied ~n charges for tuition, fees, room or board, if such 
students are rndebted to the college for any or all of these items. 
Reserving Rooms 
Every reser~ation for a dormitory room or an apartment must 
be accompan1ed by a deposit of $25.00. If the reservation is 
cancel~ed one-half of this deposit is refunded, provided the re-
quest IS made to the college not later than August 1 for fall se-
mester reservations and not later than January 1 0 for spring se-
mester reservations. 
A room deposit cannot be applied to the student's current 
expenses. It is returned to the student at graduation or at the 
close of the school year in May provided the student does not 
plan to come back to school the following year, and provided 
the student has taken care of all financial obligations. Room or 
apartment deposits will not be refunded to students who move 
out of College. housing facilities at any time during the regular 
sc~ool year, w1th the exception of students who complete all re-
quirements for a degree from Harding at the end of the fall 
semester. 
Room furnishings 
T~: dormitories are steam heated, so two blankets should be 
suff1c1ent _cover. The beds are all twin size. Students will need 
four or SIX sheets, two or three pillow cases, a pillow, a bed 
spread and an adequate supply of towels and face cloths. 
Students may bring table lamps, small radios and small 
record pla~ers. Women may wish to bring an iron and ironing 
board. Miscellaneous articles can be purchased at local stores 
as needed. 
Clothing Needs 
Searcy's climate is quite mild, but there will be warm days 
cold days and rainy days. Both men and women students will 
need to bring about_ the usual college clothes, perhaps about the 
same number and krnd worn to high school or college elsewhere. 
For the women, we would suggest blouses, sweaters, skirts, 
dress~s, loafer_s or saddle oxfords, heels and hose and a con-
servative evenrng dress for special occasions. A raincoat rain 
boots and umbrella will be needed. ' 
THE SUMMER SESSION 
The summer session at Harding is an integral part of the total 
program of the institution. By means of the summer session a 
student can either accelerate or broaden his educational program. 
~ummer students have the advantage at Harding of air-condi-
tioned classrooms, library, student center and cafeteria. 
. The summer session is divided into two five-week terms of 
SIX days per week. A student may carry a maximum of 13 
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m. for the summer but not more than 7 hours any one term. 
nses based on 6 hours each term are as follows: 
u1110n 1$ 15.00 per semester hour} 
Registration fee !activities, library, health} 
Boord and room 
One Term 
$90.00 
7.50 
75.63 
Both Tenn• 
$180.00 
15.00 
151.25 
TOTAL $173.13 $346.25 
Reservations and requests for information for the summer 
10n should be directed to the Office of Admissions. 
ENDOWMENTS 
In order to assure the permanence of the vital service which 
1 college is giving, friends of the institution have established 
' lowments, scholarships and other forms of financial aid. 
[ 1tlowments are permanently invested and income is used for 
I <' general operational expenses of the college. It is hoped 
I ot other friends will continue to add to these assets which 
L roaden the service which the college can give and provide that 
IllS service will continue through the years to come. 
The Harry R. Kendall fund 
Mr. Harry R. Kendall left a bequest in the form of stock having 
1 va lue of approximately $2,500.000 when it was bequeathed 
1 1958. The income from this stock is used for the regular op-
roting expenses of Harding College. None of the stock can be 
old for a minimum of twenty years. The income constitutes an 
nportant endowment. 
Ford Foundation Endowment 
Among the many colleges over the nation included in the 
xtremely liberal gift of the Ford Foundation in 1956 Harding 
( o llege received endowment assets of approximately $200,000. 
American Founders Endowment Fund. 
Because of their interest in Christian education the men who 
ounded the American Founders Insurance Co. presented to Har-
lrng College for an endowment fund 910 shares of stock having 
1 value of $45,500 at the time it was given in 1962. 
The Grace Wells Scholarship Foundation 
Miss Grace G. Wells, now of Berkley, Calif., a former student 
'f Galloway College and later a graduate of the University of 
California, who also taught in Galloway College and later taught 
for 25 years in the Oakland Public School System, has created 
1 foundation for the purpose of helping worthy girls to attend 
Harding College The endowment at present is $63,000.00. 
Beg inning in the fall of 1961 four scholarships of $600.00 each 
were available. A larger number of scholarships will later become 
available. Miss Wells will choose the girls to receive these 
scholarships from those recommended by the President and the 
Dean of Students of Harding College. Application should be 
made early each year through the Dean of Students. 
Though a polio victim since nine months of age, Miss Wells 
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was an outstanding student, an excellent teacher and an enjoy-
able conversationalist. She graduated with honors at Galloway 
College and was chosen the " Brightest Girl " in her class at 
Peabody College in Nashville. Her father was Dr. M. C. Wells. 
The family home for 30 years is now the residence of a Harding 
faculty member near the campus. 
SCHOLARSHIPS, LOAN FUNDS, AWARDS, STUDENT AIDS 
The American Founders Scholarship Fund of $100 is available 
to a worthy student on the basis of scholarship and need. An 
unrestricted grant of similar size goes into the general fund of 
the College. This has been established by the American Founders 
Insurance Company of Austin, Tex. 
T. H. Barton Scholarship Fund, amounting to approximately 
$4,600, was established by Colonel T. H. Barton of El Dorado, 
Arkansas. 
Dr. George S. Benson Student Loan Fund of $1,050 was estab-
lished by the faculty of Harding College in honor of Dr. Benson·s 
election as Arkansan of 1953. It provides for short term loans 
to undergraduate students. 
Z. Bensky Scholarship Fund of $2,500 was provided through 
the generosity of Mr. Z. Bensky of Little Rock, Arkansas. The 
income from this fund is to provide scholarship aid for a student 
in dramatics. 
Booth Brothers Memorial Scholarship, established by the Booth 
family of Searcy as a memorial scholarship of $3,000, allows the 
income to be awarded annually to a Searcy student. 
G. C. Brewer Memorial Scholarship was established by friends 
and relatives of the late minister to aid worthy students. The 
fund is not complete, and it is hoped that others will continue 
to add to it. 
W. J. Carr Scholarship was founded by a gift of $2,500 from 
W. J. Carr of Junction City, Arkansas . 
Cavalier Club Loan Fund, established by the Cavalier social 
club on the Harding campus, amounts to approximately $87 at 
the present time. 
Elizabeth J. Couchman Memorial Fund of $940, made possible 
through the generosity of Mrs. Elizabeth J. Couchman of Win-
chester, Kentucky, permits the income to be applied on a student 
scholarship annually. 
Detroit Alumni Chapter Scholarship provides financial assist-
ance to a student whom it selects from the Detroit, Michigan , 
area with approval of the College. 
Earhart Loan Fund of $7,500 is used for loans to students at 
Harding. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim G. Ferguson Student Loan Fund of $4,500 is 
available to worthy students who have done satisfactory work 
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~ •trding College for at least one semester ~nd whose ~chola r-
h record is entirely satisfactory. The max1mum loan 1s $ 150 
)emester. The amount loaned to any one student shall not 
•cd $400. 
Galaxy Club Loan Fund, amounting to $120 at the pres~nt 
e~, w as established by the Galaxy social club on the Hardmg 
•mpus. 
C. L. Ganus Loan Fund, established by Mr. C. L. Ganus, Sr., 
f New O rleans, Louisiana, has made available $2,000 annually 
a loa n fund for deserving students who could not otherwise 
1 It nd college. As these loans are repaid other students make 
!" of the fund. 
Dr. L. K. Harding Memorial Scholarship, created by a gi_ft ?f 
5,000 from Mrs . L. K. Harding of Henning, Tennessee, IS m 
nemory of her husband, Dr. L. K. Harding, the eldest son of 
James A. Harding for whom the College is named. 
Harding College Loan Fund Number 10, is provided anony-
mously by a friend of the College to help worthy students. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leman Johnson Student Loan Fund, a sum of $1 00 
given by Mr. and Mrs . Leman Johnson of Wenatchee, Washing-
ron, is used to assist Bible majors. 
Jesse H. Jones and Mary Gibbs Jones Scholarships, established 
th rough the generosity of Jesse H. Jones and Mary Gibbs . Jones 
of Houston, Texas, prov ide a fund of $2,000 annually to fma.n.ce 
scholarships for young men and w omen of outstandin~ abd1ty 
in the School of American Studies. Individual scholarships vary 
from $250 to $500 annually. 
H. R. Kendall Loan Fund was provided by Mr. H. R. Kendall 
of Chicago, Illinois, to assist students majoring in Bible and re-
ligion. 
Mrs. Pauline Law Scholarship of $2,650, established by the 
wi ll of Mrs. Pauline L.aw of Granite, Oklahoma, permits the 
interest from the fund to be used in scholarships for ministerial 
students selected by the College. 
W. P. and Bulah Luse Opportunity Trust Number 1 was esTab-
lished by Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Luse of Dallas, Texas. Funds pro-
vided by this Trust are loaned to p re-engineering students only. 
The Della Nicholas Loan Fund, amounting to $5,032.87, is 
available for ministerial students at the undergraduate level. This 
was made ava ilable by the will of the late Della Nicholas ·of 
Huntington, West Virginia. 
Optometry Scholarship of $100 is given each year by Drs .. M. 
M. Garrison and Howard F. Flippin of Searcy to an outstandmg 
sophomore preparing for optometry. The recipient of the schol-
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arship will be chosen by the donors on the basis of scholarship 
reports and recommendations from the institution. 
Orphan Scholarship Fund of $9,000, raised by friends of 
Harding College, was established to assist students from certain 
orphan homes. 
Sam W. Peebles Memorial Scholarship, now $2,200, was 
started by comrades and friends of Lt. Sam W. Peebles, Jr., a 
graduate of 1938, who was killed in service on November 22, 
1944. It had been his purpose to establish a scholarship fund 
to help deserving students. It is hoped that it may be increased 
by his friends until it is large enough to fu lfill his dream. 
Neal Peebles Scholarship Fund, a fund of $10,000 established 
by the will of Neal Peebles of Searcy, permits the interest of the 
fund to be used for scholarships for deserving students selected 
by the College. 
National Defense Student Loan Fund is a fund established by 
the Federal Government to aid deserving students in financial 
need. Special consideration is given to applicants who plan to 
major in one of the sciences or to teach. For additional informa-
tion on this loan fund, write the Bus iness Manager of the College. 
J. M. Pryor Ministerial Student Fund of $150 was created by 
J. M. Pryor of Emerson to aid ministerial students. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse P. Sewell Loan Fund, now $1,150, is avail-
able to ministerial students who have attended at least one 
semester in Harding College, whose work and character are 
satisfactory; recipients to be chosen by the Chairman of the Bible 
Department, the Dean and the Business Manager of the College. 
Sterling Stores, Inc., Student Loan Fund of $500 is available to 
deserving students who have attended at least one semester a t 
Harding College, who are doing satisfactory work and who are 
of good character. 
Ralph Stirman Scholarship was established by friends and 
relatives of Ralph Stirman, a member of the class of '42, who 
died of polio in December, 1952. 
Student Loan Fund, amounting to $900, is provided to help 
worthy students of Harding College. 
The Ganus Awards of $100 each are given to the boy and the 
girl making the highest scholastic averages at Harding College 
during the academic year. These awards are given through the 
generosity of the late Mr. C. L. Ganus, Sr., of New Orleans; 
Louisiana. 
The Utley Award, established by Mr. Morton Utley of Oakland, 
California, is an annual award of $100 for the student showing 
the greatest development during the academic year. The faculty 
will determine the recipient. 
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lno Wall Street Journal medal and a one-year subscription to 
publication each spring are awarded to the business adminis-
1 on ma jor who has the best scholarship record and has been 
nq the Wall Street Journal. This award is made through the 
1 ortment of Business Administration. 
•tablishing Other Scholarships 
~tudies have shown that for every student in college there is 
Jther student with equal ability who finds it financially im-
,,si ble to obtain a college education. To invest in these students 
o worth-whi le work. Harding College invites others to estab-
h similar scholarships through gifts and legacies. 
HONOR SCHOLARSHIPS AND GRANTS-IN-AID 
Honor scholarships, special scholarships or grants-in-aid are 
IVOilable to a small number of high-ranking graduates of high 
choo ls or junior colleges each year or to students with special 
1b il ities or with special needs. Students desiring a scholarship or 
1 g rant-in-aid may write the Admissions Office for the n_ecessary 
1pplication forms. In addition, a letter of recorr:mendat1~n from 
1 school official or teacher who knows the qual1ty of the1r work, 
thei r a bility and their character is requested. Such appli~ations 
.hould be submitted to the Admissions Office along w1th the 
opplications for admission. 
VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION 
Students who are permanently disabled may receive, at no 
cost to themselves, vocational counseling and financia l assis~ance 
toward the cost of their college training provided the vocat1onal 
objective of the disabled person is approved by a rehabilit?tion 
counselor. The student should apply directly to the vocat1onal 
reha bilitation counseling service of the Department of Education 
1n his own state and should at the same time notify the Business 
Ma nager of the College so he may give any assistance necessary. 
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT 
A limited amount of work is available to help deserving stu-
dents meet their college expenses. Those who expect to work 
must make application to the Coordinator of Stud~nt Employment 
a nd obtain specific work assignments before reachmg the campus. 
Otherwise, the student should not count upon employment by 
the College. 
Students are advised not to apply for more work than is 
a bsolutely necessary. Any student who works more than three 
hours a day must limit his academic load. 
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
Harding College maintains an Alumni Office on the second 
floor of Ganus Student Center. Th is office serves as the center 
through which the various activities of the Alumni Association 
are coordinated. The purpose of the Association are to promot e 
the welfare of Harding College and a mutually beneficial rela -
tionship between the alumni and their Alma Mater. Under the 
direction of the Executive Secretary an up-to-date file on all 
alumni is maintained. Membership in the Association includes 
a lumni of Harding College, Arkansas Christian College, Harper 
College, Cordell Christian College, Western Bible and Literary 
College, Monea College and Potter Bible School. 
The Alumni News, containing information about the College 
as well as alumn i, is publ ished quarterly and sent to all alumni 
in the active file. The Alumni Office assists in the orientation of 
new students at the beginning of each semester. In the fall two 
periods of fellowship are planned-one in connection with the 
annual meeting of the Arkansas Education Association and the 
other on the campus during the lectureship. The chief activities 
of the Association are held during commencement week in June 
at which time the annual business meet ing is held. Alumni are 
encouraged to make an annual contribution to the Alumni Fund. 
Active chapters of the Association have been organized in 
a large number of centers. New chapters are organized annually. 
These chapters are helpful to the College in recruiting students, 
advertising and supplying financial aid. They also afford 
periods of fellowship for the alumni. 
A Di stinguished Alumnus Award is presented at the spring 
Commencement to an outstanding a lumnus chosen by the Execu-
t ive Comm ittee of the Association f rom nominations made by 
alumni. 
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Student Activities 
urricular activities at Harding are designed to encourage 
student's participation in valuable group experiences. 
y members serve as advisors to all student organizations. 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
1h• Student Association, composed of a ll student s, exists to 
do a closer cooperation between the students and the 
n1stration and faculty in achieving the objectives of the 
ution and in furnishing a systematic plan of student partici-
1 m in the responsibi lities of the College. The Executive Coun-
c f the Student Association consists of fifteen students chosen 
r Jolly by the student body. Representatives from the Coun_cil 
on standing faculty commit tees which are concerned w1th 
rrnt w elfare. 
RELIGIOUS MEETINGS 
In addition to the daily chapel and Bible classes, the College 
•Ions relig ious programs to meet the various interests of students. 
radit ional at Harding is the Monday Night Meeting at wh ich 
t•ligious themes are discussed by students and faculty members. 
>pecia l interest groups a lso study the proble~ns of mission_ work 
md evangelism. A series of lectures treatmg the v1ta l 1ssues 
(lffecting the church is conducted by men of outstanding experi -
ence and ability each year during the fall semester. 
ALPHA CHI- NATIONAL HONOR SCHOLARSHIP SOCIETY 
The A lpha Honor Society was organized in 1936 to encou rage 
and recognize superior scholarship in the student body. In 1957 
the A lpha Honor Society was affi liat ed as the Arkansas Eta 
Chapter of Alpha Chi, a national honor scholarship society. M em -
bership in the local and nationa l society is open to the upper 
ten per cent of the senior class each year, provided the scholar-
ship level of each honor student is 3.5 or above, and to the upper 
ten percent of the junior class whose scholarsh ip level is 3.7 or 
above. The Society presents a medal at Commencement to the 
graduating member with the highest four-year scholastic record. 
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NATIONAL HISTORY SOCIETY 
~he Eta Phi Chapter of Phi Alpha Theta, a national history 
soc1ety, was chartered at Harding College in 1960. Membership 
is open to students who have completed 12 semester hours of 
history with better than a 3.00 average and who have achieved 
not less than a 3.00 average in two-thirds of their remaining 
college work. 
FORENSICS AND DRAMATICS 
Contestants from the College have made commendable records 
in oratorical and debating contests and individual tournaments 
both in this and in other states. 
I~ 1957 the. Arkansas Zeta Chapter of Pi Kappa Delta, a 
nat1onal fore~s1c honor society, was chartered on the campus. 
0embersh1p ~~ the soci~ty is open to those who participate in 
mtra~ural or mtercolleg1ate contests in debate, extemporaneous 
speakmg, oratory, publ ic discussion a nd legislative assembly. 
Dramatic activities center in the Campus Players and Alpha Psi 
Omega. F_our three-act plays are presented as part of the annual 
lyceur:n senes. Membership in the Campus Players is by appren-
ticeship. M_embership in the Eta Omega Chapter of Alpha Ps i 
Omega, nat1ona~ dramatic fraternity, is by invitation to Campus 
Players of supenor dramatic ability. 
MUSIC ACTIVITIES 
Participation in the music organizations of the campus is open 
to all students. These organizations, directed by members of 
the music faculty, include the A Cappella Chorus the Belles and 
Beaux, the Harding Chorale, the Women's Ense~ble, the Men's 
Quartet, the Band, and Symphonette. These groups appear in 
programs on the campus, before local organizations and in high 
schools and churches in Arkansas and nearby states. A radio 
prog_ram, _Hymns from the Harding Campus, is recorded weekly. 
~ubl1c rec1tals are presented by the music faculty and m usic ma-
!ors, and on opera, cast entirely from student talent, is produced 
m the spnng m cooperation with the Speech Department. 
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS 
. The Bison, the college weekly newspaper, is edited and pub-
lished by students. The paper has won numerous awards in the 
comp~tit_ive events sponsored by the Arkansas College Press 
AssocJatJon. 
The Petit Jean, the college yearbook, is published in the spring 
of each year by a staff chosen by the editor and business man-
ager who have been previously selected from the senior class. 
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SPECIAL INTEREST CLUBS 
n Jlnber of organizations on the campus are designed to 
I students with similar academic, professional or avoca-
1 nterests the opportunity of meeting together. 
ltw Accounting Club offers those interested in accounting the 
tunity for independent group study of problems and open-
n the field of accounting. 
Jh• Art Club offers opportunity for those interested in art and 
ve design to work together and discuss problems of 
mrnon interest. 
A Tempo aims to stimulate interest in m~sical ac~ivities. This 
o p holds periodic discussions of musJcal topiCS, presents 
11ols and provides performers requested by off-campus groups. 
The Dactylology Club gives training in sign language to stu-
nts interested in communicating with the deaf and particularly 
f r the purpose of preparing them to do religious teaching among 
11 deaf. 
The Florence Cathcart Chapter of the Student National Edu~a­
llon Association aims to stimulate the interests of prosp~ct1ve 
1chers in professional problems. Affiliated with the nat1onal 
rganization, the local chapter is one of the largest SNEA groups 
1 the state and a number of its members have served as state 
cmd national officers. 
The Colhecon Club encourages professional interest in home 
conomics. The local club holds membership in the state and 
notional Home Economics Association. 
The Poetry Club affords to those interested ~n writing P?etry 
periods for discussion and criticism and occas1onally publ1shes 
o small volume of verse. 
The Camera Club encourages artistry in the use of the camera 
a nd cooperates with the stude11t publications in supplying needed 
photography. Members of this club have access to the well-
equipped darkroom in Ganus Student Center. 
Missions Clubs are interested in mission work in different fields. 
The Northern Lig hts Club is particularly interested i_n work in 
Canada and the Northern states, the Russian Club m work m 
Russia. Other clubs are interested in work in Africa, Europe, the 
Fa r East and other world areas. 
The Science Club promotes an interest in all phases of scienc~, 
obtains speakers from industries and other colleges and uni-
versities and sponsors a regional science fair annually. 
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LECTURE AND LYCEUM 
Each year lecturers from outstanding universities and dramatic 
and concert artists of national and international reputation are 
brought to the campus for presentation to the College and the 
community. 
SOCIAL CLUBS 
Women 's and men's social clubs have been organized to 
provide for students a wholesome social life with opportunities 
to develop leadership abilities and cooperative attitudes. Club 
activities include regular meetings, informal parties, banquets 
and outings. It is the college policy that each student receive 
an invitation to membership in a social club. 
ATHLETICS 
The athletic program at Harding College is operated as an 
integral part of the activities of the College. Intercollegiate teams 
now participate in football, basketball, baseball and track. 
Harding College is a member of the Arkansas Intercollegiate 
Athletic Conference and the National Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics. The Athletic Committee controls intercollegiate athletics 
in harmony with established policies approved by the faculty and 
intercollegiate competition is regulated by the basic educational 
purpose of the College. 
In addit ion to the intercollegiate program, Harding College 
provides an active program of intramural athletics for both men 
and women. The physical education program, in which a large 
percentage of students part icipate, is planned to obtain maximum 
values in health and recreation. Regular schedules of sports 
are arranged throughout the year and every student is given an 
opportunity to take part. Among the major activities are flag 
football , softball, baseball , basketball, volleyball, tennis and 
track events. The excellent and varied facilities of Rhodes 
Memorial Field House, an indoor swimming pool and a skating 
rink are used extensively throughout the year for recreational 
purposes. 
A chapter of Sigma Delta Psi, national honorary athletic society, 
was organized at Harding College in 1957. The object of the 
society is to promote the physical, mental and moral development 
of college men. 
The Varsity Club is composed of men students who have 
lettered in intercollegiate athletics. The Bison Boosters assist the 
Cheerleaders in promoting greater school spirit at intercollegiate 
games. 
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General Regulations 
One of the aims of Harding College is to main!a!n and promote 
hrist ian standards of life. In all matters pertammg .to pe;~onal 
:>nduct students are expected to behave a~ re~po~slbld CI!IZ~~~ 
, a Ch~istian community. A student's application <:r ~· mls~nd 
:) t he institution implies his acceptance of th.e obJe IV~\· to 
ul ations of the College. Any person who IS antagoniS IC . 
h 9 irit of the College and who does not intend t<: sul?p~rt. Its 
'~ i~i~s should not enroll. The College aims to hav.e Its dls~lpll~e 
~~m, reasonable and sympathetic. It re~erves thel r~~~~~~ed~sf~h! 
1 student whenever in its judgemen: t e genera 
nstitution seems to require such action. . II I -
Students are responsible for reading and ?bse~v1~g a r1e~~ as IOns in the Student Handbook. The following asiC regu a ron 
rre designed to contribute to the welfare of each student. 
Bible Classes 
The College believes that a knowledge of the ~ible and .an 
0 reciation of its teachings constitute the foundatron. for budd-
:: happy and useful lives. Therefore, each stu?ent 1s requ1re~ 
~ach semester to enroll in a course in Bible or m an approve 
cou rse in a related field. 
Chapel Attendance 
One of the m ost important periods o f the day !s the chapel 
serv ice which draws faculty and students together m a common 
ex perience. The quiet devotional period is followed b.y program~ 
h' h are designed to stimulate intellectual, relrg1ous a~ 
:es~hetic development. Each student is required to attend darly 
chapel. 
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Church Attendance 
Students are required to attend church services each Sunday 
morning and evening. 
Non-Resident Students 
Local students are expected to observe college regulations 
while on campus and when participating in college activities. 
Resident Students 
Boarding students are required to room in the college dormi-
t ories. Exceptions to this regulation must be approved by the 
President. 
Student Marriages 
Students who marry secretly or who falsify their marital status 
aut omatically sever their relationship with the College. 
Tobacco 
The College discourages the use of tobacco. Women students 
are not permitted to smoke. Men must confine their smoking 
to their own dormitory rooms or to the room of another student 
who smokes. 
Visiting 
Permission to spend weekends away from the College requires 
that the written consent of parents or guardians be sent directly 
to the dormitory officials. Students are not permitted to remain 
off campus overnight with friends in town. 
Moral Conduct 
Drinking, gambl ing, hazing, obscene literature and pictures 
and profanity are not consistent with the moral standards of a 
Christian institution. Students are expected to recognize this 
fact and govern themselves accordingly. 
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Personnel Services 
Personnel services are available to each student to assist him 
1n his total development. Major services include registration, 
orientation, individual testing and counseling according to student 
needs. 
Counseling Service 
Each student is assigned to a faculty member who serves as 
hi s advisor for both academic and personal problems. Freshmen 
a nd sophomores are generally assigned to lower divis ion coun-
selors. At the end of the sophomore year students are counseled 
by the department chairmen in their respective major fields of 
interest or by the pre-professional counselors. The pre-profes-
sional counselors for the various professions are as follows: 
Agriculture-Or. Jock Wood Sears 
Architecture-Mr. Maurice L. Lawson 
Dentistry-Or. Jock Wood Sears 
Engineering- Mr. Maurice L. Lawson 
Law-Dr. Clifton L. Ganus, Jr. 
Medicine-Or. Jock Wood Sears 
Medical Technology- Or. Jock Wood Sears 
Nursing-Or. Joseph E. Pryor 
Optometry-Or. Joseph E. Pryor 
Pharmacy-Or. Joseph E. Pryor 
Socia l Service-Or. Clifton L. Ganus, Jr. 
The Student Personnel Office maintains a cumulative folder 
of information o n each student. 
Student Personnel Office 
The Student Personnel Office is responsible for the college 
calendar, the coo rdination and supervision of stud~nt activities 
and the maintenance and general oversight of the res1dence halls. 
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Testing Center 
T~e Testing Center is closely connected with the counsel ing 
servrces. Thrs office maintains an adequate supply of tests to 
aid the student in understanding himself. Such tests also aid the 
counselor in understand ing the student. In addition t o this phase 
of testing, the Testing Center i s in charge of the institutional 
testing program which includes the tests for entering freshmen, 
for sophomores, for seniors and graduate students and for 
transfers. The Center also provides counseling services to sup-
plement that provided by facult y members. 
Placement Office 
The Placement Office keeps in constant touch with schools, 
industries and businesses, and assists Harding graduates, gradu-
ating seniors and graduates of any recognized senior col lege 
who have completed or are completing 6 semester hours of 
acceptable graduate work at Harding College in finding suitable 
positions. The demand for Harding graduates for positions of 
re~ponsibility is greater than the College can supply. All gradu-
atrng sen iors must register with the Placement Office. Graduates 
may write back to the College at any time for help in securing 
new jobs. There is no charge for this serv ice to Harding 
graduates. 
Health Service 
The Hea lth Program provides w ithin the registration costs the 
following services for all students: 
l. First-aid and emergency care which can be adequately 
administered in the college infirmary. 
2. Hospitalization in the college infirmary upon recommenda-
tion of the col lege nurse. Since hospital ization beyond 
our own infirmary service is not included, a student acci-
dent and sickness insurance plan is available to all full-
time students at a cost of $26.40 per fisca l year under a 
student group policy. This covers hospitalization, surgical 
fees and medical care as provided in the policy and 
rncludes all intramural and intercollegiate athletic activities. 
Smallpox vaccination is a requisite to entrance. 
Health service does not cover cost of drugs, extensive exami-
nations, X-rays, dental care or medical attention for chronic 
illn.e~s.es or accid~nts, including those incurred in voluntary 
actrvrtres such as rntramural sports and out ings, which require 
the services of a physician or outside hospital ization. These 
services may be arranged through the nurse but the student will 
be expected to pay the additional cost. 
A student may select his own physician in consultation with 
the Hea lth Service. The Col lege does not assume f inancial 
responsibility for medical service arranged by the student. 
Financial responsibil ity of the College for health service ends 
with the termination of one's student status. 
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Aca.demic Information 
UNDERGRADUATE 
Admission - General Requ irements 
Harding College desires to admit students who are qualified 
to contri but e to the college environment and can benefit from 
the opportunit ies offered. An applicant's el igibi lity is decided 
in terms of academic preparat ion, character, educational interests 
and abi l ity to do college work. 
Admission - Requirements for Freshman Standing 
A student may qualify for unconditional admission to the 
f reshman class at Harding College by one of the following 
methods: 
l ) Graduation f rom a recognized high school with a "C" 
average or bett er. An applicant i s expected to have completed 
t he following academic program in high school: 3 units in Eng-
li sh; 9 units from foreign language, mathematics, science and 
social science; 4 un its in elective subjects. An applicant planning 
to major in engineering or science should present 3 units in 
mathematics including Algebra I, Algebra II and Plane Geome-
try. 
2) Satisfactory completion of 15 acceptable un its at a rec-
ognized high school including 3 units of English and 9 units 
from foreign language, mathematics, science and social science. 
3 ) By examination. A person who has not regularly prepared 
for college in a recognized high school may apply for admission 
by maki ng a complet e statement regarding educational back-
ground and qualifications. An applicant may be admitted if he 
gives evidence of maturity and indicates ability to do sati s-
factory college work by achieving satisfactory scores on a bat-
t ery of tests administered by the Director of Testing. 
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Admission - Requirements for Advanced Standing 
A student applying for admission by transfer from another 
college must file all forms and deposits required of applicants 
to the freshman class. In addition, the applicant must have the 
Registrar of the last institution attended send an official trans-
cript and a statement of status at the time of withdrawal. Fa il -
ure to report attendance at other institutions cancels a student's 
enrollment. 
The College reserves the right to evaluate a student's tran -
script and to accept only such courses as meet the requirements 
established for graduation. Full credit will normally be g iven fo r 
courses transferred from accredited institutions if the courses ap-
proximately parallel those at Harding College and if the grade is 
" C" or higher. Courses in which a grade of " D" has been re-
ceived are not accepted for transfer. Those presenting transfer 
credit from non-accredited institutions may have their work 
evaluated by special examination or on the basis of satisfactory 
work completed in residence. 
No more than three years of college work or 96 semester 
hours will be accepted toward graduation. For graduates of jun-
ior colleges, not more than 68 semester hours of credit will be 
accepted toward graduation. Credit earned at a junior college 
after a student has 68 semester hours will not be accepted for 
transfer. 
Admission as a Special Student 
A student who does not meet admission requirements but who 
desires to enroll in certain courses may be permitted to pursue 
any course offered for which he has met the prerequisites. Cre-
dit earned as a special student does not count toward a degree. 
Only a limited number of special students are accepted. 
Admission Procedures 
1. Write the Admissions Office for admission forms. When 
they are received, fill them in promptly and return them to the 
Admissions Office along with a billfold size portrait of the ap-
plicant. 
*2. Request the high school principal to send to the Registrar 
an official transcript of high school grades and standard test 
scores. 
*3. (For transfer students only) Request the Registrar of the 
college last attended to send the Registrar at Hard ing an official 
transcript of col lege record. 
4. Request the appropriate individuals to complete and return 
the two personal reference forms. One form is to be completed 
by a teacher or admin istrator of the applicants high school (or 
college if a transfer student) and the other by an individual 
such as a minister, physician or neighbor. 
5. Present evidence on forms furnished by the College that 
the applicant is physically able to participate in a normal college 
*The applicant is responsible for contacting his high school or college a nd re-
questing that a copy of his transcript be sent to the Registrar. 
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Jgram. This includes a physical examination by a registered 
•ysician. 
6. Accompany the application with a $25 room deposit. Mar-
d students desiring an apartment should also send a $25 de-
;>sl t. See " Reserving Rooms " on page 32 for regulations govern-
'll the $25 room deposit. 
I ntrance Tests 
Each freshman is required to take a series of tests as a part 
r his orientation program. Test results are made availa?le to 
ne student's counselor to assist in guiding the student m the 
rlection of courses, the recognition and removal of weaknesses 
.nd the selection of fields of interests compatible with abiliiy 
.nd prev ious preparation. A student f?lling too low o~ the 
·>sychological test will be given probat1onary statu~ ~ntd he 
lemo nstrates ability to do college work. Students m1ssmg ~ny 
:>arts of the freshman tests and having to have a second testmg 
:late will be charged a fee of $2.50; those missing the second 
lime will be charged $5.00 for a th ird date. No student can 
be approved for full freshman standing until all tests are 
completed. 
Students are encouraged to make an appointment with the 
Testing Center for an interpretation of their test results. 
Sophomore, Junior and Senior Tests 
A series of tests is g iven all sophomores during the second 
semester of their sophomore year as part of the requirement for 
a pproval to continue with junior-senior work. Test results are 
a lso used for counseling. The same fees are charged for late 
tests as in the case of freshmen. 
A qualifying examination is given in the junior year to all 
those who have not previously established satisfactory compe-
tence in English. Additional assistance in English is then 
a rranged for those who need it. . . 
During the last semester of the sen1or year all candidates for 
a degree are given the Graduate Record Examination as part 
of the requirement for the degree. 
Classification of Students 
Regular students carrying 12 or more hours per semester who 
have met entrance requirements are classified as freshmen. 
Those having 27 hours of college credit at the beginning of any 
semester are classified as sophomores. Those with 60 hours 
are juniors. Those with 87 hours are seniors. The necessary 
scholarship must be maintained at each level. Non-degree 
students who do not meet entrance requirements but who wish 
to enroll in certain courses for personal development may, upon 
approval of the Dean of the College, be admitted as special 
students. 
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ACADEMIC REGULA liON S 
Cla ss and Cha pel Attendance. Admission to col lege impli es 
that the student w ill observe the regulations cif the school in 
regard to class and chapel attendance. Regular attendance and 
participation in class room activities are necessary for the attain-
ment of a student's educationa l object ive. Regular chapel 
attendance contributes to his moral, spiritual and intellectual 
growth. 
If the College should find that the student does not intend 
to meet his responsibilities for attendance at classes and chapel, 
he wil l be asked to withdraw. 
Class Changes. No student is permitted to change or leave a 
class without the approval of the instructor, the counselor and 
the Dean of the College. Any student changing a class will be 
charged a fee of $2.00 unless the change is required by the 
institution. Class changes are not permitted after Monday of 
the fourth week of any semester except for unusual circumstances 
and only w ith the approval of the instructor, counselor and the 
department chairman involved. 
Class Drops. No charge is made for dropping a class. Any 
class dropped w ithout the unanimous approval of the instructor, 
counse lor and Dean of the College w ill be marked " F." Courses 
dropped by Monday of the fourth week will not appear on the 
official record. Courses dropped after Monday of the fourth 
week will be marked " WP" or ' 'WF" depending upon whether 
the student is passing or failing at the time, but cl asses dropped 
after the eleventh week because of the possibility of fai lure may 
be marked either "W F" or " F" a t the discret ion of the instructor. 
Late Enrollment. Students enrolling after the day set for 
registra t ion are charged a late enrollment fee of $5.00. The 
amount of course work to be carried is also reduced according 
to the time of entrance. 
Enrollment is not permitted after Monday of the fourth w eek 
of the fa ll and spring semesters and after the first week of either 
summer term except for limited programs. Exceptions to this 
regulation must be approved by the instructor, the counselor 
and the Dean of the College. 
Examinations. A suff icient number of exami nations, including 
a final, are given during a semester to provide a satisfacto ry 
basis for grades. Students are expected to take al l regu larly 
scheduled exa minat ions. If a student misses an examination 
because of illness confi rmed by the college nurse or fami ly 
physician, participation in a college activity approved by the 
faculty sponsor or other cause sanctioned by the Dean of Stu-
dents, a make-up examination may be arranged at the conven-
ience of the instructor. A final examination may be taken out 
of regular schedule only in emergency situations approved by 
the instructor and the Dean of the College, but an exam ination 
fee of $3.00 will be charged unless the emergency results from 
illness confirmed by the college nurse o r fa m ily physician, more 
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han three final exam inations scheduled the same day, or a p-
,)roved official representat ion of the college. 
Reports and Grades. Reports of semester and mid-semester 
~rades are sent to parents or guardians. A report on un·sat is-
ractory work may be sent at any time. 
Scholarship or achievement of the student in each course is 
nx pressed as fo llows: 
A- Excellent or outstanding 
B-Good or superior 
C- Average 
D-Below average, the lowest passing ma rk 
F- Fa ilure 
WF-Withdrawn w ith fa iling grade 
WP-Withd rawn w ith approval and passing gra de 
S--sa ti sfactory, but w ithout reference to the q uality of a ch ievement 
!- Incomplete 
An " I" may be given only when the student has been unable to 
comp lete a course for reasons which in the judgement of the 
instructor have been unavoidable. lncompletes must be removed 
the following seme ster. Those not completed within the specified 
time automatically become "F." 
Def inition of Semester Hour. A semester hour of credit requires 
one hour of recitation or lecture per week for 18 weeks. Two 
or three hours of laboratory work are equiva lent to one hour of 
recitation. 
Honors and Honor Points . In order to determine the student's 
scholarship level, the following points are assigned for each hour 
of the indicated grade: A, 4; B, 3; C, 2; D, l; E, F and I, 0. Grades 
of "S" and " WP" a re not used in determining scholarship levels. 
An Honor Rol l is published each semester of those ach ieving 
high scholarship. To be elgible fo r the Honor Ro ll a student 
must be carrying l 2 hours of work or more. Freshmen must 
have an average scholarsh ip level of 3.25 , sophomores, juniors 
an d seniors a level of 3.5, w ith no grade marked " incomplete" 
a nd no grade below " C" for the semester. 
Students w ho achieve a scholastic level of 3.30 points during 
their ent ire college course are graduated cum laude. Those with 
a n average of 3.60 are graduated magna cum laude. Those 
w ho have an average of 3.85 are graduated summa cum laude. 
Scholarship Levels. Students are urged to keep their schola r-
ship levels as high as possible . When it appears evident that 
the student is either unable or unwilling to ma intai n standa rds of 
satisfactory achievement in his academic work appropriate steps 
wil l be taken by the College. 
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Two bases are used in the computing of scholarship levels, the 
semester and the cumulative. Semester scholarship levels are 
computed on the basis of the number of hours carried during the 
semester including failing grades. Cumulative scholarship levels 
are computed on the basis of the number of hours only in which 
credit has been earned. If a student falls below the minimum 
semester level for his classification in any semester, he will be 
placed on scholastic probation unless his cumulative level is 2.00 
or higher. If a student falls below his appropriate level for two 
successive semesters, he will be p laced on scholastic probation 
regardless of his cumulative level. The minimum semester 
scholarship levels for the different classifications are as follows: 
First semester freshme n ..... .... ............ . ......... ... ...... ..... ........ .. ......... .. 1 .35 
Second semester freshme n ... .. ... .. . , .. ... . .. , .. , . .... ,. . ... . .. .. . ...... . .. . . . ... .. .. . . 1 .50 
Sophomore .......... .. .... ..... ....... .... ........ ............. ... .. .... ... ... ........ ... ....... 1.65 
Junior ...... .. .... ..... .. ........ ...... . ... ...... . .............. ............ .. ....... . ... .. ..... . 1. 90 
Senior .... .............. ............. .. . ...... . ................ ..................... ......... .. ... 2.00 
In computing the semester scholarsh ip levels, grades of " WP" 
will be omitted but grades of " WF" will be included. 
The following policy governs the suspension of a student for 
academic deficiencies. At the end of any semester a student is 
subject to suspension i f he fails half or more of the hours for 
which he is enrolled. 
At the end of the freshman year a student is subject to 
suspension if he has a cumulative average less than 1.50. 
At the end of the sophomore year a student is subject to 
suspension if 
(a) he has a cumulative average less than 1.75, or 
(b) he has been on scholastic probation for two semesters 
and failed to remove his probation at the end of the 
sophomore year, or 
(c) it appears evident that he will be unable to meet 
graduation requirements at Harding College. 
At the end of the jun ior year a student is subject to suspen-
sion if 
(a) he has less than a 1.90 cumulat ive average, or 
(b) he has been on scholastic probation for two semesters 
or more and failed to remove th is probation at the end of 
h is junior year, or 
(c) it appears evident that he w ill be unable to meet gradu-
ation requirements at Harding College. 
The probation policy applies t o the regular school session. 
Probation is normally removed only at the end of a semester, 
but never at mid-semester. Summer school study, however, may 
be accepted in removing probation based on cum ulative averag e 
provided the summer school program has been approved in 
advance by the Scholarship Committee. 
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·\ student who has been suspended will normally be required 
drop out for at least a full semester. He may be permitted, 
Never, to attend the summer session and if he achieves an 
quote record on a program of summer work approved in 
vance by the Scholarship Committee, he may be accepted for 
•dmission f or the fall semester. 
A student who has been suspended must make application to 
Scholarship Committee for readmission giving evidence that 
w ill be able to do satisfactory academic work if readmitted. 
general, the second suspension will be permanent. 
A student on scholastic probation will be limited to not more 
m the normal load. When a student is on scholastic probat ion, 
1s not permitted to represent the college in any extracurricular 
tivity, such as intercollegiate athletics, chorus trips, debating, 
l•amatic productions and student publications. First semester 
· eshmen who have been admitted from high school on scholastic 
troba t ion, however, will be permitted to represent the college for 
·ne rema inder o f that semester provided their mid-semester 
average is 1.50 or better. For all other classifications the mid-
l'mester grades are not used to establish eligibil ity. 
Th e College will attempt to notify both the student and his 
.Jarents regarding the student's scholarship deficiency. The 
tudent, however, is at all t imes personally responsible for 
1ainta in ing proper academic standards. 
Amount of Work. The normal course load is 16 hours per 
~emester. Many first semester freshmen, however, will find it ad-
visa ble to limit their load to 13 or 14 hours. Students who work 
for part of their expenses are restricted in the amount of course 
work to be carried. Those working 18 to 21 hours a week may 
enroll for only 16 hours; those working 22 to 28 hours must 
limit t heir load to 12 hours. For purposes of registration , how-
ever, the Dean of the College may permit students to vary one 
hour from this schedule. 
Sophomores whose scholarship level for the semester immed i-
ately preced ing is 3.00 may carry 18 hours of credit. Juniors 
and seniors whose scholarsh ip level for the semester preceding 
is 3 .00 may carry 19 hours o f credit. Under no circum stances 
wi ll a student be permitted to earn more t han 20 hours per se-
mester. 
Credit by Examination. To encourage independent achieve-
ment any reg ularly enroll ed student with an average grade level 
of 3.00 may be perm itted cred it by com prehensive examination 
in courses in which he bel ieves he has acq uired by self-study or 
experience the understanding normally ga ined through course 
work. Beginning freshmen whose high school records and 
entrance examinations would seem to warrant may receive 
cred it by examination for courses w hich would largely duplicate 
work complet ed in high school. 
A ppl ication f o r such exam inations must be made upon a form 
supplied by the Registrar's Office and must have the approval of 
the instructor in the course, the department chairman and the 
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Dean of the Col lege functioning as a special committee. The 
type of examination to be given is determined by a departmental 
committee. The candidate for an examination for credit is 
charged a fee of $5.00 upon application and pays the reg ular 
tuition for the course when credit is granted. A student who has 
failed a course, either in regular attendance or by examination, 
may not reapply for credit by examination in that course. 
A maximum of 32 hours of work completed by examination, 
correspondence and extension combined may be offered in 
fulfillment of the requirements for the Bachelor's Degree. 
Correspondence Credit. A maximum of 18 semester hours of 
correspondence credit may be counted toward a baccalaureate 
degree. Not more than 12 consecutive hours of such credit may 
be submitted, however, until 6 hours of additional residence 
work has been completed. A ll correspondence courses that are 
to apply toward graduation should be approved in advance 
by the Dean of the College. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR DEGREES 
Harding College confers the following degrees at its main 
campus in Searcy: Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science, and 
Master of Arts in Teaching. At the School of Bible and Religion 
in Memphis, Tennessee, the College confers the fol lowing degrees : 
Master of Arts in Bible and Religion, Master o f Rel igious Educa-
tion, a nd Master of Theology. Requirements for the Master of 
Arts in Teaching are list ed in the section on Graduate Studies 
of this catalog . Requirements for the Master of Arts in Bible and 
Religion , the Master of Religious Education and the Master of 
Theology are contained in the Bulletin of the Graduate School 
of Bible and Rel ig ion which may be had upon request f rom the 
School at 1000 Cherry Road at Park Avenue, Memphis 11, 
Tennessee. 
In addition to achieving a satisfactory scholastic record the 
candidate for any degree must be of good moral character. A 
student must have facu lty approval to attain senior status and 
to become a degree cand idate. During the first semester of h is 
senior year a student must present to the Registrar a formal 
application for graduation. A student must also pass an Eng l ish 
proficiency test, take the Graduate Record Examination, and 
register with the Placement Office before he becomes a candidate 
for graduation. 
. The t erms of graduation outlined in the catalog under which 
a student enrolls at Harding may be withdrawn or suspended 
by later requirements i f the student does not graduate with in 
four years of the time he would normally graduate. 
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science Degrees 
The Bachelor's Degree requires the completion of 128 semester 
hours of work, at least 32 of which must be in residence at 
Harding College. In addition, at least 15 of the last 32 hours 
required for graduation must be completed on the Sea rcy cam-
pus. Students taking work at the res idence center in Memphis, 
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'lnessee, must also complete at least 18 hours on the Searcy 
•mpus. The candidate for a degree must also complete 45 
I u rs in advanced-level courses and have an average scholar-
'P level of 2.00 in his major f ield and in all work at Harding 
;,l iege presented for graduation. Transfer students must com-
lt"te with an average grade of " C" at least 9 hours in their major 
I d. 
Specific requirements for each departmental major are outlined 
eceding the description of courses for the department. Un less 
·herwise stated the degree conferred upon the completion o f 
I f' curricul um of any department is the Bachelor of Arts. 
ORGANIZATION OF CURRICULUM 
The col lege program is divided into two phases: The General 
ducation Requirements and the Major and Minor Fields of 
oncentration. 
The General Education Program 
The com plex circumstances of our times require an under-
landing of basic principles in the areas which affect our lives 
most closely. The sciences give insight into the laws of life and 
of the physical world and suggest how these may be related to 
the advancement of human welfare. Literature, ph ilosophy and 
the creative arts reveal the ideas and concepts which have 
tnspired man and helped to build ou r present culture. History 
and social science present the efforts of men to meet their basic 
)Ocial problems and point the way to better understandings. 
These disciplines with a knowledge o f one's own nature and 
relation to his Creator should enable the student to arrive at 
wholesome att itudes toward the world in which he lives and his 
responsibi lities to man and to God. 
The General Education requirement s are designed to give all 
students these basic understandings, to develop certain essential 
and fundamental ski ll s which al l should possess and t o furnish 
a broad foundation of knowledge for advanced level courses. 
They are as follows: 
I. Understanding Religious and Spiritual Values: 
Bible 101, 102, 201, 202 ... ............... .. .................. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. . 4 
II. Understanding the Human and Creative Spirit: 
1. The means of communication: 
English 102, 103-104 and Speech 101 .. .. . .............. ... .... 10 
2. The creative spirit: 
A rt 101, Music 101, English 201, 202 .. .......... . .. .. .... ... .... 10 · 
Ill. Understanding the Living World : 
1. The world of life: Biology 101-102 ........................ .. ........ 6 
2. Health and recreation: 
*From Physical Education 112, 113, 1 20, 1 21, 122, 
123, 202, 203, 3 13, 315, 320 ······· ···· · ····· ···· · ·················· 4 
IV. Understanding the Physical World: 
1. The language of mathematics: 
••Mathematics 101 or a more advanced course .... .. ...... .. 3 
2. The physical world: 
• • • Physica l Science 1 01, 1 02 .... .. .. .. .. .. ...... .. . . ...... .... ... ... 4 
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v. 
VI. 
Understanding the Social World: 
1 . The American scene: 
History 101 , 102, 103 
2. World affairs: 
Social Science 201, 202 
Understanding Human Behavior: 
• ***Psychology 201 .. ... .. ...... ............. ... .. ..... . 
6 
6 
3 
*Please note the following provisions regarding health and recreation: 
1. All prospective teachers except in home economics must take Physical 
Education 203 and 3 additional hours in other physical education 
courses. Home economics ma jars substitute Home Economics 21 4 , 
331 for 4 hours of the requirement. Elementary education majors must 
take Physical Education 330 for the 3 additional hours. 
2 . Veterans who have spent a year in the armed services may be given 
credit for 2 hours of personal hygiene and 2 hours of activity and 
are excused from this requirement. 
3. Candidates for the Bachelor of Science Degree with majors in biology, 
chemistry, general science, home economics or mathematics who do 
not plan to certify to teach are required to have only 2 semester 
hours of physical education chosen from the courses listed above. 
* *Students majoring or minoring in any area of the Department of Business 
and Economics may substitute Business 1 OB for Mathematics 101. 
***Students who complete Chemistry 11 1.11 2 or Physics 201·202 may waive 
Physical Science 1 02. 
****In place of Psychology 201 all students prepa ring to teach should take 
Psychology 203 except vocational home economics majors who should take 
Home Economics 322. 
The General Education program is normally designed for the 
freshman and sophomore years. The student may be excused 
from any specific course requirement if he can demonstrate by 
a proficiency test that he al ready possesses the knowledge to be 
sought in the course. Exemption based on a proficiency test 
carries no credit. 
Major and Minor Fields of Concentration 
During the second semester of the sophomore year and not 
later than the beginning of the junior year the student is expected 
to choose a field of concentration which normally consists of a 
departmental major of 30 to 40 semester hours and a minor of 
at least 18 hours. In a departmental major 18 semester hours 
and in the accompanying minor 6 hours must be in advanced 
level courses . 
In the case of students who have made a choice of a vocation 
or profession for which there is no established departmental 
major, a special field of concentration may be arranged with 
the assistance of the counselor and the approval of the Dean and 
the chairmen of the departments concerned. In a broad area 
major the student must complete a minimum of 48 hours in the 
area, 24 of which must be in advanced level courses. A minor 
is not required of those who elect a broad area major. 
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In addition to the General Education courses and certain pre-
.~cribed courses in the major and minor fields, other courses are 
selected by the student with the approval of his counselor. T.he 
prescribed courses for each major and minor field are l isted w1th 
the offerings. 
SUGGESTED PROGRAMS 
Students who have not definitely decided upon a profession 
or a purpose toward which to direct their education wi ll find it 
adva ntageous to complete as rapidly as possible the prescribed 
w ork in General Education. Counselors w ill help to outline study 
programs to fit individual needs, but the following is a suggested 
schedu le for the freshman and sophomore years. 
First Year Second Year 
Semester Hours Semester Hours 
Art 101 ................................ .. .... 2 *Eng lish 201, 202 . .. ..... 6 
Biology 101 -102 ............... .... ..... 6 Mathematics 1 0 1 or elective 3 
*English 102, 103-104 .............. 7 Physical Science 101, 102 4 
*History 101, 102, 103 .............. 6 Psychology 201 .. .. . 3 
Mathematics 1 01 or elective ... .. . 3 *Social Science 201, 202 6 
Music 101 ................ . ... ............. . 2 Electives ....... ............... .... ... .. .. . .... 8 
0 Physical Education 11 2-123 *Bible 201 , 202 ............ ... 2 
or elective .... .... ........ . ............. 2 
Speech 101 ...................... .......... 3 32 
*Bible 101 , 102 ..... ........... .... ...... 2 
33 
*These courses are to be com;)leted as listed in the freshman or sophomore years, 
with the exception that any student who can demonstrate that he has a lready 
achieved the development sought through any course may choose an elective 
instead. A certain number of freshmen are regularly excused from English 1 03 
and Mathematics 1 01 on the basis of entrance tests. On the other hand, since 
English is so basic in all college work, a student who is deficient in p reparation 
should take English 100, 101 before attempting English 103. 
0 Students may take Physical Education 202 , 203, 313, 315 or 320 in later years 
in lieu of 11 2-1 23 if they de sire. For other exemptions from Physica l Education 
see the notes under Genera l Education requ irements on page 56. 
Further explanations: For students plann ing to major in specific 
fields or pursuing certain pre-professional courses the above 
program must be changed t o meet the requirements of the chosen 
major or profession. The following pages outline a number of_ 
pre-professional curricula. Those involving the natural sciences 
assume that the student has adequate high school preparation 
in mathematics - at least a year and a half of algebra and a 
year of p lane geometry. A student who is deficient in t.his 
prepara~ion will have to take Mathematics 105 before takmg 
151 or 152. A student w ho has a good background in high 
school mathematics should take Mathematics 171 in lieu of 
151 ,152. Changes should not be made in these programs with-
out the approval of the counselor. For specific requirements 
a student seeking a professional degree is advised to consult 
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with h is pre-professiona l counselor h 
the professional schoo l which h ~ e most recent catalog of 
selors for the various pre-p rof e ~lshles t o attend. The coun-
page 45. esslona courses are list ed on 
Bible 
The following program -
the freshman year. IS suggested for all Bible majors in 
Art 101 
Bible 1 oi:··i-02······················ 2 
English 102, 1 c)3:·1·a4 ··· ··· ·· ·· 2 
*Greek 101-102 ···· 
7 
History 101 , 1 o2:··io'3········ 8 
Music 101 ···· · ····· 6 
Speech 10 1 ····::::: :·:: ·: ·:·········· ~ 
* Students with low scores on the STEP . 3 0 
adv>sed to defer Greek 101 -102 to t Readmg and Writing Tests are 
B>oiogy 101-102 and Physical Ed f he sophomore year and to take 
Th f II 
. uca >On 11 2- 1 23 in the freshman Year 
e o ow1ng prog · 
. rams are out I ined for the last th 
A. For B1bie majors with 
0 
spee h . ree years. 
c m•nor B F B'b/ 
· Phas~; 1 e . ":la iors desiring an em-
Second Yea r 
Bible 201, 202 
Biology 1 01-l 02 ·· ·· ·· ······· ·· · ·· 
English 201, 202 ····· ··· · ·· ··· ·· ··· ····· ·· 
Greek 251 
Mathematic;· · i·a·i ··----
Physica/ Ed. 203 .. ... .... ...... ....... . 
Physical Ed. 11 2-l-23 .... .. ..... ..... . 
Psychology 201 · ····· ····· ·· ·· 
S.?eech 1 1 0, 1 1 1-.-- · j' 25 
2 
6 
6 
3 
3 
3 
1 
3 
5 
32 
Third Year 
**Bible 303-308 
Bible 31 2 -41 8 6 
Bible 330, 348 " 357"" .. ........... 3 
Physical Scienc; 101 .... .. 8 
Social Science 201, 20·:;.--: :::: : .. ...... . 
2 
S;)eech 280 34 ... .. .... 6 
. 1' 242 .... ... .. .... ... 9 
34 
. on rei>g>ous education A G k 
mmor is outlined a d . ree 
b t n recommended 
S
u sodme other minor may be elected' 
econ Year · 
Bible 201 , 202 
Biology 101-102 2 
English 20 1, 202 ·· ··· ·· ···· ·· ·· ·· ····· 6 
Greek 251 . 254 · ··· ···· ····· .. .... ... . ··· ·· 6 
Mathematics 1 01 .. .. 6 
Physico/ Ed. 203 . .. . ....... .. ... ........... 3 
Physical Ed. 112:·123... ....... .. .. 3 
Physical Science 1 01 1 
PsycholoslY 201 2 ...... .. ...... .. 3 
32 
Thi rd Yea r 
Bible 303-308 
* • • Bible 31 2-4 1 8 6 
Bible 348 3 
Bible 357 ~~ 352 .. . 3 
Greek 301' 302, 303-~;-364 " 2 or~ 
Phys,ca/ Science 1 02 
Social Science 201 , 202' 2 
Speech 341 6 
Elective · 3 
4 or 3 
Fourth Year 
Bible 312-418 
Bible 320-426 .. ..... ......... 3 
32 Fourth Year 
***Bible 312-418 
Bible 320-426 3 Bible 335-431 .......... .. ....... .. ......... 6 
Bible elective .. 4 
Physical Science 1 02 .. .. .. .. .... .... 6 
Speech 255 , 35 0 .. .. ·" .. .. ... " .. " 2 
Speech 270 or 271 6 
Elective 2 .. .. .... .. .. ...... . 3 
32 
58 
Bible 330-431 .. .... ... ....... 6 
Bible 345 or 354.. ..... 6 
Bible 357 or 352 .. .. .. 2 
Greek 305, 306 · ;~-- 450 .. .. 2 or~ 
Elective .... .... .. .. .. .12 or 11 
34 
or Bible majors who plan to preach or to teach Bible in college. A Greek minor 
outlined. 
<Ond Yea r Thi rd Ye a r 
•ble 201 -202 ...... ............ ..... ..... 2 Bible 303-308 .. .... .. .... ... .. .. ... 3 
Biology 101-102 ... ....... .. ... .. ........ 6 ***Bible 312-418 .. .... .. .. .... .... .. .... 3 
English 201, 202 ..... .. .......... .. ..... 6 
v reek 251 , 254 .. .. .. . .. .. .. ... .. . ...... . 6 
Mathemat ics 101 ...... ... ... .............. 3 
Physical Ed. 203 ... ...... ...... .. .. ...... 3 
Physical Ed. 1 12-1 23 ........ ... ....... . 1 
Physico I Science 1 01 .... ...... .. ...... .. 2 
Bible 341 or 342 .... .. .... ...... .... 3 
Bible 348 or 350 . 3 
Greek 301 ., 302, 303 or 304 2 or 3 
Physical Science 1 02 ........ .. .... 2 
Social Science 201 , 202 ........ 6 
0 Elective .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... . .. .. .. 1 0 or 9 
Psychology 201 .... .. ....... .. .. .. .... .... 3 
32 32 
Fourth Year 
Bible 303-308 
** *Bible 312-418 .. ........ .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. 
3 
3 
6 
6 
Bible 320-426 
Bible 330-431 .. .. .... .... ...... ...... .. .. 
Greek 305, 306 or 450 . .. .. .. 2 or 3 
0 E/ective ... 14 or 13 
34 
• • This listing indicates that any 6 hours from the Old Testament offerings 
may be elected . 
• • * The Bible course should not duplicate any textual Greek course to be 
taken . 
0 Students planning to do graduate study in Bible and Relig ion shou ld 
include Hebrew 201 -202. 
Business and Secreta rial Education 
Student s interested in clerica l, secret arial o r office supervisory 
positions may elect e ither the one-year or the two-year terminal 
programs. 
One-Year Term inal Program 
A . For students with no prior t raining in secretarial science. 
Fail Spring 
Semester Hours Semester Hours 
Business 101 ............... .......... ..... 3 Business 102 ...................... 3 
Business 105 ······· ··············· ··· ····· 2 Business 106 ............ .... 2 
Bu~iness 108 3 Business 1 17 ........................... ... 2 
English 102, 103 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 Business 218 ... . .. .. .. .. ... ..... .. ... 2 
History 101 .. . .. . .... . ... . . .. .. . j ., , .... . .. 2 History 102, 103 .... •. ••• ... •. . . . .. . .. 4 
tl ible 101 • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • 1 Physical Education 1 12-123 .... ... . 1 
Bible 102 ... ........ .............. ...... 1 
15 
15 
B. For those with p rior training in shorthand and typewriting . 
Fall Spring 
Semeste r Hours 
Business 1 02 or 1 03 .. .. ...... ........ 3 
Business 1 06 or 1 07 .. .... .. ... .. .. .. . 2 
Business 1 08 ... ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3 
English 1 02, 1 03 .... ... . .. .. .. .. . 4 
History 101 or 102 .. ........ ...... 2 
Bible 101 .. .. .... .. .... .... 1 
15 
Semester Hours 
Business 1 03 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 3 
Business 1 07 .. .. . .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 
Business 11 7 .. ... .. . .. . .. .. . ... ... .. .. .. .. 2 
Business 21 8 .. .. . .. .. .. .... . .. .. .. .. . 2 
Business 251 ........ .. .... ...... .. ........ 3 
History 1 02 or 1 03 .... .. ... .... .. .. ... 2 
Physical Ed. 11 2-1 23 1 
Bible 102 
16 
If Business 103 is taken in the fall semester, Accounting 203 should be taken in 
place of Business 1 03 in the spring semester. If Business 1 07 is taken in the fall 
semester, the student may take an elective in its place in the spring semester. 
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C. For t hose with no prior tr . . h 
course. ammg w 0 prefer a general business 
Fall 
Business J 05 
Business J 08 
Business J J7 
English J 02 
History J 01: 
Semester Hours Spring Semester Hours 
Bible JOJ 
····· ······· ········· 2 
················· ······ ··· ···· 3 
;g; :::.::':':':'::':'::.::':':':':':':':'! 
.. ..... .... . .. . .... .. . J 
J6 
Accounting 203 
Business J 06 ..... .. ................ · 3 
Business 2J 8 .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .......... .... 2 
~:;~:; : gj .. :::: .. :::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 
Elective .. .. .. .... . .. .... .... .. .. ....... 2 
Bible 1 02 .. ::·::: ::: :.... ... ........ 3 ..... ..................... 
16 
Two-Year Terminal Program 
A. For students wit h no 
prior training in secretarial science. 
Fall 
Art 10J or Music J01 
First Year 
S;>ring 
Semester Hours 
Semester Hours 
Accounting 203 
3 Business J 0 J .. . 2 
Business 105 ::::::: ::::::: ·.... . ; 
Business J 08 .... . 
English J 02, i'o3 ........ .. .. .... .. .... .... 3 
Bible 101 .. .. .. .... .. ...... .. . 4 
.... .. .. ... .. .... .... ...... .. ..... 1 
JS 
Art 101 ~r Music ·i·a·i .. .. ......... ... .. 2 
Business 1 02 ..... ... .. .... .. 
3 
~~~i1%ehs\ 6~6 :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2 
History 10J ~~"i 'o·2 ............... .. .. ... 3 
Brble 102 ........ .... . ·:: :. ::::::: ... ..... ~ 
J6 
Fall 
Business 1 03 
Business 1 07 
Second Year 
Spring 
Semester Hours 
Semester Hours 
··················· ·· 
Business 1 1 7 
Business 315 
Business 320 
History 101 or ·ia2 ........ .... .. . 
3 
2 
2 
3 
3 
2 Bi ble 201 ... .. ... .. ...... 1 
16 
Business 2J 8 
Business 250 ......... ....... ..... 2 
Business 251 · · .. ...... .... · 3 
History 1 03 ....... .. ... .... 3 
Phys!cal Ed. fei~~;;~·~ : .. ~~·~ .. ~· ... ssi·:: ; 
Electrve 
Bible 202 ... ......... .... ..... ......... . ... 3 
J 
16 
8. For those with prior t · · 
rammrJ in secretarial science. 
Fall 
Semester Hours 
Art 1 OJ or Music 101 
Business 1 06 ... ........ .. ... 2 
l~1~~~::1 JJ~1 ~~ · :: :·: : .. :·::·:::::::::::· g 
History 1 0 1 or J o'2 .. ........... ... .. .... 4 
Bible 1 OJ 2 
16 
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Spring 
Semester Hours 
Art 101 or Music JO J 
Bus iness J 02 .. .. ....... ..... 2 
E'§f: f;,····,~; i i .ii • i ··ii. iiiii i 
Bible 102 ·::::::::::::::::::::::: i 
16 
Fall 
Second Year 
Spring 
Semester Hours Semester Hours 
Business 1 03 .. .. .... .. .. . .. .. ... . . .. . . . . .. 3 Accounting 203 . ... . .. . .. . .. . . .... . .. .... 3 
Business 21 8 .. .. .... .. ... .... ... .... .. .. .. 2 Business 250 .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... . .. . 3 
Business 3J 5 .. . . .... . .. . .... . ... . . .. . . .. .. 3 Business 25 1 .. ... ..... . ... . .... . .. . ... . .. . 3 
Business 320 .... .......... ... .. .... ..... .. 3 Physical Ed. (elective, see p. 55) .. 2 
History 1 03 ..... ............... ... .. .. .. ... 2 Elective ... ..... ... ...... ....... ... .. .. ... .... 3 
Physical Ed. 11 2- 1 23 .. .... .... .. 1 Bible 202 .. ... ...... . ..... .... .. .. .... . ... ... 1 
Bible 201 .. .. .. ....... ......... .. ........ .. 1 
15 
15 
Business Education 
Students prepa r ing to teach business shou.ld foll ow the four-
yea r program below. 
First Year 
Four-Year Degree Program 
Second Year 
Semester Hours 
F. Sp. 
Biology 1 0 J - 1 02 .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. . 3 3 
Business 101, 102 or 103 .. 3 3 
Business 1 06- J 07 .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. . 2 2 
English 1 02, 1 03-1 04 ........ 4 3 
History 101 , 102 ........ ..... . 2 2 
Physical Ed . 1 1 2-1 23 .. ..... . 1 1 
Bi ble 101, 102 .... .... ... ....... 1 J 
16 15 
Thi rd Year 
Semester Hours 
F. Sp. 
Accounting 205-206 .. ..... ..... 3 3 
Business 31 5, 317 .. .. ...... . .. . 3 3 
Business 320 , 250 .. ...... ...... 3 3 
Education 204 .. ...... ... ... ...... 3 
Physical Ed. 203, 112- 123 .. 3 1 
Physical Science 1 01 . . . ... . ... 2 
Psychology 307 .. .. ..... .. ... .... 3 
Bible .................. ........ .... ... 2 2 
17 17 
Education 
Semester Hours 
F. Sp. 
Art 101, Music 101 
Business 1 08 
2 2 
English 201, 202 .. ... .. ... .. .. .. 
Economics 201, 202 . ... .. .. .. .. 
Psychology 203 ... .. .... .. .. ... .. 
Social Science 202 ......... .. .. . 
3 
3 
3 
Speech 101 .. ......... .. ..... .. .... 3 
Bible 201, 202 .................... 1 
3 
3 
3 
3 
15 15 
Fourth Year 
Semester Hours 
F. Sp. 
Business 251 ........ .. . 
Education 4 04, 405, 436 .... 7 
Education 422, 45 1 ... .... ..... 9 
Physical Science 1 02 
Social Science 201 ............. . 
Electives (5 advanced hours) 
Bible ... .... . ............ .. 
3 
2 
3 
7 
2 
16 17 
Elementary Educati on 
For those majoring in elementary education the following i s 
the suggested prog ram: 
First Year F. Sp. Second Year F. Sp 
Art 101 or Music 101 ........ 2 Art 21 1-212 ........... ........... 2 2 
Biology 101-102 ········· ······· 3 3 Biology 108 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . 2 
English 102, 103-104 ... . . . 4 3 Education 204 ... ..... .... ..... .. . 3 
History 101, 102, 103 . . ..... . 2 4 Eng lish 201' 202 ............... . 3 3 
Mathematics 101 . . ......... ..... 3 Music J01 or Art 10J . . .. ... . 2 
Music J15- 116 .................... 2 2 Physical Ed . 203 3 
Bible 101 , 102 , ..... ... ... ... . 1 1 Physical Sci. 101, 102 . ..... 2 2 
Psychology 203 ···· ···· ·· ···· ··· · 3 
15 15 Speech 101 ...... ... .......... .... 3 
Bible 201' 202 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
16 16 
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Third Year F. 
Education 360, 361 3 
English 350 .. .... .. . 
Geography 21 2 . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 3 
Physical Ed. 330 
Psychology 307 ... . :::::::::: ... 3 
Socia I Science 201, 202 . . . .. . 3 
Electives: Two teaching fields 3 
Bible ...... .... ........ . ...... 2 
Sp. 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
17 17 
Fourth Year 
The directed teaching block consists 
of the following courses: 
Education 320, 401, 4 02 436 441 
This block may be take~ either i~ 
the fa ll or the spring semester 
During the other semester the stu~ 
dent must complete 2 hours in Bible 
and 14 hours in elective courses. 
Secondary Education 
~he following program is arranged for those preparing to 
maror 1n secondary education: 
First Year F. 
Art 101 ....... .. ............ ... . 
Giology 101-102 3 
Eng lish 102, 1 03-·1()4····· ·--· · 4 
History 101 , 102, 103::: ::::: 2 
Mathematics 1 01 3 Music 101 .... ...... .. ... . 
*Physical Ed. 1·i·2:·123· 
S >eech 101 
Bible 101, 1 o2· ::::::::: 3 1 
Sp. 
2 
3 
3 
4 
2 
1 
16 16 
Third Year 
Education 320 2 0
Eiectives from p~;~h~i~~-~ '466, 
407; Education 413,414 417 
419 431 ' ' 
Psychology 30l ·::···· ·· ·· ·· ······ ..... 3 
Social Science 202··~·;--2·6·1 ·· ···· · ··· g 
Electives: Two teaching field~ 1 7 Bible 4 
32 
*Students may elect Physical Educa-
tion 3 13, 315, or 320 later in lieu 
of 112-123 if they wish. 
vThe above prog ram is for education 
ma1ors only. Those moiocing in 
sub,ect-matter fields, except home 
economics, need only 24 hours in-
cluding Psychology 203, 307 ; Edu-
cation 204 , 404, 405, one course 
from 420-430, 436, 451. for home 
economics, see the vocation a I home 
economics schedule following. 
Second Year F. 
Education 204 
EngHsh 201 202 ... ...... ... .. .. .. 
Physical Ed. ' 1 12-1 ·2·3········ ···· ~ 
Pny;ical Ed. 203 ·· ·· ··· ·· 
3 
Sp. 
3 
3 
1 
Physical Sci. 1 01 .j 02 ....... 
2 2 Psychology 203 ' · ··· · · · · 
3 
Social Science 20·1· ·~·; · 202·· ·· 
Electives: Two teaching field~ 3 
Bible 201, 202 . . .... 1 
3 
3 
1 
16 16 
Fourth Year 
The directed teaching block consists 
of the following courses, 
Education 404, 405, one course from 
• *420-430, 436, 451 . 
This block may be taken either in 
the. fall or the spring semester. 
Durmg the other semester the stu-
dent must com.:>lete 2 hours in Bible 
and 14 or 1 5 hours in elective 
courses. 
* • Most _of these courses are offered 
only m the fail semester and stu-
dents doing supervised teaching dur-
mg. the spring semester must alter 
the11 schedules accordinqly. 
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voneral Home Economics 
I Bachelor of Arts) 
The following program prepares the student for homemaking, 
monstration and sales work in foods and home equipment. 
First Year F. Sp. Second Year 
Art 117, 1 18 .... ..•... •••......• 2 2 Art 101' Music 101 
B1ology 101 -102 ......... .. .. ... 3 3 English 201' 202 . .. 
Enq lish 102, 103-104 .. ...... 4 3 Home Ec. 202, 201 . ........... 
History 101, 102, 103 ... .... . ') 4 Mathematics 101 ·· ····· ········· 
Home Ec. 101, 102 ............ 3 3 Physical Ed. 112-123 . .... ..... 
B1ble 101 , 102 1 1 Social Science 201' 202 ······ 
Electives . ... ...... .. •• . 
15 16 Bible 201' 202 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Third Year F. Sp. Fourth Year 
Home Ec. 214 or Home Ec. 40 1, 402 ... . ... .. .. . 
Physical Ed. 203 2-3 Home Ec. 405 ............... ..... 
Home Ec. 331 or 433 . ....... 3 Electives ...... .. ..... ... . .. . .. 
Home Ec. (electives) ............ 3 3 Bible . ...... . .. . ..... ... ...... 
Physical Ed. 11 2-123 . . ..... 1 
Physical Sci. 101, 10 2 ....... 2 2 
Psychology 201 ·· ················ 3 
s~eech 101 ...... ... .. ... ... ..... .. 3 
Electives . ...... .......... ............. 4 4 
Bible .. .. ........ ......... . 2 2 
17- 18 17 
Institutional Management and Dietetics 
(Bachelor of Science) 
F. Sp. 
2 2 
3 3 
3 3 
3 
1 
3 3 
3 
1 
15 16 
F. Sp. 
3 3 
3 
12 9 
2 2 
17 17 
The following program prepares the student for positions in 
institutional management, dietetics and related fields. This 
four-year plan will meet the requirements of the American 
Dietetics Association (Plan Ill, Emphasis I, Concentration A) for 
food service management and therapeutic and administrative 
d ietetics .* 
*Those who may wish to prepare specificially for business administration in 
dietetics or for research and experimental foods should consult the chairman 
of the department fo r any necessary variations from the above program. 
First Year F Sp. Second Year F. Sp. 
Art 101' Music 101 2 2 Chemistry 111-112 4 4 
English 102, 103- 104 ...... 4 3 Economics 201 ....... ............. 3 
History 101, 102 .............. .. 2 2 English 201, 202 . .............. . 3 3 
Home Ec. 10 2 ... ..... ......... . 3 Home Ec. 201 ........ ... ... ...... 3 
Home Ec. 214 ........ ............ 2 Physical Sci. 101 ·············· ·· 2 
Mathematics 101 ... ..... .. 3 Psychology 201 . ..... ... .... .... . 3 
Phys ical Ed. 112-123 1 Social Science 201, 202 .... .. 3 3 
S )eech 101 ... ... .... .. ...... ... 3 Bible 201' 202 . ... ............ .. 1 1 
Bible 101, 102 ........ ....... 1 
16 17 
15 15 
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Third Year 
F. 
Accounting 205 ... .. .. .... .. . .. 3 
Business 320 ... .. ... ..... .. ..... :: 3 
Business 36B or 
Psychology 4 J J . 
Chemistry 30J 324 ··· · ·· ······ · 
4 Home Ec. 33J' 332 · ·· ····· ·· ·· 
3 Home Ec. 433' ······ ··· ··· 
Home Ec. 435 -~-~ -·436 · ·· ····· 
~~~~~lo~~ - ~~~ .. ::::::::::::::":·< 3 
J6 
Vocational Home Economics 
(Bachelor of Science) 
Sp. 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
J7 
Fourth Year 
F. 
Biology 27 J , 27 5 4 
Home Ec. 40J, 402 .. :·:::: ·::: :: 3 
Home Ec. 435 or 436 
Psychology 307 · · · · ·· 
3 
~ji~~~ve~ - . : :: :::::::: :::·::::::::·:: ::·:::: i 
J6 
4 
3 
3 
4 
2 
16 
The following program is arr d f 
teach vocat ional home economics an~e b or thohse preparing to 
tion agents. or 0 ecome orne demonstra-
First Year F. 
Art J J7 J J 8 
English i 02, J o3:·;(i:;·········· ~ 
History JOJ, J02, J03· ·:: :::: 2 
Home Ec. J 0 J J 02 3 Mathematics J'OJ ··· ···· ·· · ·· 
3 Physical Ed. J J 2 - j"23 ........... J 
Speech J OJ ·· ··· ·· · 
Bible J 01 , J 02" ·:::::::::::::::: 
J6 
Third Year F. 
Biology 27 J , 27 5 4 
Education 4 J 7 
Home Ec. 322, 323 ...... .. ...... 3 
Home Ec. 331 ·· ···· ··· ·· · 3 
Home Ec. ( electi~~·; .. ::· · ······· · 3 
Physical Ed. J 12- J 23 
Social Science 20 J 
Sociology 255 · · · · 
Bible .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Sp. 
2 
3 
4 
3 
3 
J 
J6 
Sp. 
4 
3 
J 
3 
2 
J6 J6 
Second Year F. 
Chemistry J J 1- J J 2 4 Education 204 . .... . · · ·· ..... . · · 
English 20J, 202 .. ::::.·.·:.·:.·.·::: 3 
Home Ec. 202, 201 ...... . ..... 3 
M
Home fc. 2J4, 203 .. ... ... .. .. 2 us ic J OJ Bible 20J 2 .. 0 ..2 . .. ..... ..... .. .... .. . 2 
' ......... ..... .... 1 
15 
Fourth Year 
F. 
Education 424, 436 6 Education 45 J · · · ·· · · · · · 
Home Ec. 40J 462 ............ .. 
3 Home Ec. 405, 406 ···· ··· ·· ··· 
Home Ec. 4 J 2 · · · · ·· ··· · 
Electives .. 
Bible . .... .. .... .. ... . .. . 
5 
· ·· ··· 2 
J 6 
Sp. 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
17 
Sp. 
6 
3 
5 
2 
J6 
Deviations f rom the General Ed t" . 
economics, Biology 271 275 a uc~ ~~n r~qu~rements for majors in vocational home 
33 J are substituted for' four h:~rs aot~~nsteald ~f J O_J · J ~2; Home Economics 2 J 4 , 
tion 203; Home Economics 322 323 YSI~a e ~cation mcluding Physical Educa -
11 J. 1 J 2 replace Physical Scien~e 1 o/ep a~e S s~chl ology 203, 307; Chemistry 
Social Science 202. ; an OCIO ogy 255 is substituted for 
ONmonlt·tethaech ing moi~rs for the Bachelor of Science deg ree in course s m educot"o d h home economics may 
J OJ Physical S . J I n an c oose e lectives instead but must include Art 
' . c1ence 0 J , Psychology 20 J d S . I 
not requ~red for those planning to teach. an OCia Science 202 w hich are 
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w•lc Education 
I ose planning to teach music should follow for the first two 
the curr icu lum below. The program for the junior and 
)r years will be outlined by the chairman of the department. 
I '•I Year Second Year 
Semester Hours Semester Hours 
logy 101-102 ..... . .... ..... .. ....... 6 Art 101 .... ...... ... .. .... ...... ...... ..... 2 
1l1sh J 02, 1 03-1 04 .... ... .. .. ... . . 7 Eng lish 20J, 202 ... ... .. ........ .. .... 6 
tory 101, J 02, J03 ... .. ... .... .. 6 Mathematics 1 OJ .. .... ...... .. ..... . .... 3 
UIIC 1 1 J · J 1 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 8 Music 251 -252 . .. .. .... .... .... .. ..... .. 8 
vsica l Ed. 1 1 2- J 23 .. . ...... .. .. ... 1 Physical Education 203 . . . .. ...... .. . 3 
1no J0 1 .... ... ...... ..... . ....... .. ...... 2 Physical Science 101, J 02 ..... ... 4 
leo J OJ ... ..... ... .. ......... ..... ..... .. 2 Piano 102 . .. .. .... ...... ......... ........ . . 2 
ble 1 OJ, 102 .. ...... ... ..... ... ..... 2 Speech 1 OJ .. .. ... ........ .... ... ... ... .. .. 3 
Voice 102 . .... ..... ..... . ....... ... ... .... . 2 
34 Bible 20 1, 202 .. .... .... .. ............ . . 2 
35 
P1ono and voice majors should consult w ith the chairman of 
department. 
' •• -Agriculture 
Students planning agriculture as a vocation or profession may 
1 ~e one year or in certain instances two years of pre-agricultural 
rctming at Harding. The following is the suggested arrangement 
courses. 
First Year Second Year 
Semester Hours Semester Hours 
Biology 101-102, 104-105 ... . .... 8 Bio logy 27 J , 31 3 .. . . ... .. ..... .. . . . . . . 7 
Chemistry 11 1-1 12 ... . .. ...... ........ 8 Chemistry J 5 1, 30J ... .. ... ......... . 7 
Eng lish 1 02, 1 03-1 04 .... ... . ..... .. . 7 English 20J , 202 .... ... .. .. .. ... .. .... 6 
History 101, 102, 103 .... .. ...... . . 6 *Social Science 201 , 202 .. .. ..... ... 6 
Elective .. ..... ... .. .... ..... ...... .... ... .. .. 3 Speech J 01 .... .... ... ..... ..... ... .... .... 3 
Bible 1 01 , 1 02 .. . . . ... .. . .. . . . .. . 2 Bib le 201, 202 ..... .. ..... ... . ... ..... . 2 
34 3 1 
·Sociology 203 is recommended for transfer to the University of Arkansas or 
Arkansas State College. 
Pre-Architecture 
Students planning a ca reer in architecture, architectural eng i-
neering or regional and city planning should expect to spend 
five years to complete a degree. 
Those who transfer to Lou isiana State University may complete 
the requirements for the degree in Architectural Engineering in 
tw o yea rs and a summer term after finishing the fo llowing two-
year course here, provided no grade o f " D" is rece ived on work 
to be transferred. 
First Year Second Year 
Semester Hours Semester Hour~ 
A rt 103, 104 .. ... .. ...... ... .. .. 6 Art 22 1-222 .. .. ..... .... ...... .... ....... 4 
Chemistry 1 1 J- 1 1 2 .. .. . .. . .... . .. . . ... 8 Chemistry 151 .. ... ..... .. . . . . ..... . .. .... 3 
English 102, 103-104 .... .. ... ..... 7 History 1 01, 1 02, 1 03 ... .. . ... ....... 6 
Mathematics 171 , 201 .... ... .. .... . 1 0 Mathematics 251-252 .. .. ..... .. ..... 8 
Bible 101, 102 .. ........ ... ... .. . ... .... 2 Physics 201-202 ..... ........ .. ....... .. 8 
Speech 101 ..... .. .. ..... ... ..... .. .. .... .. 3 
33 Bible 201, 202 . .. ... ......... ... .. ..... 2 
34 
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Pre-Dentistry 
. The minimum entrance requirement of most schools of dentistr) 
rs three years of college work with a scholastic average of 2 SC 
for all work transferred. Preference, however, is given to th~s 
who hold the Bachelor's degree. Students who wish to obtair 
a ~egre_e before entering dental school should select as theu 
maJor er~her chemistry or biological science and include thos 
courses lrsted below. Those who wish to transfer after t hree; 
year~ should follow the curriculum here outlined. Upon request 
Hard_rng ~dl confer a Bachelor of Science degree with a major 
rn brologrcal scrence on students who follow the three-year 
program outlined and who successfully complete two years in 
an approved school of dentistry. 
St_udents transferring to the School of Dentistry, St. Louis Uni-
versrty_ or the University of Kansas City, should complete t he 
followrng courses. 
Since some schools indicate a slight variation, it would be well 
to ask your pre-d_ental counselor to check the admission require-
ments of the part rcular school you wish to enter. The pre-dental 
co_unselor is the Chairman of the Department of Biological 
Scrence. 
First Year F. Sp. 
Chemistry 11 1 -11 2 . . ... . .. .. . . 4 4 
English 1 02, 1 03- 1 04 .. . .. . 4 3 
History 101, 102 .... ........ ... . 2 2 
*Ma thematics 15 1, 15 2 ........ 3 3 
Second Year 
Art 101 or Music 101 .. .... .. 
Biology 101 - 102 ... .... ... ... .. . 3 
Biology 1 04-1 05 ... ....... .... .. 1 
F. Sp. 
2 
3 
1 
Chemistry 151 ... ... .......... .. .. 3 Physical Science 1 01 .. .... .. .. 2 
Speech 101 ... ......... .. 3 
Bible 10 1, 102 1 
16 16 
English 201, 202 .... .... ... ..... 3 
History 1 03 .. ....... ....... .. ..... . 
Physical Ed. 11 2-1 23 
Psychology 201 ... ..... :: :: ::: ::: 
Social Science 201 or 2 02 .. 3 
Bible 20 1, 202 ........ ... ...... 1 
3 
2 
1 
3 
15 16 
*Students unprepa red for Mathematics 151 must take 1 OS. 
Pre-Engineering 
Third Year F. Sp. 
Biology 251 . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 4 
Chemistry 3 01-302 ...... ...... 4 
German 101-102 .. ... .. .. .. ..... 3 
Music 101 or Art 101 
Physics 201-202 ....... . :::::::: 4 
Social Science 201 or 202 
Bible .... ... ............. .. ........ :· 2 
4 
3 
2 
4 
3 
2 
17 18 
The standard pre-engineering course is two years followed by 
tr':lnsfer to the engineering school. The 3-2 plan, however per-
mrts the ~tudent to obtain ~ broader foundation for engin~ering 
by spendrng t_hree years here . and tw o years in the eng ineering 
school to recerve hrs Bachelors rn engrneering. Harding College 
has 3-2 plans arranged wrth the Colleges of Eng ineering of the 
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r .rty of Arkansas, the Un iversity of Missouri, and the 
1no Po lytechnic Institute. Leland Stanford Universit y has 
need a 4 -2 pl an by which outstanding student s may com-
four years in a libera l arts college, then transfer to Le-
Stonford and receive the Master of Science in engineer-
" two y ears. Those w ishing to follow the 3-2 or 4-2 plan 
J outl ine their programs w ith the help of the pre-engineer-
:>unselor. 
l«' fo llowing is the suggested two-year program for students 
plan to transfer to the engineering school at the end of 
yea rs. Students planning to study engineering should in-
two years of algebra and plane geometry as the minimum 
·hemat ics in high school. Any mathematics deficiencies should 
removed in summer school before the first year outlined 
l11t Year 
11mistry 11 1-11 2 .. .. .... .. .. 4 
F. Sp. 
4 
3 
4 
5 
~fish 1 02, 1 03-1 04 .. ... ... 4 
lory 101 , 102 .. ... ... .... .. .. 
· ~<Jthematics 171 , 2 01 ..... .. . 5 
•tech 101 .......... ...... ... .. ... 3 
ble 1 01 , 1 02 .... .. .. ... .. .. ... 1 
17 17 
Second Year F. Sp. 
Art 221 -222 .. .... .. .. .. ..... .. .. 2 2 
Chemistry 1 51 .. .. .. ... .. .... . .... 3 
*Economics 201 -202 ......... ... 3 3 
Mathematics 251 -252 .... .. .... 4 4 
Physica l Ed. 11 2- 1 23 .......... 2 
Physics 201-202 ............... . 4 4 
Bible 201 , 201 ............ ...... 1 1 
17 16 
Third Year 
For chemical engineering majors who wish to take the third 
or here the following program is suggested. 
F. Sp 
Chemistry 301 -302 .... . ... .. .. 4 4 
Chemistry 41 1 -41 2 ............ 4 4 
Physics 301 or 421 .. .. .. ... .. . 3 or 3 
Electives ......................... 4 -7 3-6 
Bible ........ .... .. ... .... ... .......... 2 2 
17 16 
Chemical eng ineering majors should substitute Chemi stry 25 2 for Economics 202. 
Pre-Law 
A liberal arts education is considered the best pre-legal prep-
oration. Students ore advised to elect a concentration in social 
science and to take as much work as possible in English composi-
tion and speech. Those who expect to ent er low school after the 
com plet ion of the junior year and plan ultimately to receive the 
Bachelor of Arts degree from Harding should consult the Chair-
man of the Department of Social Science concerning their program 
of study. Upon request Harding will confer a Bachelor of Arts 
degree on students who follow the suggested three-year program 
and who successfully complete two years of work in an approved 
school of low. 
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Pre-Medical Technology 
Students who wish to pre a f h. . 
choose either a t wo or a th p re or t IS field of service ma) 
who carry the three-year c ree-year preparatory course. Thos 
h~re as to receive the Bac~~~~~ o7al · so arrange t~eir ~lective· 
scl~nce from th is institution upo th Clen~ef degree m biologico 
their work in an _approved schoo7 of ~e~h~~~~ctory completion o· 
Students choosmg the minimum t gy. 
the program below Th th wo-year course should follow 
. · e ree-year program h . 
requ~red by most schools oft h I ' owever, IS now ec no ogy. 
First year F · Sp. Se cond Yea r 
Biology 101-102 · ···· ···· ··· ···· 3 3 Chemistry 15 1' 252 F. Sp. 
Biology 1 04-1 05 ...... . ... . ..... 1 1 3 4 
Chemistry 111-1! 2 .......... .. 4 4 Chemistry 301-302 4 4 English 1 02, 1 03-1 04 4 3 History 1 02, 1 03 . . ..... ...... 2 2 
History 101 ...... ........ 
2 
Physics 201-202 ··· · ······ ····· 4 4 
*Mathematics 152 Elective ·········· •·· ·· · 3 2 
Physical Ed. 112_ i'23.......... 3 Bible 20.1 >2o2·· ... :.:::.: ........ 1 1 
Bible 1 01 , 1 02 ..... . ... . .... . . .. ~ 
17 17 
16 16 
*Students who lack preparation for Mathematics 
and postpone History 101 to the second year. 152 must take 105 in the fall 
. Those choosing the three- . 
sc1ences over a larger erod year _program may distribute the 
courses for the degree p Th f al7d ~~elude the General Education 
First Year 
. e o owmg plan is recommended: 
F. Sp. Second Year 
Chemistry 111-11 2 ...... . .... . 4 4 F. English 102, 103. 104 ... ... 4 3 
Biology 101-102 3 
* H1story 101, 102 ...... ... .. ... .. 2 2 Biology 104-105 ... ... ... 1 Mathematics 1 
05
, 
1 52 3 3 
Chemistry 1 51, 25.2 .. · · ..... · ··· · 3 
Phy ' I Ed 1 ........ English 201 202 ....... .. 
s~co . 12-123 .......... 1 1 German TOi- 102 .... ......... 3 
;hys•chal Science 101 .... ..... . 2 H' ...... ... .... ... 3 peec 101 •story 103 .... .. .... .. 
Bible 101, 1 o2 .. :::.·::: .. ....... .. 3 Music 101 or Art 10.i .. : ....... 2 
1 Bible 201, 202 .... ...... . ::::::: 1 
17 17 
16 
Sp. 
2 
4 
4 
3 
3 
2 
Third Year 
Art 101 or Music 101 
Biology 271 4 
Chemistry 30·i·-·:3o2 .. :: .... . ..... 4 
Physics 201-202 .... . .... .. . 4 
Psychology 201 .. .. 
Social Science 20 i .. "2'()2" .... .. 
3 
Bible ................ ~ ........ :::::: 2 
F. 
17 18 
Sp. 
3 
1 
4 
3 
3 
2 
17 
*If students have sufficient preparation 
and take 1 51 or on elective. for Mathematics 1 52 th . ey may om•t 1 OS 
Pre-Medicine 
Most schools of medicine re uire f . . 
of three years of college work q 'th or adm,ss,on a min imum 
preference is usually given to th:~ h~i·OO ~rode aver?ge. But 
Students who wish to complete th B mhg t e Bach:lor s degree. 
e ac elor of Science degree 
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fore transferring to medical school should choose biological 
nee or chemistry as their major field of concentration. Upon 
lt'St Harding will confer the Bachelor of Science degree with 
(JfOr in biological science on students who follow the three-
r program outlined and who successfully complete two years 
Jn approved school of medicine. 
he foll owing courses are designed to meet the requirements 
·he University o f Arkansas School of Medicine. Those planning 
· nter other schools should consult the Chairman of the Depart-
nt of Biological Science for specific requirements. 
,,,., Year F. Sp Second Year F. Sp. 
~emistry 111-112 ......... ... 4 4 Biology 101-102 ········ ··· ····· 3 3 
nqlish 102, 103-104 ........ 4 3 Biology 104-1 OS ······· ·· ···· ··· 1 1 
11tory 101' 102 .......... ... ... 2 2 Chemistry 151, 252 .. .......... 3 4 
Ma thematics 151, 152 .... .... 3 3 English 201' 202 ... ............. 3 3 
hysical Ed. 112-123 ·· · -··· · 1 History 103 ························ 2 
'hysical Science 101 .... .... .. 2 Physical Ed. 112-123 ·· ··· ··· 1 
peech 101 ........ ... ............ 3 Music 101 or Art 101 .... .. .. 2 
B•ble 101, 102 ... .... . 1 Social Science 201 , 202 ... ... 3 3 
Bible 201 , 202 . .... . 1 1 
16 17 
17 17 
Third Year F. Sp. 
Art 10 1 or Music 101 ········ 2 
Biology 251 ..... ... ....... ... ...... 4 
Chemistry 301-302 .......... .. 4 4 
German 101-102 . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 3 3 
Physics 201 -202 .... .... ..... 4 4 . 
Psychology 201 ....... ... .. .. .. 3 
Bible .......... 2 2 
17 18 
Students adequately pre;:>ared for Mathematics 152 could omit 151 and toke 
other courses in the fall . Those inadequately prepared for Mathematics 152 
must toke 1 OS instead of 1 51 . 
Pre-Optometry 
Schools of optometry require two years of pre-professiona l 
work for admission. The basic courses required by practically 
o il schools include the followi ng. 
Fird Yea r F. Sp. Second Year F. Sp. 
Biology 101 ·1 02 .... .. .. .. ...... 3 3 
Eng lish 1 02, 1 03- 1 04 .... .. 4 3 
History 101, 102, 103 .. .. .... 2 4 
•Mathematics 151, 152 ........ 3 3 
Chemistry 1 11-11 2 4 4 
Physics 201 -202 ................ 4 4 
Psychology 201 .. .. .. . .. .. .... . .. 3 
Electives .. .. .... .. .... .. .... .. .. .. .... 7 4 
Electives .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 3 2 Bible 201 , 202 ..... . .. ... .. ..... 1 1 
Bible 101, 102 .... ... ... .. .. .... 1 
16 16 
16 16 
· Students inadequately prepared for Mathematics 15 1 must to ke 1 05 instead. 
Since other requirements vary so widely among different 
schools, t he electives should be chosen to meet the requirements 
of a specific school. Pre-optometry students should consult with 
the Chairman of the Physical Science Department in arranging 
their programs. 
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Pre-Pharmacy 
Students of pharmac 
here: . The following ~o:~:s c~':1plete two years of their WO• 
admrssron to the University of A kll meet the requirements {( 
Firot Year r ansas School of Pharmacy. 
Biology 1 OJ _ 1 o2 
F. Sp. Second Year 
F. Sp 
Biology 1 04-1 OS .......... ".... 3 
Chemistry 1 1 1 _ 1 1 2" ...... .... ... I 
English I 02, J 03-1 o4 .......... 4 
History 101 . .. .... . 4 
*Mathematics i'5i'"'i5'2""""" 
Bible !OJ, 102 ' ........ 3 .................. I 
3 
I 
4 
3 
2 
3 
I 
16 17 
Chemistry 1 51, 252 3 
Chemistry 301 -302 4 Economics 201 
History 1 02 .... · .... " ........ · 3 
Physics 201 -io'i .. ...... . 
Elective 
Bible 2QJ':"202"'""""•"""" 
4 
4 
4 
2 
4 
2 
I 
*Students in d 1 I 5 17 a equate y prepared for Mathematics 
Teaching I 5 I must take I 05 instead. 
Students preparing to t h 
preparation: ( J) the ma eac. h:lVe three choices in re ard t 
o_usly and take eno~gh s~b':a~or rn education as outlineJ previo 
frelds; or (2) they ma I .c n:atter to certify in two teachin 
teaching fields and ta k~ ;g~/~r rn . their chosen subject matte~ 
psychology to meet certificati:ecrfred courses in education and 
ther plan just outlined with n requrrements; or (3) fol low ei-
~o the deg.ree of Master of Ar~ ~ear of gradua~e work leadin 
rs a combrnation of sub·ect s rn Teachrng. Thrs graduate ea~ 
the need of each teacher.' matter and professional work t~ f it 
d Those planning to teach hom 
epartment. e economics must major in that 
Graduate Studies 
MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING 
JfJOse 
I lC Graduate Program leading to the degree of Master of 
rn Teach ing is designed t o g ive new and in-service teachers 
• adequate preparation for t hei r professions. With the 
wing mass and complexity of information necessary for 
dive teaching and with the development of better techniques 
I materials, it has become increasingly more difficult for 
Ients to att a in in a f our-year undergraduate course the 
1petencies needed in the teaching profession. Even experi-
rd teachers frequently requi re further work to keep abreast 
('urrent developments and to enrich thei r preparation. Recog-
rng the need for better instruction, a number of states are 
w requiring five-year programs for advanced certification 
I th e better t each ing positions. 
The Graduat e Program at Harding meets the needs of both 
w and experienced teachers who recognize the personal and 
ofessional benefits to be gained from additional training in 
odemic, cultural and professional fields. Course work, super-
,,on and counseling are on the graduate level. Each student's 
rogram is designed to meet his individual needs with a view to: 
1. Enriching and deepen ing his General Education back-
ground. 
2. Broadening and deepening his f ield or f ields of concen-
tration through advanced ·subject matter courses. 
3. Creating a fuller understanding of the oims, purposes, 
operation and administration of American elementa ry and 
secondary schools and their relation to individual and 
nationa l welfare. 
4. Improving instructional or administrative skills and abilities 
through advanced work in professional courses. 
5 . Fostering an interest in and an understanding of the 
methods of research , the evaluation of data, the organi-
zation of materials and the importance of decisions based 
on val id research findings. 
The work of the graduate program i s concentrated primarily 
rn the field of teacher t raining. Fundamentally, it is aimed at 
meeting the needs of the teacher in terms of knowledge and 
practices, certification requirements, salary-schedule increments 
and other advantages normally expected from a year of ad-
va nced study and a Master's degree. The program can be 
underta ken during the regular academic year or during summer 
sessions. 
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Administration of Graduate Study 
The Graduate Faculty, which is composed of those selected · 
teach courses open to graduate students, is the policy-makir 
body for the Graduate Program. 
The responsibility for the administration of the program re • 
in the Chairman of the Graduate Council assisted by the Counc 
and by the Departmental Committees . The Graduate Council 
appointed by the President, with the exception of one memb 
elected by the Graduate Faculty. Departmental Comm itte 
consist of the Chairman of the Department of Education an 
Psychology and the Chairman of the student's subject matt field. 
Admission to the Graduate Program 
Admission to the graduate program will be based primarily 
on the applicants undergraduate record together w ith h is scores 
on the Graduate Record Examination. Students wishing to reg 
ister for graduate study will write to the Chairman of the De 
partment of Education and Psychology, requesting a copy of 
the form, "Application for Admission to the Graduate Program." 
An applicat ion for admission will usually be completed by tran-
smitting to the Chairman of the Department of Education a nd 
Psychology the application form, two official transcripts of a ll 
undergraduate and graduate work, and two official transcripts 
of the scores achieved on the Aptitude Test and Advanced Ed u-
cat ion Test of the Graduate Record Examination. All credentials 
must be submitted prior to the registration date of the semester 
or term which the applicant plans to attend. 
Admission to the graduate program req uires that each grad-
uate student should have a foundation of professional prepara-
tion completed on the undergraduate level. This includes a min-
imum of 18 semester hours coverin g the following four areas: 
1. An understanding of the learning p rocess. 
2. An understanding of the American school. 
3 . An understanding of the methods and techniques which 
have proved effective in teaching. 
4. Experience in teaching under competent supervision. 
An applicant who does not meet the requirements for the 
highest type of teach ing certificate based on a four-year teacher 
training program will be required to complete the undergraduate 
courses required for such a certificate. These courses may be 
completed concurrently with graduate work, but must be com-
pleted before the student is admitted to cand idacy for the degree. 
Graduates of institutions that are not members of a regional 
accrediting association may be admitted with approval of the 
Graduate Council, but if admitted, they will be on scholastic 
p robation. Such p robation may be removed by achieving a 3.00 
average or better on the fi rst twelve semester hours of g raduate work. 
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. the college may register for g rad-
IPrgraduate studen_ts ,_n mester' s work, provided t~ey 
ou rses during their fmal se h of credit for graduation 
ot more than eight seml~stet_r of~~ admission to graduate ·hey make formal app Jca Jon 
of . . ate study does not imply adm ission to 
lmJSSJOn to gradu f Arts in Teaching degree. dacy for the Master o 
visional Admission . I below the standards requir~d 
pplicants with sch~la_stJc !eve sb accepted provisionally w ith 
mconditiona l _admJssJon drn_f~h equality of work in the grad j 
<rdm iss ion bemg grante ' I e f the Graduate Departmenta courses meets the approva o 
lmittee. 
e Requirements k 
11tranc d · course wor 
d . · to graduate stu Y 1n b Jnco nd itional a miSSion f Arts in Teaching may e 
h d ree of Master 0 · ts · ,dmg to t e . eg ho meet the fo llowing requJremen . 
rnted to applicants w d "ted institution, attested I . d ee from an accre 1 , ff I A Bache or s egr . fl . the Registrars o ICe. 
by an official tra nsmpt on I.e '" f t least 2 50 on all 
h . d point average o a · d 
2 A scholars 1p gra e t d for the baccalaureate e-
. undergraduate wor_k presende oint level below 2.50 but 
A I. ts With a gra e p II 
gree. pp Jcan b admitted provisiona y. not less than 2.00 may e 
3. Satisfactory character. . l"fied to hold the six-
4. Proof that the studrt~f~t ~~ld(:leo~~~t~~; ~ r secondary) or thhe 
year Arkansas ce ' Jca . rt"ficate based upon t e h t of appropnate ce ' 
hig est ype nother sta te. 
Bachelor's deg ree from a h ,.,cant has taken the 
. h · that t e app f th 5. A tra nsmpt s owmg Ad ed Education Test o e 
Aptitude Test and the _ _vancachieving a tota l score of 
Graduate Record ExahmatJon,_th a minimum score of 3 10 
at least 1 ,050 on bot tes~ ~~ st and a minimum score of 
on each part of the Apt ltdu e e Test Admission prior to 
0 on the Advanced E ucatJO~ . . ~2eeting this requirement is proviSiona l. 
Transfer Credit . d b extension will not 
d d"t or credit earne y f f 
Correspon ence ere ' ' d ree Students may trans e~ rom 
a pply toward the Masters eg six. semester hours of residence 
other graduate schools up to h made a " B" average. No 
aduate work in wh ich they a vd W k of " C" quality w ill be g~ade below a " C" will_ be accep_te ,· t o~mount of "A" cred it to ~cce pted o nly if there IS an equJva en 
bal ance it. 
Grade Point Average . · d ·n all course 
h. I el of 3 00 IS requJre ' An avera ge scholars 'P ev N . de below " C" is accept-work counting toward the degree. o g ra 
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able for g raduate credit and on ly six semester hours of " C" cr 
may be counted towa rd the degree. These must be ba lanc• 
by six semester hours of "A" credit. Courses in which a grade 
" C" has been received may be repeated and the second g rct 
on ly will count. Courses in wh ich a g rade of " 8" has been ,, 
ceived may not be repeated. Courses in which a grade of "( 
o r " F" is made will not be counted toward the degree but w I 
be used in figuring the scholarship level un less repeated. N 
course may be repeated more than once. All students must com 
plete their course work within 36 hours. They must acquire th 
expected grade point overage within th is lim it, incl uding an 
repeated course in which a grade of "D" or " F" has been r 
ceived. Scholarsh ip levels are determined by assigning the fol 
lowing points for each hour of the indicated grade: A, 4; 8, 3; C 2; D, J; F and I, 0. 
Time limit 
All work for the Master of Arts in Teaching degree shou ld b 
com pleted w ithin a period of five calendar years. A student 
who has taken work more tha n five years before graduation and 
less tha n eight may be given half credit for such work on the 
recommendation of the Graduate Council. Course work to ken 
more than eight years before g raduation will not be accepta ble. 
Student Load 
Full -t ime students may carry a maximum of J 5 hours dur-
ing any semester and are not to exceed six hours during 
either summer term. Those having work assignments will be 
proportionately limited in the num ber of hours for which they may register. 
Course Credit 
Stude nts may register in approved 300 o r 400 courses fo r 
g raduate credit. They must reflect, however, a quality of work 
appropriate to graduate standing, and are assigned add it iona l 
readings, pro jects, or term pa pers beyond that normally expected 
of undergradua tes. A minimum of J 5 semester hours of the 
30 required fo r the degree must be in courses numbered 500 or above. 
Prerequisites 
Eligibi lity to enroll in courses num bered 500 or above in any 
given fie ld is restricted to those w ho hove completed a minimum 
of twelve hours of undergraduate cred it in the fie ld. 
Exam inations 
A written comprehensive examination covering the student's 
g raduate work in h is major and professional areas is required 
of all candidates for the Master of Arts in Teach ing. In specia l 
cases an oral may also be required. 
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h in a rt ial fulf ill ment of the ' dents wishing to do re:eadc p may be granted three 
rements fo r th e Master s egree 
hours of credit. 
unseling and Registration . t advisers one from the 
u:h student wi ll be asstg n~d ;~d one fro~ the student's 
luate Depa rtment of Educdatt_on 'II plan with the student 
r of concentration. The a vktsers dwd in professional courses 
d ntity of wor nee e t be nature an q ua . All programs mus 
l in the areas o~ conce;t;~ttoD:partment of Education a nd 
roved by the Chatrman_ 0 e_ matter f ield. 
the Chai rman of the _chtef su~le~ of Master of Arts in 
o obtain credit leadmg to bt e e;~ee following registrat ion 
h. the student must o serve e IC mg, 
l counseling procedures: h ff. of the De-
. . Office a nd t e o tce . f Provide the Reg tstrar s d p h logy with transcnpts o 
Pa rtment of Educatton a n syc ok 
d d graduate wor . 
undergra uate ~n , . a nd the office of the Depart-
2. Provide the Rewstrar s dff~~~chology with a transcri p~ of 
ment of Education an . d Graduate Record Examma-scores achieved on the requtre 
t ions. . , Office an application for 
3. Send or carry to th e Regtst~~~~t to reg ister for gradua te a dmission and obtam a p 
work. . f e of the Department of Educa-
4. ~ake the permttl to t~~ro:o~~nseling and registration . 
t1on and Psycho ogy 
1
• g and programs 
· · g to counse m 
5. All corresponddel ndcebpetrthaemCmhairma n of the Department of shall be han e Y 
Educat ion a nd Psychology. k d a ll subsequent changes 
6. All prog rams of cto~se a wppo;ov~~ by th e Chairman odf the 
in prog rams m~s e . n o f the Department of E uca-
Graduote Council, Chotrd~he Cha irman of the subject ':1ot-
tion and Psychology, on of this program must be provtded 
ter depo rtment. A copy . , Office 
the student and the Regtstrar s f . tl with his ad-
. t d to consult requen Y 
7 The student IS expec e t a nd in his subject matter . . h Ed ation Departmen 
visor tn t e uc of his work. 
field conce rning the progress p automatically carries 
8 . Registrat ion bin
1 
th~ Gr~~ut~t: p~~?~~~he student to medet all 
with it o_n o igo ton d ree as defined by the Gra uate the requtrements of the eg 
. Council. 
Special Adjustments . b approved 
. ,. o r deviation from tt must e 
Any change m to IC~I a nd the Gradua te Faculty. by the Graduate ounct 
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Graduate Curricula 
Graduate Curricula are available in the foil . . . 
A El OWing ma,or f,el 
. ementary Education. 
1. Secondary Instruction. 
B. Secondary Education. 
1. Secondary Instruction. 
a. English and Humanities. 
b. Natural Sciences. 
c. Social Sciences. 
2. Guidance and Counseling. 
. Elementary Curriculum 
I. RequJred Professional Courses. 
A. Foundation Courses ( 1 0 h ) 
Ed . · ou~ ucatJon 527, 532, 545 552 
B. Special Methods (A m· '. . 
b I · m1mum of 4 s h e se ected from the foil . emester ours must 
Education 525, 526, 528~;~~~ courses.) 
C. C~u:ses about the learner a d . 
mm,mum of 2 semester h n the learnmg Process. (A 
following.) ours must be selected from the 
Education 524, 537, 538 539 
II. Ac?d_emic Areas. (12 hour , . . . 
ReiJgJon.) s, mcludmg 2 hours in Bible and 
Ill. Electives . (2 hours may be selected . 
or academic area.) eJther from professional 
IV. A minimum of 15 hours m 
bered 500 or above. ust be selected from courses num-
Secondary Curriculum 
I. Required Professional Courses. 
A. Found~tion Courses. (7 hours) 
Educat1on 536, s45, 552_ 
B. Other Professional Courses (A .. 
hours must be selected f . mm,mum of 3 semester 
Psychology 406 407 E/om _the following courses.) 
538, 539, 543 S54 ~56 ucatJon 417, 419, 431' 532, 537 
II. Field f A ' ' · ' 
s o eadem ic Concentrati ( 1 h 
Ill. 
IV. 
more than 2 areas.) on. 8 ours from not more 
Biblical literature and R I' . 
A · - e JgJon. (2 hours) 
mmJmum of 15 hours b 
bered 500 and above. must e selected from courses num-
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..ral Education 
<lddition to the courses in Biblical literature and religion 
1 are open to graduat e students most subject matter courses 
it' the student's f ields of concentration broaden his General 
111on background. Courses for this purpose will be selected 
the advice of his counselors. All courses carrying graduate 
I o re listed in the Description of Courses. 
,..,llcation for the Degree 
hde taking the last six hours of work, or earlier if possible, 
ludent w ill make application for the Master's degree. An 
ropriate form obtainable from the Registrar of the College 
1 be submitted during the first week of the last term of work. 
111didacy for the Degree 
dmission to candidacy for the Master's degree is approved 
rhe Graduate Departmental Committee and by the Graduate 
mcil w hen the applicant: 
Has been admitted to the Graduate Program. 
1 Has earned a minimum of eight semest er hours of residence 
cred it in the Graduate Program with at least a 3.00 scholar-
ship level. 
'3 . Has submitted an acceptable program of graduate work 
approved by his Graduate Departmental Committee. 
4. Has made written appl ication for candidacy for the degree. 
llt quirements for the Degree 
Graduate students are recommended for advanced degrees 
·. hen they have completed satisfactorily all the requirements 
utl ined by the Graduate Departmental Committee and have 
ceived formal approval of the Graduate Council. 
The Master of Arts in Teaching degree requires a minimum of 
30 semester hours of credit in courses approved for graduate 
tudy, and a full year of residence work, consisting of two 
emesters or three summer sessions or the equivalent. A mini-
mum of 24 semester hours of graduate study must be completed 
on the Harding campus. 
In computing residence requirements for part-time students 
one semester hour of class work completed on campus is equal 
lo one week in residence. Therefore, if a student registers for 
fewer than 12 semester hours during either semester of the 
regular session, or fewer than three semester hours during 
either term of the summer session, his residence weeks and his 
semester hours of cred it will be equal. However, if a student 
registers for 12 or more hours during either semester or for 
three or more hours during either term of the summer session, he 
is considered taking a full course and will earn the regular 
18 weeks of residence during the semester or six weeks residence 
duri ng either summer term. 
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Tuition and Fees 
Registration per semester 
(includes health servi~~·,·· ;;~~~;y· ·· ~·;~·~~·~·; · ~~~·· ··· ··· ·$ 1 5 ·()( 
(Summer Session $1 0 .00) spa per) 
Tu it ion per semester hour 
l ate registration . ········ ·· ······ ···· ···· ···················· 
Graduation fee ... .. ... ... ..... .. ...... .. ........ .... .... ... ...... ... ..... . 
Thesis b ind ing (;~~· ~~~;~~) .... ...... .-. .-::.·.·: ·::.-..... .... ........ .. ... ..... ... . 
·· ··· · .. ···· ··· 
Room and Board 
15.0C 
5.00 
12.50 
6.00 
The same faci lities for room and board 
T
ghraduate students as for undergraduates are available for 
ese are d escribed on page 29. and at the same rate. 
Scholarships and Loan Funds 
Several part or full-time scholarshi . 
are available to de . ps and a few assistantships 
h 
servmg graduate stud t 
s ould be sent to the Ch . en s. Applications 
f aJrman of the Grad t C 
unds a re also available t d ua e ouncil. l oan 
ass istance. 
0 
gra uate students in need of financia l 
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School of American Studies 
he p rimary purpose of the American Studies Program is to 
n young men and women for leadership careers in business, 
lie l ife and educat ion. The task is undertaken through 
nol training, observat ion tours, special seminars with the 
1 members of the School and lectures by faculty representa-
of other educational institutions. 
Tours: One or more extended trips are arranged annually to 
.v1de variety of financial and industrial organizat ions, govern-
ntal institutions and places of historical importance through-
, the country . American Studies itineraries of the past four 
Jrs have included visits to Chicago, Cincinnati, Detroit, New 
·leans, St. Louis, Tulsa and other important metropolitan centers. 
Seminars: During each school term students and faculty 
mbers of the American Studies Program meet informally at 
:)Uio rly scheduled periods to discuss a wide range of problems 
• personal, national and international importance. 
Guest Lecturers: To supplement the curriculum of the college 
vera ! recognized authorities are invited to the campus each 
hool year to lecture in their specialized fields of learning. 
'uring their two-day visits students are u rged to attend special 
ctures and informal discussion periods. Recent guest lecturers 
ove included representatives of such universit ies as Chicago, 
olum bia, Cornell, Emory, Harvard and Syracuse. 
Curriculum: Each student's study program includes a selection 
)f courses which are intended to broaden cultural understand-
ngs and appreciation of our American heritage and p resent 
loy life and institutions, furnish background information for 
1dvanced study and provide specialized training in one or 
more of the following fields of learning: accounting , business, 
f'Conomics, history, government, secretarial science and elemen-
tary and secondary educat ion. 
Briefly, the above program attempts t o combine the virtues 
of an academic and a practical approach to learning. It stresses 
the uniqueness of the American scene but not at the expense of 
mternational understanding. It affords student s the opportunity 
to search for truth through objectivity and faith in proven values. 
It stresses the need for professional competence and service to 
humanity. 
A broad area major in American Studies has been developed 
which incl udes American history, A merican culture, American 
literatu re, the A merican polit ical scene, and the American eco-
nom ic scene. This is outlined in the curricula of the Department 
of Hist ory and Social Science. 
Students interested in specific courses offered by the School 
of American Studies should investigate departmental offerings 
in business, economics, education, history, pol itical science or 
social science or write to the Dean of the School for the special 
A merican Studies bu lletin and addit ional information. 
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Courses of Instruction 
The following pages list the courses of instruction. All course 
will be offered as cataloged if enrollments justify. Course 
offered "on demand" or "on sufficient demand" are so indicated 
When a course is designated as offered on a lternate years, it 
general the course with which it alternates and the year th 
course is to be offered are stated. 
Year courses which must be taken in sequence, the first being 
a prerequisite to the second, are designated by jo ining the course 
numbers for the two successive semesters by a hyphen, English 
l 03-1 04. Year courses which need not be taken in sequence arc 
designated by separating the course numbers by a comma, Art 431, 432. 
Courses numbered 100-199 are for freshmen; 200-299 for 
sophomores; 300-399 for juniors; and 400-499 for seniors. 
Courses numbered 250-299 taken by second-semester sopho-
mores and by juniors and seniors count as advanced credit. 
First-semester sophomores may receive advanced credit in these 
courses provided they are preceded by a year of freshman 
credit in the same subject. Courses numbered 250 or above 
are not open to freshmen. Courses numbered 300-399 are 
primarily for juniors and sen iors; but in a few situations, soph-
omores may enroll in these courses with the consent of the 
instructor and the department chairman. Courses numbered 
400-449 are open only to juniors and seniors; courses numbered 
450-499 are open only to seniors. Courses numbered *400-499 
which are approved by the Graduate Council corry graduate 
credit. Courses whose numbers are followed by " G" may be 
taken for graduate credit. Courses numbered 500 and above 
are open only to graduate students . An "x" following a course 
number ind icates a new course; the "x" is removed after the third year. 
*A very limited number of 300 courses have been approved for graduate credit 
where the content af the course is especially applicable to secondary teachers. 
The semester hours credit which a course carries is shown in 
parentheses following the title of the course. 
Examples: 
English 401 . SHAKESPEARE. (5) Fall. 
This course carries five semester hours of credit and is offered 
in the fall semester. 
Bible 418G. DANIEL AND REVELATION. (2 or 3) Spring. 
This course may be taken for either two or three hours credit 
and is offered in the spring semester. It may also be taken for graduate credit. 
Physics 415. ADVANCED PHYSICS lABORATORY. (1·3) Offered on 
sufficient demand. 
This course may be taken for one to three hours credit either 
semester if the demand is sufficient. 
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401G 402G. ENGLISH HISTORY. (3,3) Fall, ~pring. h d I d 
Hlatory , k n for three hours credit as sc e u e . 
, r course may be to e . . . 402 Either course 
'Jry 401 is not a prerequlsrt_e to Hrstory . 
' be taken for graduate cred rt. 
Music 2 51-252. Theory II. (3,3) Fall, Spring. 'lri 
d .t and must be taken n course carries three hours ere I 
JOnce. 
Art 201 -202. INTRODUCTION TO PAl . NTING (2 or 3, 2 or 3) Fall , 
Spring. d 't b t 
k for two or three hours ere I u , r course may be to en 
t be taken in sequence. 
Art 
Professor ELIZABETH B. MASON, Chairman 
Instructor: DONALD ROBINSON 
. d . d to enrich the artistic under-fhe Department of Art IS esrgn~ reater proficiency in the 
' Jnding of all students, t? . deve p. g d by other departments 
I the art trarnrng requrre .. 
•liS, to supp y h f rt Many courses requrrrng no 
•nd to prepare teac ers oil at dents and are recommended as l>ecia l ability are open to a s u 
Pctives. 
04
* 431 nd 
f rt · luding courses 103, l ' a 
Ma jor: 30 hours o a rnc . h'bit or complete a mural. 132 Majors must have a senior ex I d 
. h t omplete 22 hours of approve hose planning _to teac a rt mul~ c Ius Art 211 and 420. Nine 
NOrk in educat ion a nd psycho gy p ded for students plan-
. ft nd Art 249 are recommen . 
'•Ours rn era a h d t nt reserves the right to reta rn one n to teach . T e epar me 
' I ~ le of each student's work every semester. 
xa p f h d rtment b . d at the d iscretion of the chairman o t e epa . 'May e watve d 
Minor: 18 hours of art including 6 hours of advanced ere it. 
101. ART APPREC IATION. (2) Fall, Spring. . 
. u and worth of artistic creatton- form, The principles underLytng the bdeat tyh . es--are studied. These are also I ad tone an ec ntqu d 1· t to proportion, co or, mo .' . . her realms such as music an ttera ure . 
ttlated to the same pnnctples_ tn ~t th fundamentals which underlie all crealtve give the student an understondtng o e 
ort. 
103. VISUAL FUNDAMENTALS. (3) f Fall I. d . n technique theory and current 
Art orientation including a survey ~ co _or, estg ' ' 
!rends. Laboratory work in freehand rawtng. . 
AWING AND COMPOSITION. (3} Spnng. 
104 FREEHAND DR . d ' rk in drawing and composition problems. Drawing in various medta. Stu tO wo 
Five studio hours per week. 
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117. DESIGN. (2) Fall. 
Basic design. Elements of 
purposes. art and especially color a s used in design 
II 8. APPLIED DESIGN (2) S . 
· Pnng. 
Color and design as related to ch . 
stylbesl' home plans and furnishings ~~~:gd orldesigning a wardrobe, architee· 
pro ems. . I I ua and group experiences in SPf: 
201-202. INTROD 
UCTION TO PAINTING (2 
Creative experience in water col . or 3, 2 or 3) Offered on dem. 
per week p or, tempera and ·1 F 
· rerequisites: 1 03 1 o4 °1 · our or six studio h 211 212 ' or consent of instructor 
- · ART EDUCATION. (2 2) F II S . . An · t d ' a ' pnng 
. In ro uction to the problems of . 
m the elementary school. Projects des~:e~ducation and methods of teaching 
221-222. TECHNICAL DRAWIN g and executed by students. 
Basic problems of dr . dG. . (2,2) Fall, Spring. 
need· OWing es1gned for b th 
d mg_ specific professional drawing U o. general students end studa 
an vanous projections. . se of Instruments, geometrical problt· 
235-255. CERAMICS. (3,3) F I 
1 963·64. a I, Spring. Alternates with 340·360; offer 
Materials and techni ue . . 
clay in slab, coil and ~he:lmvo;~e~ In w~rking With day. Class projects Wll 
249-250 COMM me 0 s, glazmg and firing. 
• ERCIAL ART (2 2) 
offered 1 962·63. · ' Fall, Spring. Alternates with 3
45
.
36
• 
Beginning problems and exercis . 
techn1ques. es in lettenng, advertising, layout design on 
300x. WATERCOLOR. (3) Off d 
T h · ere on demand 
ec nlque and methods of ain . . . 
1 17 or equivalent accepted by jnstr~~~r.With watercolors. Prerequisites : 1 03, 104 
301-302. ADVANCED PAINTING. (3,3) 
Pa'nf Offered on demand. 
sion ~·n mcgreactol·vurses fo: advanced students 
e pa t seeking to develop ind'v'd I 201 ·202 . m mg and technical maste f . 1 1 ua expres 
ry o vanous media. Prerequisites 
340-360. METAL WORK AND JEWELRY 
235-255; offered 1962-63 · (3,3) Fall, Spring. Alternates w ith 
Basic shaping and des. . · 
metal enamel·1ng and 1 . 
1gnmg of metals, exper'e · 
c 01sonne 1 nee m various media such as 
345-365. GRAPHICS. (2,2) . F II 
1963-64. a ' Spring. Alternates with 249 250 ff d 
. . - ; o ere 
Individual and grou ro· . . 
block printing etchin P p 1ects In vanous fine arts · f 
' g, sengraphy and lithography pnn mg techniques, such as 
4 00x. SCULPTURING. (3) Fall. . 
A course in the fundamentals 
carvmg and constructing sculpture. of sculpturing. Basic problems in modeling, 
4 20. TEACHING ART (3) S . · pnng. 
Techniques and methods of teach. 
art ma,ors or minors. mg art in the secondary school. limited to 
4JIG, 432G. ART HISTORY (3 3) F II S . 
A study f f ' a ' pnng. 
A o art rom prehistoric to the present d . h 
rt. ay Wit emphasl's on Western 
475G. INDEPENDENT STUDY (3) Off d 
Provides opportunity for the well- er:. on demand. 
work In the field of his special intere'!~allfled student to do supervised individua l 
lng areas: color theory, graphics scul~t Concentration is permitted in the follow-
Prerequisite, Consent of instructor.' ure, portrait painting and art education. 
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Bible, Religion and Philosophy 
Ass istant Professor WILLIAM JOE HACKER, JR., Chairman 
Professors: J . D. BALES 
GEORGE S. BENSON 
Associate Profesor: CONARD HAYS, Assistant to the 
Chairman 
Assistant Professors: JAMES R. ALLEN 
ROBERT HELSTEN 
JOHN ROBERT McRAY 
NEALE THOMAS PRYOR 
ANDY T. RITCHIE 
Assisting from other departments: 
Professors: W ILLIAM LESLIE BURKE 
JACK WOOD SEARS 
EVAN ULREY 
Assistant Professor: Bl LLY D. V ERKLER 
The aims of the Department of Bible, Religion and Philosophy 
1re to teach students the Bible as the will of God for men and 
Jesus Christ as the supreme revelation of God to men, to prepare 
tudents for special and vocationa l Christian service, to develop 
•n all students a Christian philosophy of life which w ill enable 
rhem to relate all learning and life to the Christian Way and to 
prepare those interested in graduate study in Bible and rel igion. 
A Graduate School of Bible and Religion, located at 1000 
Cherry Road at Park Avenue, Memphis 17, Tennessee, confers 
the following degrees: Master of Arts in Bible and Religion, 
M aster of Religious Education, and Master of Theology. Infor-
mation about the g raduate program may be obtained upon re-
quest from the School. 
For purposes of a balanced and more adequate training, 
courses in Bible and re ligion are divided into four fields: Bibl ical , 
doctrinal, h istorical and practical. 
Major in Bible and Religion: Minimum 30 hours; maximum 40 
hours including 18 hours of advanced w ork. A minimum of 12 
hours must be in the Biblical fie ld with not fewer than 6 hours 
in each of the other three fields - doctrinal, historical and 
practical. Bible 341 or 342 and one year of Greek are required . 
Minor in Bible and Religion: 18 hours with a minimum of l 0 
in the Bibl ical f ield and the remam1ng 8 hours subject to the 
approval of the department chairman. Six of the 18 hours 
must be advanced work. 
Major in Biblica l Languages: See page l 08. 
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Old Testament 
BIBLICAL DIVISION 
101. THE OLD TESTAMENT. (I) Fail. 
A brief historical study of the Old Testarnent; selected books and passa gea 
g iven special attention in order to learn the message of the Old Testa ment fat day ond for today. 
303G. JEWISH HISTORY. (2 or 3) Fall. 
History of the Jewish people from the beginn ing to the founding of the nor 
and their contribution to later civilizations. 
304G. JEWISH HISTORY. (2 or 3 ) Spring. 
Continuation of Jewish history from the founding of the nation to its restororo from Babylonian captivity. 
306. THE HEBREW PROPHETS. (2 o r 3 ) Fall. 
The prophetic writings of the Jewish people , with their social, relig ious 011 
historical settings and the importance of their message to that period and I present times. 
308. HEBREW POETRY AND WISDOM LITERATURE. (2 or 3) Sp ring. 
The Psalms, Proverbs, Song of Songs, lamentations, Ecclesiastes and Job in th 
light of their historical backgrounds, especially the poetic and wisdom litera tu t 
of the ancient Near East; their message for their day and for today. 
New Testament 
I 02. THE NEW TESTAMENT. ( 1) Spring. 
A historical study of the beginnings of Christianity from the birth of the Chris! 
to the close of the first century. Selected passages from the gospels, Acts and tho 
epistles are studied to present Christ, His mission, His message and His church a s revealed in the New Testament. 
201. THE LIFE AND TEACHINGS OF CHRIST. (1) Fall. 
A study of Christ, the promised Messiah of the Old Testament, as presented in Matthew. 
202. THE CHURCH AND THE CHRISTIAN LIFE. (1) Spring. 
Meaning of the word church and its cognates; origin; conditions of entrance, 
government, worship, work and destiny of the church. The life and work of the 
Christian in the church; his relation to his community; his Christian life and work 
in the light of immortality. These studies w ill be based upon the New Testament. 
312. GALATIANS AND ROMANS. (2 or 3) Spring. 
Historical background of the Gelation churches and the Roman church; the 
themes of both letters; exegesis of the text. 
314G. SELECTED EPISTLES OF PAUL. (2 or 3) Fall. Alternates with 316; offered 1962-63. 
First and Second Thessalonians, Philippians, Colossians, Philemon, Ephesians, 
First Timothy, Titus and Second Timothy; historical setting; introduction to each 
book w ith its individual features; common relations in setting, thought and life; content; exposition of selected passages. 
316. HEBREWS AND THE GENERAL EPISTLES. {2 or 3 ) Fall. Alternates with 314; offered 1963-64 . 
Historical background, introduction, con tent and exposition of selected passages. 
410G. THE FOUR GOSPElS. (2 or 3) Fall . 
The origin, characteristics and rela t ionships of the four gospels; content and message of the four gospels. 
411G. ACTS AND CORINTHIANS. (2 or 3 ) Fall. 
Historical backgrounds; in troduction; the founding and expansion of the early 
church, problems and their solutions in the Corinthian church; study of the text 
of Acts and First and Second Corinthians. 
418G. DANIEL AND REVELATION. (2 or 3) Spring. 
Historical setting, introduction, including apocalyptic pattern and message, 
content and exposition of selected passages. 
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DOCTRINAL DIVISION 
HISTORY OF CHRISTIAN THOUGHT. (2thor 3~-a:~!~~lic age to the present; 
f Ch · t' an thought from e su 
development o ns '. 1 d and major doctrines. attent ion to outstandmg eo ers 
CHURCHES AN~ CREEDS. J;/n :::~stantism and Roman Catholicism in the 
distinct ive doctnnes of hmo t' of authority in religion. f the New Testament; t e ques ton . 
MODERN RELIGIOUS CULTS. 121 S~n~g. f th more significant cult move-. . th beliefs and charactensttcs o e ong m, grow ' 
1n America. 3 ) Fall . 
EVIDENCES OF CHRISTIANITY. (2 ~r t 't t'ng the heart of Christian 
tal emphasis on the credentials of Chnst as cons ' u ' 
oce. IAN DOCTRINE. (2 or 3) Spring . 
Ur.O. SYSTEMATIC CHRIST h B'bl doctrine of revelation, God, h'l h' al approach to t e ' e 
1 rextua l and P .' osop tc h h demonology, and eschato ogy. r, the Holy Spint, man, the c urc ' 
HISTORICAL DIVISION 
THE 
BIBLICAL WORLD. (2) Spring. · · · Biblical times with 10, . . rve of world condtttons tn . 
11 historical a nd rellgto_us sud \ 'ous conditions in Palestme. ol attention to the soctal an re tgt 
U ' CHURCH HISTORY. (2 or 3) F~ll. f the apostolic age to the reformation I he hi story of the church from the c ose o 
1 by Martin l uther. . . 
IJ6 CHURCH HISTORY. (2 or 3)_ Spnng;h and expansion of Protestant denomt-. R f ation Ongm grow 
The Protestant e o rm . t ' Movement in America. H. t of the Restore ton 
JIIOns. ts o ry (2 or 3) Fall. 
43 1 G. LIVING WORLD_ RELIG~~N~. of Zoroastrianism, Buddhism, Hinduism, Con· 
The history andh baste tea~~d;ism and lslamism. t;ionism, Taoism, S mtolsm, ' 
PRACTICAL DIVISION 
Preaching Field 
340 WORLD MISSIONS. (2) Fall .h f ' ld to be evangelized; tra ining of the . . . f the churc ; te s 
The world mtsston . 
0 
field· methods of procedure. . 
h ristian worker fo r h ts chosen ' OF SERMONS. (3,3) Fall , Spnng . . 
4 1 342. PREPARATION AND DELIVERY oration and delivery; the makmg 
3 The funda mental principles of h ser':;~2a!~~f the instructor w ith his evaluatton a nd preaching of sermons under t e g 
and that of t he members of the class. r 3 Spring. . 
344 
THE MIN ISTER AND HIS WORK. . _(
2 0 ~ant· practical aspects of preachmg; 
Mot ives, conduct and work as a ~hr~stta_n ~,:pari~g for and conducting funerals , methods of work and proper use o ttme, 
weddings and visitations. 
PERSONAL EVANGELISM. (2) Spring.. The appreciation of Jesus and 345. h d f personal evangeltsm. Motives and met o s 0 
1
• 
1 the early Christiens as personal evang; ';rs.3) Spring. 
349. JESUS THE MASTER TE~~H~R. ~ducators; his qual ifications, curriculum and Jesus as an examp le for ns tan 
t hing methods. F 11 
eac . CHURCH. (2 or 3) a . . I . 
350 THE WORSHIP OF THE . d congregationa l worsh tp. The re alton-. d oblems of pnvate an 
Objectives an pr . 
1 
. g leadership in worship. 
f h' to ltfe mprovm 3) Spring . 
sh ip o wars tp A~ALYSIS OF RELIGIOUS MUSIC. (2 or d an evaluation of 
351. HISTORY AND . hymn writers and hymns an Hebrew and Chri s~ian mustc, h h 
hymns adoptable to the worsh ip of the c urc . 
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Work of the Church 
255. MARRIAGE AND THE FAMILY. 3 
346. THE WORK OF THE LOCAL CHU ( J Fall. Same as Sociology 255. 
The nature, objectives, government :CH. (2 or 3) Fall. 
348. THE EDUCATIONAL WORK 0 nd work of the local church 
Carrying out the mission of th/ ~HE LOCAL CHURCH. (2 or 3j Fall 
~~~;~~~n~i~~~,:~~::;l~ of leaders~i~, u:~~is~~~~t:,r:o~~~~ationa_l w
1 
ark. of r 
352 A 
1 eas, teachers meetings t , curncu um, v 8 
x. SURVEY OF AGE GROUP ' e c. 
A survey of the character'st' S. _(2 o r 3) Spring. 
school through adults A t d I lfcs,h alms, methods used with all 
· s u y o t e grad' - h ages from p1 354. THE CHURCH AND THE YO mg 10 t e educational work 
The y UNG PEOPLE (2 3 . oung people and their reli . . or J Spring. 
methods and materials available to c~lou~ n~eds with special emphasis on II 
355x. THE WORK OF ADUL urc sc ool teachers. 
The needs of adults in t~! INh THhE CHURCH. (2 or 3) Fall 
and women f c urc ' the women' k . 
or service, methods materi 1 • s wor , the training of m 356x. WOMEN'S WORK IN THE ~HURC a s available in teaching adults. 
The place of woman in the I H. (2) Offered in Memphis o I 
century and in the church todayp an of God; her work in the church ~('the fi"' 
357x. EVANGELISM THROUGH T 
Analyzing the Bible School ~ HE BIBLE SCHOOL. (2 or 3) S rin 
¥:~~~7, :~ns~~e c:~~e Sc
1
hool, ~:v1;fo:':e:~el~;icvis~:~~~~J. Pers~nalg~ork methods 
' ge c asses. programs m the Biblo 
PHILOSOPHY 
251, 252. INTRODUCTION TO 
na:U~: philosophies underlying :~i~~~o:nHdY. (~,3) Fall, Spring. 
princip,le~an , personal conduct, moral standard~~n~~h v_alue,s, . inclu_ding views of 
e~r re atlonshlps to Christian 
424G. EVIDENCES OF CHRISTIANITY. 
A (2 or 3) Fall. Same as Bible 424. pproved Related Courses 
Greek 251 . THE GOSPEL OF JOHN. 
Greek 254. FIRST CORINTHIANS. 
Greek 301. ROMANS. 
Greek 302. ACTS OF APOSTLES. 
Greek 303. 1 AN 
D II TIMOTHY AND TITUS 
Greek 304. JAM · 
ES, I AND II PETER, AND JUDE. 
Greek 306. WORD STUDY IN THE 
Philosophy 25l 252 I NEW TESTAMENT. S . I , . NTRODUCTION TO PHILOSOPHY 
ocoo ogy 255. MARRIAGE AND THE FAMILY . 
Speech 350. ORAL INTERPRETATION OF BIBLI.CAL LITERATURE. 
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Biological Sc:ienc:e 
Professor JACK WOOD SEARS, Chai rman 
Professor: W ILLIAM CLARK STEVENS 
Ass istant Professors: HENRY JAMES 
W ILLIAM FAY RUSHTON 
I Department of Biological Science is des igned to meet the 
1V1ng objectives: t o provide a basic knowledge of biological 
<C as a necessary part of Genera l Education; to train teachers 
ology; to equip students for graduate study and to prepare 
nts to pursue medicine, dentistry, nursing, medical tech-
JY and similar professions. 
10logy majors may elect either the Bachelor of Arts or the 
•1elor of Science program. For the general science major see 
JP.S 1 11 and 1 1 2. 
'Aojor (Bachelor of Arts): 30 hours of biological science includ-
1 101 -1 02, 104-1 05*, 330 and 14 addit ional hours of ad-
need work. 
Major (Bachelor of Science): 30 hours in biological science 
luding 101-102, 104-1 05*, 330 and 14 additional hours of 
lvanced work; 27 hours in two other sciences (chemistry, phy -
or mathematics); 6 hours in a fourth science and additional 
ork in the four fields to total 67 hours. (Geology or another ap-
roved science may be substituted for one of the supporting 
tences.) One year of German or French or a reading pro-
c•ency in one of the languages, demonstrated by examinat ion, 
required. · 
Minor: 18 hours in biological science including 101-102, 104-
105 * and 6 hours of advanced work. 
· I 04-1 05 can be waived an recommendation of the department. 
101 -102. BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE. (3,3] Fall, Spring. 
An investigation, not a survey, of the "strategy and tactics" of science and of 
he major contributions of biology to modern man. The major areas of concen-
rration are the dynamics of living things with particular emphasis on the physiology 
and nutrition of man; the relationships among the living organisms with emphasis 
on conservation; and heredity, eugenics and evolution. Three lecture-demonstration-
doscusslon periods per week. 
104-1 05. LABORATORY BIOLOGY. (1,1) Fall, Spring. 
A laboratory in general biology designed to complement the basic course. Three 
hours per week. Prerequisite or co-requisite: 101 -102. 
108. NATURE STUDY. (2) Fall. 
A course designed especiall'y for elementary school teachers to introduce them 
to the animals and plants found in this area. Attention is given to the inter-
relationships between organisms and to the adaptations of living things to cli-
matic and seasonal changes. Although the emphasis is primarily on the living 
world, attention is also g iven· to the minerals and the geology of the area and 
to the influence of the sun and moon on organisms. Two hours of lecture, lab-
oratory and field study per week. 
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251 . COMPARATIVE MORPHOLOGY OF THE VERTEBRATES. (4) Fall. 
An intensive comparative study of fossil and contemporary vertebral" 
amphioxus, lamprey, dogfish, necturus and the cat are thoroughly studl • 
the laboratory. Two lectures a nd six hours laboratory per week. Prereq.., • 101-102. 
263. VERTEBRATE EMBRYOLOGY. (3) 
Spring. 
The fundamental facts and processes 
to the completed, free-living organism. 
per week. Prerequisite: 101- 102. 
271-272. BACTERIOLOGY. (4,4) Fall, Spring. 
The history of bacteriology, physiology a nd morphology of bacteria, technlq 
of isolating and identifying bacteria, uses of the knowledge of bacteria in hum 
affairs. Three lectures ond three hours laboratory per week. Prerequisite: 10 
of development from germ-eel/ forll')(> 
Two lectures and three hours loborc.• 
102 or Chemistry 111-11 2. · -
275. HUMAN ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY. (4) Fall, Spring. 
The structure, function, relationships and physiological processes of the varoo. 
parts of the human body. Three lectures and three hours laboratory per we • Prerequisite, 1 01 -1 02 or Chemistry 11 1 -11 2. 
311. INVERTEBRATE BIOLOGY AND PARASITOLOGY. (3) Spring. Alternat with 313; offered 1963-64. 
The classification, morphology, life history and physiology of typical invert 
brates except the insects. Attention is given to the parasites of man. Two hout• 
lecture and three hours laboratory per week. Designed to complement 10 1-1 OJ and 251 . Prerequisite: 1 01- 1 02. 
313. ENTOMOLOGY. (3) Spring. Alternates with 311; offered 1 962-63 
The structure, classification, life history, physiology and economic importance of 
insects with special reference to those of this region. Two hours lecture and threo 
hours laboratory per week. Prerequisite: 101-102. 
323G. FIELD BIOLOGY AND ECOLOGY. (4) Spring. 
The principal plant and animal groups of this region; their classification and 
relationship to physical a nd biological env ironments. Three lectures and three 
hours of la bora tory or field work per week. Prerequisite: 1 01-102. 
330G. PLANT SCIENCE. (4 ) Fall. 
An intensive study of the plant kingdom with emphasis on the anatomy a nd 
life histories of the major plant groups and on the physiology of the green· 
plant. Classification will be emphasized. Three lectures and three hours of la b-
oratory per week. Prerequisite: 101-102. Chemistry 11'1·112 is hig hly rec-mmended. 
403G. HUMAN HEREDITY. (3) Fall. 
Facts and principles of heredity as applied to human inheritance, variation, 
selection and eugenics. Three lectures per week. Prerequisite: 101-102. 
410. MICROLOGY. (2) Offered on demand. 
The preparation of microscope slides of cells and tissues. Emphasis is given to 
a few simple and established techniques. Registration restricted to biology ma -
jors and to general science majors with an emphasis in biology. Prerequisite, 
Consent of the instructor and the chairman of the department. 
470G. READINGS IN BIOLOGY. (1 -3) Offered on d emand. 
An independent study or tutorial course fo r biology majors to fill any 
deficiencies in their backgrounds. Registration restricted to biology majors and 
to general science majors with an emphasis in biology. Prerequisite: CansW~t of the chairman of the department. 
510. BIOLOGY FOR SECONDARY SCHOOL TEACHERS. (3) Offered on sufficient demand. 
A . practical course designed to fit the individual needs of those teaching bio-
logy in the secondary schools. Emphasis will be given to those biological feels 
end principles that are necessary. Help will be given in the preparation of 
laboratory and field experiences for the students. Two lecture-discussions and 
one tliree-hour laboratory period each week. Prerequisite: 1 2 hours of biology a d graduate standing. 
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Business and Economics 
Professor · · W L ROY W ELLBORNE, Chairman 
JAM ES A. HEDRICK Professor: 
WILLIAM E. EARNHART Assi stant Professors: GENE E. RAINEY 
ERMAL H. TUCKER 
GENEVA GAY COMBS Instructor: · 
ment of Business and Eco~on:'Jcs 
ne curriculum o~ the Dep;u~ity for understanding t~e dns~l~uj 
I signed to provide oppo . atterns of modern m us na 
101 structure and behavior p. ss careers · to train teachers 
tety; to provide trainin~ f;~ll~b~~;tion with ~th er departments rommercial work; and In d' 
train teachers of t~e soci?l stu a~J· Economics may choose the 
)ludents majoring In Bu~~nes~nd Business, in Business E~u~a-
" he lor of Arts in Acc~un lng the may choose the Ba~ e or 
or in General Busmess; _or y or Secretarial Science. 
"So;eooe ;, Bu,;ne" Adm'""'~at~~~;nal pcogmm ;n bu,;ne" 
ddT n the department offers f study for a limited 
Ja tl.ol~ 'and a specialized progradn:' o to pu rsue leadership 
1uca I d t d nts inten 1ng ·ce 
b of advance s u e I d government servl . Jm er bus·lness management, aw, an 1reers in 
BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE 
Accounting and Business . hours in accounting plus the 
M ajor· 57 hours includ1ng 30 . 
250 2
55, 315, 316 and 
·ollowin~ supporting courses: Bus~n;~s and' 343. Students n~t 
368, and Econom ics 2_01' g1ot; the Dav is Mathematics Examl-
exem t from MathematiCS 1 y minor is not required .. nat;o~ mu't take Bu,;nm lOB. : wock ;n aooounhng w 'th 2~h," 
Minor: 18 hours of appro~:commended: Business 108, , 
following addit ional cours~s 201 
31 5, 31 6, 368 and Economics . 
Business Education . untin 205-206; 6 hours from 
. . 49 hours including Acco 67 108 250, 251, 315, 
B ~~~~~- 101-102-1 03; Business _10~-61 2o2. Those planning to 3~;, 320, 422, 451; a~d Econ<?mlcs in the secondary schools_ of 
teach business education subJ~~ditional 16 hours _of education, 
Arkansas should completeh an f prescribed work In psych?logy 
making a minimum of _25 Bou_rse~s 422 and 451. A minor IS not and education, includrng usrn 
required. 
Economics . courses including 201, f ed economics . 201 Minor: 18 hours o approv conomics courses includrng . ' 
202 or 12 hours of appro~jd e ork in political science, Amerrcan 202 and 6 hours of accepta e w 
history and sociology. 
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General Business 
0aior: 45 hours of course w k . . 
Busr~ess 108, 250, 254 255 or rndudrng Accounting 205-2 
nomrcs 201, 202, 322 ,343 ' 315, 316 and 368 or 424 E 
or economics ' and 6 hours electives 1·n b '· M· · usrnc 
rnor: 12 hours of b · 
and Econom ics 201 202usrness, 6 of which must be ad M· , . vanct 
. rnor: For those who wish . 
2
sub,ects. Business 105-1 06 1 08 emphasrs on general bus in . 
03. ' ' 117, 250 320 and A ' ccountrr 
BACHELOR OF SCIEN 
Business Administration CE DEGREE 
Ma;or: 54 hours of approved w . 
206, B~siness 108, 250 254 2 ork rnduding Accounting 205 
Econom!cs 201, 202, 322,' 343 ~ 55, 315, 316, 320, and 36E 
G
economrcs, political science Amnd. 12 hho~rs electives in busines• 
eneral Ed t· ' encan rstory d / 
not b uca ron requirements in the f ld fan . or sociology 
e accepted. A minor is not required re o socral science wil 
Secretarial Science · 
Ma;or: 53 hours inc/ d. 
108, 117,218,250, 25~ ';g48usiness 101-102- 103, 106 
~c:s~o~cs ~01, 202, and 6 add~Ji~~:/~d 320, Adccounting ~g~: 
S .d m rnor is not required vance hours in bus 
tu ents may be exem t f . 
:~e~d~~~c~~~~~~~~e pr~i~i;~; ~~s~nef~r~~: '~o~t' bnd 1 0~ if 
0inor: For those ;h~x:~~~atron in ~ny or all of thes~ ~~sr:'~9 
Busrness 101-102, 105-106 218em2p5h0asrs on secretarial sub,·ects . 
A . ' , , 320. · 
ccountmg 
203x. . SECRETARIAl ACCOUNT! 
Bas1c principles of acco f NG. (3) Spring. 
problems of secretor t un mg With emphasis on clerical 
personal accounting y o d professional people; study f procedures; accounting 
to financial executiv~:cor s . f~r executives; special r ouir systems applicable to 
secretarial students. . limited to secretarial scie:e em~nts for secretaries 
205-206. FUNDAMENTAlS morors and terminal 
Elementary accountin 'h OF ACCOUNTING. (3 3) Fall S . 
single proprietorshi s g ' eory, practice and si;, le ' P~mg. 
Business 1 08. p ' partnerships and corporations p Pr~;aly~IS; applications to 
301-302.. INTERMEDIATE AC . equlslte or co-requisite, 
A~alysls and understandin COUNTING .. (3,3J Fall, Sprin 
~nd Interpretation of o . g of accountmg theory and g .. 
liOns, including such i~eeratmg stat?ments and reports of ':actlce;. the preparation 
reserves. Prerequisite, 2~~- ~~6capltal stock transactions,P s:::'~rshlps and ~orpora-
305 COST Ace · P us, 1nventones and 
El~ments of pr~N~ING. f3l Fall. Alternates · h 
systems; inventoryin u~~on un~er the job cost, proc::: c~55; offered 1963-64. 
other related topics g p mat~~~als; payrolls and taxes· b d st and standard cost 
306 FEDER . rerequiSite, 205-206 ' u gets; wage plans and 
. Al TAXATION (3 . 
Broad coverage of h . ) Spring. Alternate 
returns for individuals, ~:rt~=~se;?l tax structure; prepara~i~';;s~f a:e~ed ! 962-63. 
gams and losses; allowabl d d ips. and corporations; gross and ec oratiOns and 
e e uctlans; estates and t net mcome; capital 
rusts. Prerequisite, 205-206. 
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ADVANCED COST ACCOUNTING. (3J Spring. Alternate years; offered 
J 64. 
ed problems in budgeting, estimating costs and development and 
'" of standard costs. Emphasis on cost finding and analysis in 
n nt decisions. To follow 305. Prerequisite, 301. 
r.INCIPLES OF AUDITING. (3) Fall. Alternates with 305; offered 1962-63. 
theory and procedure; internal control; detailed audit; examination of 
I statements; working papers and reports; auditor's opinion; professional 
h a nd ethics; practice audit case. Prerequisite, 301. 
ADVANCED ACCOUNTING. (3) Fall. 
utve analysis of accounting theory and practice. Coverage of the more 
· problems of partnership accounting, joint ventures, installment and 
1ment sales, consolidated balance sheets and statements. Prerequisite, 
)? 
C.P.A. PROBLEMS. (3J Offered on sufficient demand. 
· A,, examination problems in accounting theory, practices, cost, aud iting, taxes 
1 "siness law. Prerequisite, 401 and approval of department chairman. 
fl 0 CORPORATION ACCOUNTING. (3) Spring. Alternate years; offered 
962-63. 
blems peculiar to the corporation resulting from method of ownership, capital 
11re and legal characteristics; bonds; preferred and common stocks; surplus; 
nsibilities to customers, owners and community. Prerequisite , 205-206. 
U6 GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING. (3) Spring. Alternate years; offered 
1963-64. 
counting principles and practices as adapted to municipalities a nd other 
rning units; accounting for funds and thei r expenditu res; assets and liability 
unts; report and statements. Prerequisite, 205-206. 
110 SEM INAR IN ADVANCED ACCOUNTING THEORY. (3) Offered on sufficient 
demand. 
he development of concepts and standards, and the influence of taxation and 
ulotion by governmental bodies and professional organizations on accounting 
(tice; a critical analysis of current procedures. Prerequisites, 301-302, 401 . 
Business 
101. BEGINNING SHORTHAND. (3) Fall. 
Principles of Gregg Shorthand Simplified. Presentation of theory with extensive 
octice in reading and writing. Meets four times a week. 
102. INTERMEDIATE SHORTHAND. (3J Fa ll, Spring. 
A review of fundamental principles, fo llowed by assignments which stress speed, 
curacy, fluency and vocabulary. Introduction to transcription. Three class 
orTods and one t ranscription laboratory period . Prerequisite, 101 or equivalent 
Jbility . 
103. ADVANCED SHORTHAND. (3) Fall , Spring. 
Extensive dictation practice in speeds over 1 00 wpm. Emphasis on the improve-
ment of transaction techniques and speed. Three class periods a nd one transcrip-
IIOn laboratory period. Prerequisite, 1 02 or equivalent ability. 
105. BEGINNING TYPEWRITING. (2J Fall. 
Introduction to keyboard and basic operative techniques. 
and routine office problems. Open only to students with 
typewriting. 
I 06. INTERMEDIATE TYPEWRITING. (2) Fall, Spring. 
Practice in persona I 
no p rior training in 
Practice in office problems; continuation of speed and accuracy drills. Emphasis 
on office standards of a chievement. Prerequisite, 1 05 or equivalent ability. 
107. ADVANCED TYPEWRITING. (2) Fall, Spring. 
Occupational competence and production skills. Specia l attention to accuracy 
ond speed. Prerequisite, 106 or equivalent ability. 
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108. MATHEMATICS FOR BUSINESS 
Review of basic 
0 
. h . · [3) Fall, Spring. 
and com au d . nt metical calculations· deci I . 
other cor:mo~ b m:erest, discounts, depreci~tions mogrso,phrat,os, p_ercentoges; sin 
h usmess proced M ' s, port1ol pay 
~u:i~:~e~~d EdEucatio~ require~:~sts by o~a7;rssuab:dtituted for_ Mothemat~~n;sOI 
conom1cs. mmors 1n the Department 
117. BUSINESS MACHINES 
Instruction d . . · f2l Fall, Spring. 
r t on pract1ce m the us f d 
:a~Zne~olculators; full keyboard a~/ 1 ~~e~rn o~~-ice {"!lo.chines; key-driven o 
218. . mg- •stmg machines; postl· 
ClERICAl SKillS. [2) F II S . 
A d a , pnng 
course eoling with th . . 
transcribing machines e operation of electric typewriters d r· . 
Prerequisite· 105 o~d a study of the various f'J' ' up /Cotmg mach,, 
. or equivalent ' mg systems and their ust 
250. BUSINESS COMMUNICA;IONS 
The composition of eff . . · [3) Fall, Spring. 
forms. Attention t _ectlve busmess letters and re arts 
report writing p o a?,ustment, credit-collection safes . dMode~n correspondent 
· rerequ,s,tes· 1 05 . ' on serv1ce and 
251. SECRETARIAl PROCE~URES or equ,val_ent and English 1 03-104. execut,v 
An · · · [3) Spnng 
•ntens1ve study of th d . · 
on perso I e ut,es required of 
~~~~ir~rn,~ts.ap~~:;:;~i:·it::,tit~~;s :~~ j'~~sonal~~~;;~~:~~~s ~:~I s~:c~~~ ~:~~~~ 
254 o een token previously, they should o~ t e~ equivalent; if 103 and 107 
· INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT . e a en concurrently. 
Intensive study of th I . . [3) Spnng. 
ern industrial e p annmg, organizing and II' 
soundly coordin~~:g~ment. Emphasis is directed to~~:~o t~ng Junctions of mod 
and distribution. anagenal philosophy in the realm of e ~el~pment of o 
255 pro uct,on fmonce 
. INTRODUCTORY STATISTICS [3) S . ' ' 
A ~othematical development o; ~nng. 
~i~l~ec:~~ne and analysis of data, ov;~~g~~s'~a~c~.niques of statistics. Problems of 
' x numbers and related topics p p .' ~g, graphics, frequency d istrib 
315: 316. BUSINESS LAW. [3,3) F~ll rer~qUISite : 108 or Mathematics 151. U· 
H•story of legal dev I ' Spnng. 
I 1 e opment· ergo · t' 
ega principles involved in the Ia n•z~ •on of courts and administrative age . 
contracts, corporations d' ' . w o agency, bailments b k ne~es ; 
instruments partn h: ere •tors nghts, mortgoges and lien ' . an ruptcy, carriers, 
317. OFF;CE M:NrSA lps, real property, sales, suretyship ~~nsuradnce, negotiable 
GEMENT. [3) S . ' s an trusts. 
b The administrative problems of a f~nng. A~ternate years; offered 1962-63 
us•ness procedures and m n o Ice; relation of office fun t' . 
employment problems, equlp':n":n~e:~~\uwotflow, office loy-out c ~~~s :~a~oa~~s~ 
320. PERSONAl FINANCE. [3) Fall. PP •es. 
M~~agmg personal finance . t . . 
annu1t1es, credit home s, Oplcs mclude inflation tax p bl 
s . • ownership b k ' ro ems insurance. 
urv,vors disability insurance and other an . occount_s, investments, old age and 
330. PRINCIPLES OF MARKETIN soc,ol secunty programs. 
Th G. [3) Fall Aft 
h e solution of 0 variety of r bl · ernate Years; offered 1962_6 3 
c annels of distribution P o ems and cases involv' h . 
and general marketmg pr~;;dduc! pclocies of manufacturers a~~g ~idedlselection _of 
331 ures . emen, pnce 
. PROPERTY AND CASUALTY INSURANC ... 
offered 1962-63. " [3) Spring. AI ternate yea rs; 
Insurance p rinciples 
conceots d I . , concepts. •ate promulg t' . 
lnsur~nce.on Pre~.!'~~~i~:;~~- ~s related to the fie~~~n~f n;~e be~~ing I and regulatory 
· ccountmg 205-2 06 d E ~ sua ty and Marine 
333. TRANSPORTATION [ an conom,cs 201' 202. 
Th · 3 l Fall. .A. Item t e development of v . f a e years; offered 1963-64 econo . d anous arms of do . . 
mlc an regulatory aspects and bl mest/c transportation· topics ,·nclude 
pro ems of each. ' 
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PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT. (3) Spring. Alternate years; offered 1962-63. 
hniques and policies needed to handle human relations problems involved 
variety of leadership situations; business, industry, government and education. 
los organizational relationships, employee selection, training, placement, 
orge and labor tum-over. Prerequisite: Psychology 201. 
611 INDUSTRIAL PSYCHOLOGY. [3 ) Spring. Same as Psychology 411. 
n 2 TEACHING BUSINESS. (3 ) Fall. 
10 objectives a nd place of business education in the curriculum; the application 
ncthods for the teaching of the basic business understandings and atti tudes in 
re f business subjects as well as the methods and tech niques for the develop-
' of the skill subjects - typewriting, shorthand and bookkeeping; practice in 
Jting; development of tests. This course is arranged so that it may be taken 
those who wish to teach general business subjects, with or without shorthand. 
tUG. LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS. (3) Fall. Alternate years; offered 
1962-63. 
fhe conditions which give rise to the union movement, employer practices, 
hniques, mechanics and scope of collective bargaining; various approaches made 
management a nd labor to atta in industrial peace. Emphasis on the American 
votion . Prerequisites: 254 and Economics 201, 202. 
4l5 . GOVERNMENT AND BUSINESS. (3) Spring. Same as Political Science 425. 
444 . PRINCIPLES OF SALESMANSHIP. (3) Offered on sufficient demand. 
A study of the fundamental principle s of selling; of the economic problems 
nnected with personal selling; on analysis of the product and the market; the 
torview; bui lding goodwill and a study of the problems which are intended to 
· velop the persona lity of the students. Individual demonstration sales . 
4SOG. INDEPENDENT RESEARCH. (3) Offered on demand. 
Students who demonstrate outstanding scholastic ability and have clearly 
t fi ned professional or vocational interests will be granted the right to work on 
ndependent research. Emphasis will be placed an research techniques and 
~rocedures assignments. Prerequisite: Consent of the major advisor must be secured 
lx weeks prior to · registration. 
451. STUDENT TEACHING IN BUSINESS. (6) Fall, Spring . Same as Education 
451. 
SOl. SEMINAR: TEACHING PROBLEMS AND SUPERVISION IN BUSINESS EDUCA-
TION. (3) Offered on sufficient demand. 
Advanced students in business education work together intensively upon 
common or related problems and participate in systematic, critical evaluation of 
reaching problems and organization and administration of supervision. Special 
problems or p roblems for research in advanced degree programs may be used 
by individual students. Prerequisite: Consent of the chairman of the department. 
538. SEMINAR IN BUSINESS. (3) Offered on demand. 
An independent study and research course for graduate students in business. 
The work of the course is adapted to the needs of each student. 
Economics 
201, 202. PRINCIPLES OF ECONOMICS. (3,3) Fa ll, Spring. 
The fundamenta l theories of economics and their application to the problems 
of production, distribution , money, wages, rent, profits, taxation, public spending 
and international trade. Prerequisites: History 101, 102. 
322. MONEY AND BANKING. (3) Fall. 
Current banking institutions and practices, the relationship between the Federal 
Reserve System and the commercia l banking system, monetary theory and banking 
principles. Prerequisites: 201, 202 and Accounting 205-206. 
J43. CORPORATION FINANCE. (3) Fall. Alternate years; offered 1963-64. 
Forms of business organization including the promotion, organization, capitaliza -
tion, expansion, reorganization and fiscal operations; management and financing 
of modern corporate forms of business enterprise. Prerequisites: 201, 202 and 
Accounting 205-206. 
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408G. . PUBLIC FINANCE . 
Publ1c expend·t · f3J Spnng. Altern t 
:~~ r::::~itesPr~:a~~~:~s r~~~n~e~rd:~~; !~~~~c~~~~ ~a~~:,s; d~~~~~~1io~ 9~~;t 
43BG . requisite, 322. ' emp oyment, income dillt 
. COMPARATIVE ECON 
offered 1963. 64 OMIC SYSTEMS. (3) S . 
Capitalism stat · . . pnng. Alternatu 
re . . ' e soclal.sm com . 
qulsltes: 12 hours ·n '. munlsm and other . 
I economics and conse t f h . economic systems 
n ° t e Instructor. 
Education and Psychology 
Professor WILLIAM K SUMM 
· ITT, Chairman 
Professors· GEORGE W . . BOND 
LEONARD LEWIS 
Assistant Professors: 
CLYDE R. MONTGOMERY 
EDWARD G. SEWELL 
BOB J . GILLIAM 
MAUDE S. MONTGOMERY 
D. WAYNE PUCKETT 
Assisting from oth d MURREY WOODROW WILSON 
er epartments-
Assistant Professor: BILLy .D V 
Methods in the high h . · ERKLER 
subject-matter depart sc o.ol subtects will be taught by 
ments mvolved. someone from the vari 
The Department of Ed . 
responsibility f h ucat,on and Psycholo h h . 
in the tea h· or t e preparation of students f gy as t e pnmar., 
gram I J. mg profession. To this e d or successful career 
de ea mg to the Bachelor of A nt an undergraduate pro 
gree and a gradu t r s or Bachelo f S . 
of :r;~t~ Teaching h~:e ~:;~~~v~~~~J to the degr:e 
0
0 f ~~s~~~ 
b. er complete curriculu f d . 
~u rect-matter fields and T o . a vanced work in the vo . 
ents with suitable pro esslonal areas is availabl nous 
h
degree ore eligible fo~oedrso~al_ qualities holding the Baec.heiSt~ 
ow · m1ss1on tog d or s 
teach::r, IS ~rovisional for those wh~ ~ate study. Admission, 
ating s:n~~~:' ~~~h.or it.s equivalent based oo~O: dhold a six-year 
eligible to regist~r ~~r eight semester hours of ger~J~~f Grodu-
~~gd~~~~~~s. cfncerning ~~a~~~~~n~~r;h~r~;~~ed /hey obs~~: ~h= 
on Gradua:~ ~;~~;~~n concerning graduate :o~ke ~~o~~~~~ctfoo~ 
The undergraduate ro . 
of two groups of clie p gram IS structured to meet h 
preparation for teachn.ts; namely, students who need t e ne~ds 
additional . lng and experienced t h pre-service 
th f preparahon for self-im eac ers who need 
la:g~l~r~=~e;;~~pinw;~e bsepr~~~edufe~v~m~hn;· fa~o~:~e~~;ka~"c; 
service teachers will semester. Course w k f . 
during the I appear on evening and S t d or or In-
schedule regu or school year and on th a ur ay schedules 
s. e summer session 
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OBJECTIVES OF THE TEACHER EDUCATION PROGRAM 
ne objectives of the Department of Education and Psychology 
-fording College are: 
To assist students to gain an understanding of human 
behavior. 
•
1 To contribute to the general educational objective of the 
individual student. 
3 To develop in students a proper understanding and appre-
ciation of the contribution of the schools to our civilization 
and life. 
4. To identify and encourage students w ith professional 
prom ise to enter the teaching profession. 
5. To develop in such students the competencies and qualities 
essential in successful teachers. 
6. To provide adequate preparation in both professional and 
subject-matter courses which the teacher must have to 
meet fully the responsibi lities of h is profession . 
7 . To develop in students the professional attitudes which will 
enable them to give the finest quality of service in their 
profession. 
8. To prepare the student for advanced training in education, 
psychology, social science and related fields. 
SCOPE AND LIMITATIONS OF THE PROGRAM 
One of the major functions of Harding College is the prepara-
tion of elementary and secondary public school teachers. This 
function is served at both the undergraduate and graduate 
levels. On the undergraduate level elementary teachers are pre-
pared to teach in grades one through eight, and secondary 
teachers are prepared to teach in the fields of art, b iology, bus-
iness, chemistry, English, general science, home economics, 
mathematics, music, physical education and health, physics, 
social science, Spanish and speech . The graduate program is 
designed primarily to develop superior elementary and secon-
dary teachers, but provisions have been made for the training 
of secondary guidance counselors. 
BASIC BELIEFS AND ASSUMPTIONS 
The education of teachers is an institution-wide function and 
is the responsibility of the entire faculty. The Department of 
Education and Psychology has the primary responsibility for 
planning and administering the teacher education program. The 
education of teachers embraces three areas: general education, 
professional education, and special education. 
The basic beliefs can be summarized as follows : 
l. The teacher should be a superior person. 
2. Prospective teachers shou ld develop a real commitment to 
their chosen profession and to the program of work re-
quired in preparing for it. 
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3. The teacher should be an educated person in both 
liberal arts and in the fields of specialization. 
4. The teacher should be a professionally educated pers()f 
5. The teacher should enter his professional career as a ql 
fied competent practioner and as a responsible men-of his community. 
The following assumptions are made: 
1. The minimum amount of training required must be a Bo elor's degree. 
2. Graduates of the teacher training program must be pr 
pared to teach in public schools of Arkansas and oth 
states of the United States. Elementary teachers must ,, 
ceive training in broad sub;ect areas and specialized co• 
tent areas as well as in professional courses. Secondor 
teachers must be trained as specialists in their teachir fields. 
3. Graduates from the institution will participate in the toto 
school program and will assume leadership in their school 
co-curricular activities and community responsibilities to C• 
degree compatible with their tra ining and ability. 
4. Graduates of the institution must be adequately preparea 
to continue their tra ining at the graduate level in the lar 
ger and stronger universities. 
5. Selective admission procedures must insure the recru it 
ment of prospective teacher trainees at a steadily increasing level of achievement. 
6. Teacher training requires a balance of general, professional, and special education. 
ORGANIZATION FOR TEACHER EDUCATION 
Responsibility for the administration of the total teacher edu-
cation program is assigned to the Chairman of the Department 
of Education and Psychology. The Teacher Education Committee 
is an institution-wide interdepartmental committee responsible 
for formulating policies and coordinating all aspects of the 
teacher education program. The Committee on Admission and 
Retention to Teacher Education recommends criteria in this area 
and applies the criteria adopted by the faculty. 
ADMISSION TO THE TEACHER EDUCATION PROGRAM 
All students who wish to prepare for a career in teaching 
must apply for and be formally admitted to the teacher educa-
tion program. The faculty believes that those who enter the 
teaching profession should compare favorably in ability with 
those entering other professions. The criteria for admission to 
and retention in the teacher education program include: emo-
tional stability; ability to communicate effectively through speak-
ing and writing; personal, social, moral, and ethical fitness; 
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f. and pre-teaching b.1.t physical 1tness; 1 intellectual a 1 1 y; 
o t dent '1tory experience. h ducation program, a s u I be admitted to the teac er e 
II . ements or a f d mission to the college. 
Satisfy a requlr 'teria stated above. 
Qualify on the general en k rior to admission to the 
Do satisfactory college wor p . 
teacher education pr~gram. enter program, together With 
File a declaration of mt~nt tobl k in the office of the De-
h. 1 · format1on an ' a biograp lca m . d p chology. · 
partment of Education an sy d iss ion to the program m 
F
·J formal application for a fmEd cation and Psychology. 1 
e f h D partment o u d semes-the office o t e e ld b fled during the secon f 
This application shou e I ear Transfer students o 
t r of the student's sophomf~e y b~it the declaration ?f j~nior or higher. le~el sf~~u ad~Yssion not later than SIX 
intent and apph~atlon aliment 
weeks after their first enr . . de point average of 2.00 
Have a minimum cumulatlvfe~~e at the beginning of the 
6. foe Initial adml"l9~2~~· ~f minimum avecage of 12.25 fo• 
fa ll semester of l - : d teaching professlona semes-d . ·on to the supervise 
a m1ss1 . n of 
ter. ndation of the cha ~rma f 
7. Have the favodrambl.lec ~~~~m:nd/or the rehcommhendhaat~oh;d 
his major aca e bers with w om e t least two faculty mem 
a d h ore courses. he freshman an so~ om 
8. h. h would mdlcate a I I Have earned test ~cor.es onb tTty to do the work m teach-tests w 1c 
11 er training successfu y. . 
demic probat1on. 
9 . Not be on aca ucation program is a P.re-
,.:~~~';;~l X~~: ~£~~i~it~8;~~~:J~e~g~·~~l~~;;:~~~~;;}~:~~ 
courses e make application to t e .P homore year. If a reques~do/othe second semester of .thel~:o~ profession earlier 
:~~~d=~t has defhinitelyadc8~~dn t~e~i~~~~~e application S~lbsl!o~~f~r~ 
h J·h· date e IS . h d Every pos 
t an 'bl~s after' this decision IS dre~c ~s~ly and adequately; but P<?l~slbe made to counsel the ~bt~l.ten o'f' planning his program so WI d t has the responsl I I Y the stu en t 
that all requirements are me. 
THE SUPERVISED TEACHING SEMESTER 
ADMISSION TO d t'on program does 
. the teacher e uca I . d-
lnitial admisslo~ to. it At least one full semest~r m. a to 
not guarantee retent ion ct . g which supervised teac;hmg hiS ld 
vance of the semester d uris~ion to supervised teachmg s ou be done, request for a m 
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be made by filling out the required application form and fil11 
it with the Director of Professional laboratory Experiences. 
No student can be admitted to the supervised teaching ~ 
mester who has not completed the general education requirt 
ments or has not programmed them to the sat isfaction of t~ 
CommiHee on Admission and Retention to Teacher Education 
Applicants for the elementary supervised teaching seme 
ter must have completed a minimum of 15 semester hours St 
lected from the following content and specialization course 
Art 21 1-21 2; Biology 1 08; English 350; Geography 21 2; Mus 
1 15-1 1 6; Physical Education 203, 330. In addition, they mu 
have completed the following professional courses: Educatiot 204, 360, 361; Psychology 203, 307. 
Applicants for the secondary supervised teaching semester 
except students in vocational home economics, must have com 
pleted Education 204; Psychology 203, 307; and a special meth 
ods course, unless the course in special methods is scheduled 
as a part of the supervised teaching semester. Students in voca 
tiona! home economics must have completed Education 204 , 
424, 436, and Home Economics 322, 323. 
To be admiHed to the supervised teaching semester the stu dent must have: 
1. Been admitted to the teacher education program at least 
one semester prior to enrolling in the supervised teach ing semester. 
?. Filed formal application to the supervised teaching semes-
ter with the Director of Professional laboratory Experiences. 
3. Approval by the chairman of his major academic teaching area. 
4. Approval by the chairman of his minor academ ic teaching area . 
5. Approval by the student's professional counselor. 
6. Approval and recommendation by the Director of Profes-
sional laboratory Experiences. 
7. Satisfactorily completed all catalogued prerequisites for the 
supervised teaching semester. 
8. Effective at the beginning of the fall semester of 1962-63, 
a minimum grade point average of 2.25 in each of the 
following: all work taken at Harding College, the teaching 
area or areas, a nd all professional education courses com-
pleted. (For 1961 -62, a cumulative 2.00 average is re-quire .) 
9. Satisfied the junior English proficiency requirement for a degree. 
CURRICUl A 
Major with an emphasis in elementary education: 32 semes-
ter hours including Psychology 203, 307; and Education 204, 
320, 360, 361, 401, 402, 436, and 441. The following content 
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completed: Art 21 1, 212; . ,. tion courses must be 2 Music 115 , 116; and 
,d specla IZO ,. h 350· Geography 21 ; . hi hiy recom-
ology 1 08; En~ IS 203 '330. Education 417 IS le;ion of two 
nysical Education , I requires the comp h One d d 
Th is curriculum a ~o. f 18 hours in eac . I I 
1en e · "th m1n1mum o d need eve 
·cademic ~\~~r~d;1 a ~i nimum of 6 ho1~;~ti~fn a c~~rses listed 1 mor mus . tent and spec1a 1 d . A propnate con . 
re lt . p be counted in the mmors. hours including 
•bove may education: 29 semester ne course 
Major in seco;~~r_y Education 204, 320, 404, ~~S~h~logy 406, 
sychology432003436 4s1; 3 elective hours! fro~diti~n, 6 hours of 
rom 420- ' ' 14 417, 4 19, 431. n a. 03 must be 40
7 Education 413, _4 I 'd. Physical Education 2 , 
' · mc u mg d d physical educatiOn, 417 . highly recommen e . d 
rom pleted. Edu~~~~nteach~;s not majoring in se~;3da;~7~ ~d~~ 
Secondta~~clsucde in their progra~s Psyl8~~~~b, 436, 45l; and tlo~ mus 04 405, one course r~m . al Education 203. 
ra tion 204, t ~ I education includmg Physic d d A ll students 
6 hours of p ys~~d 4 17 are highly recommenste ~eet minimum 
Educaylon 32~ ch on the secondar~ Ieveii m~ two subject-mat-
plannmg to e~ . uirements In at eas . h me eco-Arkansas certificat ion req I . to teach bus iness, o 
areas except those p ann~ng 
ter . a'nd publ ic school music. . approved courses, nom1cs, . 1 . 27 semester hours 1n 
Major In Psycho ogy. f dvanced work. . h 
W
hich include 18 hours o a h ·n approved courses, whlc 
I . 18 ours 1 Minor in Psycho ogy k 
include 6 hours of advanced! w or . . 51 semester hours in psych3o21o3-
. p hology-SoCJo ogy. 201 203 205, ' Ma~~r ~:ci~l~gy including: Psycho~o2g~r 35{ 405; 11 elective ~bs,a 419, Sao;alogy ~o;ie~~~~ ~~~;, ~n •ao;alagy; .3 ~ou" elected 
hours in psychology, A minor is not require . from ei ther of the ~wo a reas. 
EDUCATIO N 
R • d of All Teachers: 
equJre AND DEVELOPMENT. 
AN GROWTH 203. PRINC IPLES OF HU~03 
Some as Psychology . N 3) Fall, Spring . The 
204. INTRODUCTIOhN TO f:~s~~n:~~~rit~ri o( for identifying su~ce;~!~\et~~~h~~~imum 
The teacher and t e pro_ . its aims, purposes on . 
h I nd its functions m society, . "te· Sophomore standing. ~~b~~at:ry work 6 clock hours. Prereq~;; .Fall, Spring. Some as Psychology 307. 
307. EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY. CATION. (3) Fall, Spring. 
D PHILOSOPHY OF EDU through a survey 
436. HISTORY AN . of the American school system d on the basic 
To develop on understond~ne~t Interest w ill also be center:rspective of the 
of its growth and de~elo~ the purpose of developm~ f p 203 307. This 
~;~~~~:shi~~leofin e~~~:~!~n. orp~~~qsu~~i!~;se~0;eo~~1n:s~;m:~~;: ' 
course must be to ken unng 
(3) Fall, Spring. 
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Required of All Elementary Teachers: 
320. AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS. (2) Fall, Spring. 
Technical p roblems related to audio-visual equipment, the value a nd 
tance of these a ids to learning a nd their use in actual teaching 
laboratory periods to be arranged. Also required of a/1 ma;ors in s education . 
360. TEACHING READING AND lANGUAGE ARTS. (3) Fa//. 
Prerequisites: 204; Psychology 203, 307; and forma l admission to the 
educational program. May be taken concurrently with Psychology 307. 
36 I. TEACHING SOCIAL STUDIES. (3) Spring. 
Prerequisites: 204; Psychology 203, 307; and formal admission to the 1 
education program. May be taken concurrently with Psychology 307. 
401. TEACHING ARITHMETIC. (3) Fa//, Spring. 
Requires at least 6 hours of laboratory work which includes collection 
organization of materials for supervised teaching. Prerequisites: Same o 
441. This course must be taken during the supervised teaching semester. 
402. TEACHING SCIENCE. (3) Fa//, Spring. 
Requires at least 6 hours of laboratory work which includes collection 
organization of materials for supervised teaching. Prerequisites: Same os 
44 1. This course must be taken during the supervised teaching semester. 
44 I. SUPERVISED TEACHING. (6-8) Fall, Spring. 
A minimum of nine weeks of teaching in a regular school situation under I 
supervision of a qualified supervising teacher is required. Prerequisites: Educar. 
204, 360, 361; Psychology 203, 307; a minimum of 15 hours from Art 211 -2 1 
Biology 1 08; English 350; Geography 21 2; Music 1 15-1 1 6; Physical Educor.c 
203, 330; and formal admission to the supervised teaching semester. Tra nsl 
students with advanced standing in Education 204, Psychology 203 or 30 
will be required to meet the laboratory requirements in these courses. App /ica 
tion to supervised teaching semester must be filed With the Director of Professiona 
lobornm,, '"..;•"'" 01 IN" oo• foil "••"•• lo od,oo~ of "'• "••"•• '" 
which supervised teaching is to be done. Maximum credit which can be earn~ 
during the semester in which this course is taken is 17 hours. 
Required of All Secondary Teachers: 
404. SECONDARY SCHOOL CURRICULUM . (2) Fa//, Spring. 
This is a study of curriculum types, a survey of the curriculum movement since 
I 9<0, o " " kolom o•goot•olloo ood ~ol>loo ood o dolollod '"'' of <oo<•m,o•o• 
curriculum programs. Requires at least 6 hours of laboratory work. Prerequisites : 
So- o, fo. <51. Jh;, '"'"• mo,J b• lokoo '"'"' "'• """~'"' ffloohlog semester. 
405. GENERAL METHODS. (2 ) Fa//, S;oring. 
Th is course deals With the Processes and methods of teaching in relation to 
curriculum Practices and correlated curricula and other classifications. Requires 
at least 6 hours of laboratory work. Prerequisites: Same as for 451. This course 
must be taken during the supervised teaching semester. 
420-430. SPECIAL METHODS OF TEACHING SECONDARY SCHOOL SUBJECTS. 
Th• '"'"" """" b•l~ dool wllh <h• -•hod, of IN<hlog "'• W•loo, hlgh 
school subiects. At least one of these specia l methods courses is either o Pre. 
requisite or a corequisite to the supervised teaching semester. 
420. SECONDARY SCHOOL ART. (2) Spring. Some as Art 420. 
422. TEACHING BUSINESS. (3) Fa//. Same as Business 422. 423. TEACHING ENGliSH. (2) Fa//. 
424, TEACHING HOMf fCONOMICS, (3) Foil. Som• " Hom• f<Oooml" <2<. 5 . CHI  MATHEMATICS. (2) Fall. 
426. SECONDARY MUSIC METHODS. (2) Fa//. Some as Music 426. 
427. PHYSICAL ·EDUCATION FOR SECONDARY SCHOOLS. (3}. Spring. Same as Physical Education 427. 
428. TEACHING SCIENCE. (2} Fall. 
429. TEACHING SOCIAL SCIENCE. (2) Fall. 
430. TEACHING SPEECH. (2) Fa//. Same as Speech 430. 
IOO 
8} Fall, Spring. I . uation under the SUPERVISED TEACHING. (6- . egulor schoo sit . Education 
of nine weeks of .'~aching c~:r cis' required. Prereq~:~~~: admission 
r11 mum qua lified supe3rv0 1 sr;;y;~~ logy 203, 3 073; oa:a: be taken con-
on of 
0 
f 420-4 , d f n 4 20-4 d r n 204; ~ course rom . ster. E uca IO . d't in E uca IO 
nsupervised teadch~t; :r;;,e adva nced stan~tngth~r~alboratory requbire~~~:t~ 
I T ansfer stu e b ired to me ter must e 
y r203 or 307 will e ;equupervised teaching srme: one full semester 
OQY A /"cation to t e s E riences at eas Maximum 
'" ~::~":; ot~.;f;"'o~-:.:,~,:,bo::;.:~,,;::·,.O<hl-:.;h ::t.::: ::~. ,, . ~·~ 
'"'" of <h• ,::m;::,:~ '"'"' lh• ••11~::• b; "bml~d ro ~';,~~~:' ho.o which can d ·n this course WI felds where app I hours. Final gfrat e_o~ requirements in two I , until all certl ICC I 
otisfacto rily completed. 
(2) Fa ll, prr · . the value an S · ng d importance 
udio-visual equipment,_ situations. l aboratory 
hnlca pr I ·ng o nd therr uses I . ·n elementa ry an . I oblems related to a_ ·n actual teachrng d secondary edu-
earnl Required of all mo rors I Fa ll . 
GUIDANCE PROGRAM. (3) n PRINCIPL·ES AND PRACTICES OF THE 
G G ) Spring. Same as 
•o~ Sa me os Psychology 4 06 ~NIQUES OF COUNSEliNG. (3 
tOTG. 
07
G d . conjunct1on WI 
PRINCIPlES AND TEC . "th 554; Of-
Psychology 4 · 
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Fall Offere 1n 
.. 13. lered 1 962-63_- rinciples, and tech niques SCHOOL SUPERVISION. of su?ervision. Prerequi-
Sludy of the phrlos?phy, :f the department. 2) Fall Offered in con-
' Coo,.oJ of lh• drn, moo TION FOR TEACH.,S, I . I 
Ol ADMINISTRA 4 Includes actuo 
•14. SCHO "th 556; offered 1963-6 dminlstration for teac~ers. with adminis-De~~~ct~~;h ~roble~s ~~di~~~~~~~~n o~servati~ns 1~n~n ~;~:~~:~c administration ::::;:•:<,: ~;ob:::, ':,,:b:~~:~.:::t::::";;: li~O I:: "';,1,•"':,':;:;.:; lo ooo 
• lll bo •<odlod Pro•oq R;,.fOJA< INSTRUWON. . Jh•l' 
415 . DIAGNOSIS AN_D ffered 1963-64. enta ry school, analysiS o~r ex-
junction with 529, ~tal children in thed ele~ materials appropnate / 
p oblems of expenme I nt of metho s an . of the de~artmen . r . d the deve o~me t of the charrman d1ffi cult1es an u isite· Consen I Fall 
<ePiloool <hlldroo. p~,';';', AN~ MEASURfMfNTS, :; lmPJo~o "'• 9<0dloo "!':::: 
417G. EDUCATION bl ms of evaluations; ho~ uses and interpretat~n. ~an of 
Deals with the p_ro ~nd evaluation of t;s~~ and consent of the c orr In school; constructlo~04 Psychology 203, resu lts. PrerequiSites: , 
h 
de::lortment. . experimental 
I e , S (3) Spring. d help teachers In Pre-
41 9 . f feel procedures educationa an h . man of the e-G STATISTIC · des
1gne to I d other literature. d 
A study of sta IS I d in un e standing of the c orr 
. research on 307 ond consent pro jects, rn p chology 203, 
requisites: 204, sy ly 
3} Summer on . . po-01. MPARATIVf EDUCATION. I f odO<oJloool ""••• •; 
43 I G. CO the development 0 and problems an 
This course su':~~:is on contem~orary ~~su~:ychology 203, 307 countries With em_, . Pre reqUISites: 2 , . e ducation. 
on Amen can f the deportment. the charrman o 
certain foreign 
their influences 
and consent of 
Ed C
ation Courses: Alternates with Graduate U LEMENTARY SCHOOL. (2} Spnng. 
EVALUATION IN THE E instruments. Selection, in-
524. ff red 1962-63. of evaluotlolnn the elementary school. 537;_o _e of eva luation. Types used 
The ~ I d use of evaluation b ect1ves instruments terpretatlon an 
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525. ARITHMETIC IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. (2) Fall. A/ternor 526; offered 1963-64. 
Objectives, content and materials, curricula, organization, methods of r 
and current problems in the field of teaching arithmetic. 
526. SCIENCE IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. (2) Fall . Alternates wul offered 1962-63. 
Objectives, content and materials, curricula, organization, methods of t 
and current problems in the field of teaching elementary science. 
527. IMPROVEMENT OF INSTRUCTION IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS. (2) S 
The p roblems and difficulties confronting the elementary school teacher. C 
research and readings in educational literature are investigated as a basis f, 
irn:>rovement of instruction in classroom situations. 
S28. SOCIAL STUDIES IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. (2) Fall. A/torn with 529, offered 1962-63. 
Objectives, content and materials, curricula, organization, methods of teoc/ 
and current problems in the field of teaching elementary social studies. 
529. lANGUAGE ARTS AND READING IN THE ·ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. (2) Alternates with 528; offered 1963-64. 
Objectives, materials, and methods of teaching language, spelling, reod, 
and writing in the elementary school. Major emphasis on problems of read" 
with special attention to causes of student difficulties in learning to read. T 
techniques of reading improvement programs ore studied and evaluated. 
532. DEVELOPMENT AND ADMINISTRATION OF THE CURRICULUM. (3) Spri~ 
Curriculum construction and organization, oriented in terms of actual difficult, 
faced in curriculum revision. Affords special study of curriculum problems con 
fronting the students in the course. Appraises curriculum demands of mode• 
society as they pertain to p rinciples, issues and concepts. Considers desirob/o 
form and content of the school program and techniques of enrichment. 
536. IMPROVEMENT OF INSTRUCTION IN THE SECONDARY SCHOOL. (2) Spring 
Designed to give p ractical assistance to the high school teacher; a critical study of current practices and trends in high school teaching. 
537. INDIVIDULIZATION OF INSTRUCTION. (2) Spring. Alternates With 5 24 offered 1963-64. 
A critical evaluation of the procedures utilized in caring for the individual differences in the regular classroom. 
538. PSYCHOLOGY OF LEARNING. (2) Spring. Alternates with 539; offered 1962-63. 
A study of selected research in human learning and the fundamental Prin. 
cip/es of the learning process. Survey of the major theories of learning developed by contem,:>orary psychol gists. 
539. ADVANCED EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY. (2 ) Spring. Alternates with 538; offered 1963-64. 
Application of principles of learning discovered by contemporary psychologists 
to the task of directing the learning of others. Such topics as funda mental na. 
lure of learn ing, communication, and the evaluation of outcomes wi// be studied. 
543. PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION. (3) Fa l l. 
Nature, techniques and aims of education in the light of representative educa. 
tiona/ philosophies, special attention to the influence of the Writings of Plato, 
Aristotle, locke, Rou;seau, Dewey and others upon present day educational thought 
and p ractice. Consideration given to the understanding of concepts and terms peculiar to the field . 
545 . EDUCATIONAL SOCIOLOGY. (3) Fa//. 
The study of educational theories, pr inciples and practices in the light of 
current sociological concepts, With special reference to educational problems arising 
from our rapidly changing social, economic and politico/ conditions. Educat iona l 
needs and adaptation of training institutions in terms of educational change; ways 
in which selective culture factors and trends affect the process of organization of education. 
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325. ABNORMAl PSYCHOlOGY. (3) Fall. Alternates with 41 1; 1962-63. 
Emphasis u;oon causes, symptoms and treatment of abnormalities in h 
behavior. Prerequisites: 201 and approval of the instructor. 323 Sf• recommended. 
406G. PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES OF THE GUIDANCE PROGRAM. (3) 
A basic course in the field of guidance, with an overview of the deve/o1 
and present status of guidance in America and o detailed study of QUI 
services. Attention is given to the principles and techniques of pupil ono 
orientation and articulation, counseling, information services, placement, fo 
up, and the organization and evaluation of these services. 
407G. PRINCIPLES AND TECHNIQUES OF COUNSEliNG. (3 ) Spring. 
A course designed to give students a thorough know/edge of the thea 
and philosophies underlying current practices in the field of counseling. 
examination is mode of the directive, eclectic, and non-directive approache 
counseling. Special attention is given to helping each student develop his theory and techniques. 
408. SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY. (3) Spring. 
The behavior of individuals in their reactions to other individuals and otl 
social situations and institutions. An appraise/ of the social and cultural influen upon behavior. Prerequisite: 201. 
409. THE PSYCHOLOGY OF PERSONALTY. (2) Spring. Alternates with 2~ offered 1962-63. 
The methods and results of the scientific study of the norma/ persona/;, 
Attention is given to the basic concept of personality traits and their measuremenl 
the developmental influences and the problems of integration. Theories of OrCJanl 
zation, types and methods of analysis. Prerequisites: 201 and consent of In structor. 323 strongly recommended. 
411 . INDUSTRIAL PSYCHOLOGY. (3) Fa //. Alternates with 325; offert~ o 1963-64 . 
The a;oplication of the principles of scientific psychology to selected problem 
in business and industry. Prerequisite, 201 or consent of instructor. 
450G. INDEPENDENT STUDY. (2) Offered on demand. 
Individual study or research on selected topics of interest. Special readings 
509. INFORMATION SERVICE IN GUIDANCE. (3) Fa//. 
A study of the pupils' need for educational, occupational, and social in 
formation, the nature and sources of such information, and how to obtain, eva/ 
uate, classify, file, and use these types of information. Emphasis is given to 
the counselors need to understand the world of work, the individual pupil, and the local employment opportunities. 
5 I I. PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTING. (3 J Spring. 
History and development of mental tests; validity and reliability of measures 
used; practice in administration, scoring, and interpretation of group tests of 
intelligence, interest, personality, scholastic aptitude, special abilities, and ach -ievement. 
512. ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION OF GUIDANCE SERVICES. (3) Fa//. 
Seminar dealing With the role of administrators, guidance directors, deans of 
students, teachers, parents, pupils and lay persons. Analysis of ty;:>es of organ;. 
zations, methods of initiating programs and the in-service programs for school personnel. 
531 . ANALYSIS OF THE INDIVIDUAL. (3) Spring. 
A course designed to give the counselor or teacher an understanding of the 
rationale and use of the tools and techniques for individual analysis. Though 
standardized tests are considered, emphasis is placed upon other means of in. 
dividual analysis, including home visits, anecdotal records, personal data blanks, 
autobiographies, conferences, observations, self-evaluations, and interest in-
ventories. Students make use of the range of too ls and techniques in conducting actual case studies during the semester. 
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English Language and Literature 
Pro essor f LLOYD CLIN E SEARS, Chairman .. 
JAMES L. ATTEBERRY, JR. Associate Professors: RUBY LOWERY STAPLETON 
ROBERT STEVEN BROW N Assistant Professors: PEARL LATHAM 
CHARLES PITTMAN 
DELANE WAY 
EARL J . W ILCOX 
Assisting from other departments: 
Professor: NEIL B. COPE 
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103- 104. FRESHMAN COMMUNI CATIONS. (3,3) Fall, Spring. 
The fundamental principles of interpretation and of effective wrir.n 
as essential grammar, semantics, goad usage, clear thinking and lagico/ 
zation . Instruction in use of the library is followed by research methc 
writing of the research paper. Readings in the fall orient the student to 
life; selections from outstanding writers in the spring give an introdvc 
the interpretation of literature. All readings furn ish materials for writO" 
discussion. Students exempted from 1 03 by examination must take 3 stead in the sophomore or junior year. 
201, 202. OUR WESTERN HERITAGE. (3,3) Fall, Spring. 
An examination of the most important ideas regarding the nature of mu 
his place in the world through major productions in literature from classical 
to the present. Three hours a week are devoted to writers representative of , 
concepts, ideas, movements or creative types which have had special inf/uon 
our present culture. The course is closely related to Art J OJ and Mus/ 
which give the princi,>les underlying creative work in art and music. 
301, 302. AM ERICAN LITERATURE. (3,3) Fall, Spring. 
The development and significance of American literature, with its histc 
social and philosophical backgrounds f rom the beginning to present times. 
322. MODERN ENGLISH GRAMMAR. (3) Spring. 
The basic principles of English grammar which are necessary to an underst< 
ing of the language today. Designed particularly for those who plan to 1 
English and for those who need a better understanding of language structure 
323. ADVANCED COMPOSITION- CREATIVE WRITING. (3) Spring. 
Attention to development of style, effectiveness of expression, meaning o 
semantics, author adaptation to purpose and medium. Techniques of writing t 
modern forms of prose and poetry. Students are expected to write creatively a• for publication. 
350. CHILDREN'S LITERATURE. (3) Spring. 
A study of the various types and sources of children's literature. Extent/• 
reading required to acquaint the prospective teacher With the "(eolth of materc 
available in the field; demonstrated procedures in the teaching of literature t children. Prerequisite, Psychology 203. 
401. SHAKESPEARE. (5) Fall. 
Shakespeare"s genius and develo.?ment as a dramatic artist and as an int ~tr 
preter of humanity. Attention is given not only to the richness and perfectior 
of his language but to the penetration of his thought, the breadth of his sym 
pathies and understanding and the wholeness of his view. 
403. CHAUCER. (3) Spring. 
Chaucer as an artist and a man, the variety of his interests, the richness of 
his humor and his sym~athetic understanding of humanity. Attention is given 
to im.Jortant changes in the English language through the period and to Chaucers social and literary background. 
407G. MODERN DRAMA. (3) Spring. Alternates with 522; Offered J 962- 63. 
The major dramatists of England, Europe and America from Ibsen to the present. 
Attention is given to the changes in dramatic technique, to social and philosophical backgrounds and to cultural concepts. 
411G. THE AM ERICAN NOVEL. (3) Spring. Alternates with 418; Offered 1962-63. 
The American novel to the present. Main emphasis on novels and nover1srs 
representative of American culture, problems and ideas. Careful study of novels 
of Cooper, Hawthorne, Twain, Howe/Is, Crane, Dreiser, Hemingway, Steinbeck and others. 
4 18. THE BRITISH NOVEL. (3) Spring. 
Alternates with 411 G; offered 1 963-64. 
Representative selections from major British novelists with close textual dis-
cussions of novels ranging chronologically from Henry Fielding to Somerset 
Maughom. Primarily critical in nature, the course also stresses historical aspects of representative write s. 
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Foreign Languages and Literature 
Professor WILLIAM LESLIE BURKE, Chairman 
Assistant Professor: VERNE VOGT 
Assisting from other departments: 
Assistant Professors: ROB ERT L. HELSTEN 
JOHN ROBERT McRAy 
The department seeks to satisf th d 
a foreign language for its cultu y I e ree s hof those who desire 
foreign language for r r?. va ues, t ose who requi re a 
<.specially those w ho gdeater prokflclency in their chosen field and 
f b eslre a nowledge of Greek H b 
or a etter understanding and use of th B"bl or e rew 
M . . e 1 e. a1or m Biblical Lon 34 h with a minimum of 8 hogua~es: ours of Greek and Hebrew 
and 16 additional hou~rs ~~ th~ latter and including Greek 450 
languages. s 0 0 vanced work in one or both 
Minor in Biblical Langu 22 h . 102, Hebrew 201-202 and a6ghes: fours Including Greek 101-
M . . G ours o advanced credit mor m reek· 18 ho f G . 
advanced credit. . urs o reek including 6 hours of 
Minor in Spanish.· 18 h f 
advanced credit. ours o Span ish incl uding 6 hours of 
BIBLICAL LANGUAGES 
Greek 
101-102. ELEMENTARY GREEK. (4,4) Fall, Spring. 
Grammar and syntax of the Greek of the New Testament w ith emphasis on 
learning the basic inflections and vocabula ry; reading in the Greek New Testament 
in the Spring semester. Five class periods per week. 
251. THE GOSPeL OF JOHN. (3) Fall. 
Reading the Greek text, further study of grammar, attention to vocabulary, 
exegesis of selected passages. Prerequisites, 101-102. 
GREEK 254. FIRST CORINTHIANS. (3) Spring. 
Translation of the Greek text, more intensive study of g rammar, atten t ion to the 
linguistic style of the au thor, exegesis of selected passages. Prerequisites, 102 
and 25 1 or consent of department chairman. 
301 . ROMANS. (3) Fall. Alternates wit h 305; offered 1963-64. 
Translation of the G reek text, more extensive study of grammar-moods, tenses, 
particles, style, exegesis of selected passages. Prerequisites, 251 and 252 or 
consent of department chairman. 
302. ACTS OF APOSTLES. f3) Spring. A l ternates with 306; offered 1962-63. 
Reading selected passages from the Greek text, study of grammatical structure 
and style, exegesis of selected passages. Prerequisit es, 251, 252 and 301 or 
consent of department chairman. 
303. I AND II TIMOTHY AND TITUS. (2) Fall . Alternates with Hebrew 201; 
offered 1962-63. 
Reading and exegesis of the Greek text with emphasis on grammar and syntax. 
Prerequisites, 251 and 252 or consent of de;:>ortment cha irman. 
304. JAMES, I AND II PETER, AND JUDE. (2) Spring. Alternates with Hebrew 
202; offered 1962-63. 
Translation of the Greek text, analytical a nd comparative study of [lrammat ical 
construction and style, exegesis of selected passages. Prerequisites, 251 and 25 2 
or consent of department chairman. 
305. ADVANCED GREEK GRAMMAR. (3) Fa ll. Alternates with 301; offered 
1962-63. 
Intensive, systematic and analytical study of the [lrammar of the Greek New 
Testament. Attent ion is given to the meanings of cases, tenses, moods. construe· 
tion with partici;:>les, infinitives, prepositions, conjunctions, pa rticles, various types 
of clauses. Prerequisites, 251 and 252 or consent of the de;:>artment chairman 
306. WORD STUDY IN THE NEW TESTAMENT. (3) Spring. A l ternates with 
302; offered 1963-64. 
Concordia!, contextual, lexical, grammatical and historical study of selected 
Greek words, terms and phrases wh ich represent cardinal or distinctive ideas in 
the New Testament scriptures. 
450-451 . INDEPENDENT STUDY. (2,2) Fall, Spring. Open only to Biblical 
Language majors in their senior yea r. 
Directed study or research with p rimary emphasis on meeting the needs of 
the individual student. Readings in Greek and Roman history and the develop· 
ment of Hellenistic culture. Prerequisites, 301, 302 or consent of the chairman 
of the de:oartment. 
Hebrew 
201-202. ELEMENTARY HEBREW. (4,4 ) Fall, Spring. Alternates with Greek 
30 3, 304; offered 1963-64. 
Elementary and essential p rinci;.>les of the Hebrew language and grammar, 
attention to vocabulary with special emphasis on the verb, exercises in reading 
and writing. Five class periods per week. 
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MODERN LANGUAGES 
French 
1 01-1 02. ELEMENTARY FRENCH 
1962-63. . (4,4 ) Foil, Spring. Alternate years; offered 
Fundamentals of grammar oral com r h . 
terial. Five class periods per ~eek. p e ens•on and reading of graded material. 
German 
101-102. ELEMENTARY GERMAN (3 3) F II S . 
S d f · • a , pnng 
. tu y o grammar and syntax reduced .· 
.ng of graded texts, chief emphasis on r tod_a prac:r•.cal minimum with the read-
The spring semester includes on . t d ea .ng ability, elementary conversation. 
. .n ro uct•on to scientific German . 
Spanish 
101-102. ELEMENTARY SPANISH. (4 4) F II S . 
Fundamentals of g rammar oral ' a ' pnng. 
Five class periods per week. ' comprehension and reading of graded materie l. 
201-202. INTERMEDIATE SPANISH. 1 (3,3) Fall, Spring . 
. ntensive reading combined with 1 wntten composition. Prerequisite: 1 01-~r~2 :ork, review of grammar and some 
203-204. CONVERSATIONAL SPANISH r two years of h igh school Spanish. 
offered 1 963-64. · ( 1 ' 1 l Fall, Spring. Alternate years; 
A _laboratory in pronunciation, eor trainin . . 
Spanish. Two class periods per w k p g and _mtens•ve use of conversational 
equivalent. ee . rerequ•s•te: Spanish 101-102 or the 
301-302. SURVEY OF SPANISH AME 
. ~lternates with 303x- 304x; offered R1 ~:~-6~1.TERATURE. (3,3) Fall, Spring. 
Designed to acquaint the student with 
and w?rks from the time of the conque~~n~ral htrends and representative authors 
•mprov.ng his command of the Sp . h I o t e present, and to assist him in 
Prerequisite: 202. an•s anguage. Readings, lectures, reports. 
303x-304x. SURVEY OF SPANISH LITERATURE 
With 301-302; offered 1963-64 · (3,3l Fall, Spring. Alternates 
Designed to acquaint the stude~t with 
~uthors and works from the beg innin f ~ene~al tr_ends and representative 
. onducted ma.nly in Spanish Pre g . o pan•sh Literature to the present 
.nstructor. . reqUISites: 202 or equivalent approved b . 
3 05x. DIRECTED READING. y 
(1 ·3) Offered on demand. 
. Readings in Spanish or 
consent of ,·nstructor. Spanish American literature. p . rereqUisite: 202 and 
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General Science 
Professors: JOSEPH E. PRYOR, Chairman, 
Department of Physical Science 
JACK W OOD SEARS, Chairman, 
Department of Biological Science 
W ILLIAM CLARK STEV ENS, 
Department of Biological Science 
Associate Professor: WILLIAM D. WI LLIAMS, 
Department of Physical Science 
Assistant Professors: DON ENGLAND, 
Department of Physica l Science 
MAURICE L. LAWSON, 
Department of Physical Science 
KENNETH LEON PERRIN, Chairman, 
Department of Mathemat ics 
WILLIAM FAY RUSHTON, 
Department of Biological Science 
Instructors: BILL W. OLDHAM 
Department of Mathematics 
DEAN BLACKBURN PRIEST 
Department of Mathematics 
The Departments of Biological Science, Mathematics and 
Physical Science cooperat e in offeri ng an interdepartmental 
major. This program in general science is designed for those 
who need training in severa l branches of science in order to 
teach science in high school and for those who for any other 
reason desire a broad understanding and appreciat ion of the 
sciences. Both t he Bachelor of Arts and the Bachelor of Science 
degrees are offered in genera l science. Those planning to 
certify to teach in the minimum time should elect the Bachelor 
of Arts program in order to complete 24 hours of approved 
courses in education and psychology, should omit from the 
General Education Program M athematics 101 and Physical 
Science 1 02 and should take Psychology 203 instead of Psychol-
ogy 201 . 
Major (Bachelor of Arts): 53 hours in the biological and 
physical sciences and mathematics including Biology 101-102, 
104-1 05*, Chemistry 111-112, Mathematics 152, Physica l Science 
10 1, Physics 201 -202 and a total of 24 hours of advanced work 
in two of the following fields-bio logy, cher-:-. istry, mathematics 
and phys ics - with a minimum of 6 hours in each of the two 
selected. A minor is not required. 
• Biology 1 04· 1 05 may be waived on recommendation of the Department of 
Biological Science. 
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M?ior (Bachelor of Science)· 67 h . . 
physical sciences and math . . _ours '.n the biological and 
1~4 - J05*, Chemistry JJJ-JJ~m~c\mclu~mg Biology JOJ - J02, 
SCience J OJ' Physics 20J -202 a~d at ematJcs J5J' J52, Physical 
work in two of the foil . af_total of 24 hours of advanced 
math . ow,ng Jelds b" I h 
ematJcs and physics - with a .. - JO ogy, c emistry, 
of the two selected Am· . mm_Jmum of 6 hours in each 
M . · mor 1s not requ1red. mor: 33 hours in the b. I . 
including Biology J 0 J- J 02 Cho O~Jcal sciences and mathematics 
Physical Science JOJ Phy;· ;~is~y JJ J- JJ2, Mathematics J52 
work in the area. ' Jcs - 02 and 6 hours of advanced 
For a description of course off . 
of Biological Science the D enngs consult the Department 
Department of Physic~! Scienepartment of Mathematics and the 
ce. 
*Biology J 04-105 may b 
B•ofog•caf sc·•ence. e waived on recommendation f 
0 the Department of 
History and Social Science 
Professor CLIFTON L. GANUS, JR., Chairman 
Associate Professor: JOE P. SPAULDING 
Assistant Professors: IRENE JOHNSON 
GENE E. RAINEY 
DALLAS ROBERTS 
BILLY D. VERKLER 
Instructor: JEROME M. BARNES 
The work of the department is designed to give students basic 
information concerning the social forces and institutions which 
affect civil izations and the fundamental principles underlying 
enlightened citizensh ip and international relations; to prepare 
teachers for elementary and secondary schools; to furnish the 
knowledge and academic discipl ine needed for graduate study 
in history, political science, sociology or social science; to provide 
the pre-professional background for the fields of law, govern-
ment service, social work or some other related professiona l field. 
BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE 
History 
Major: History JO J, J02, J03, Social Science 20J, 202, 450 
and J6 hours of advanced credit in history including 30J and 302. 
Minor: History J OJ, J 02, 103, Social Science 201, 202 and 6 
hours of advanced credit in history including 301 or 302. 
Political Science 
Two areas are offered for concentration-American Govern-
ment and Foreign Affairs. 
Group J: American Government: 250, 25J, 324, 352, 354, 
355, 422, 425 and 435. 
Group 2: Foreign Affairs: 300, 301, 351, 423 and Social Science 
202. 
Major: Social Science 202 and 27 hours in political science 
including 250, 25J, 300, 30J and 450 with a minimum of 15 
hours in Group 1 and 12 hours in Group 2 or a min imum of 15 
hours in Group 2 and 12 hours in Group 1. 
Minor: Social Science 202 and J5 hours in polit ical science 
including 250, 25 1, 300 and 30J. 
Social Science 
Major: 52 hours in social scien(;e including Economics 201, 202; 
Geography 2J2; History J01, 30J, 302; Political Science 250, 25J; 
Social Science 20J, 202, 450; Sociology 203; . 6 ac::lditional ad -
vanced hours in American history; 6 advanced hours in European 
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history; and 6 additional hours elected from economics, gee 
graphy, political science and sociology. A minor is not requ ired 
Minor: 18 hours of social science including 6 hours of advanced credit. 
Sociology 
Ma jor in Psychology-Sociology: 51 semester hours in psy 
chology and sociology including: Psychology 20 I, 203, 205, 
323, 408, 419; Sociology 203, 250, 305, 342 or 355, 405; II 
elect ive hours in psychology; 6 elective hours in sociology; 3 
hours elected from either of the two areas. A minor is not re qui red. 
Minor: 18 hours of sociology including 6 hours of advanced credit. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE 
American Studies 
Major: 62 hours in American Studies including Econom ics 201, 
202, Geography 212, History 101 , 301, 302, Political Science 
250, 251, Social Science 201, 202, 450, Sociology 203; 6 hours 
in American literature from English 301, 302, 411; 6 additional 
hours in American polit ical scene from Poli t ical Science 352, 354, 
422, 435; 3 additional hours in American culture from Sociology 
305, 355, 405; 3 additional hours in American economic scene 
from Business 255, 425 a nd Economics 322; 6 additional hours 
in American history from History 366, 367 , 420, 441; 4 hours 
of electives to be chosen from a ny of the five areas. In addition, 
one year of a modern foreign language is required. 
Minor: 29 hours in American Stud ies including History 10 I, 
301 , 302, Political Science 250, Social Science 201, 202, Sociology 
203, and 9 additional hours selected from three of the five fields listed under the major. 
GEOGRAPHY 
212. FUNDAMENTALS OF GEOGRAPHY. (3) Fall. 
Regional geography including climates, soil, river systems and mountain ranges. 
The as;oects of geography affecting racial division and human population. 
217. ECONOMIC AND INDUSTRIAL GEOGRAPHY. (3) Spring. 
Natural resources of the m:Jjor countries and their rela tion to commerce and busines~ 
HISTORY 
I 01. AMERICAN HISTORY. (2) Fall, S;oring. 
Survey of Amer ican history with attention to geographical factors, social forces 
and political and industrial develo;om<?nt . Required o f all freshmen. 
I 02. A M ERICAN H!STORY-GOVERNMENT. (2) Fall, Spring. 
Historical development, organization, structure and functions of p resent day 
American government. Required o f all freshmen exce;ot those who will take Pol itical Science 250 later. 
103. AMERICAN HISTORY-ECONOMICS. (2) Fall, S;:>ring. 
Historical development of the American economic system. Includes the f unda. 
mental conce;:>ts underlying the American economic system and a brief analysis of 
other economic systems. Required of all freshmen except those who will take Economics 201 later. 
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AMERICA (3) Fall. A lternate years; HISTORY AND CULTURE OF LATIN . 
251. 
3 
. hbors A study of offered 1 962- 6 · . f our hemispheric nelg · L tin 
The colonial and national penods ad ther factors influencing modern a 
d S · h cultures an ° . the Indian an .JOnls. . sent day institutions . . t Emphasis on p re 
American soc1e Y· 
13 
3) Fa ll Spring . d to 
301 302. UNITED STATES HISTORY. ~ent of ;he United States. ~e~~:rican P~litical, social and econon:lc dev~:.~r a thorough understanding 
. e the history and social SCien':e I 102, 103. 
~~~ and development. PrerequiSites: H~ O~~R EAST. (3) Spring. A lternate years; 
3
10 HISTORY AND CULTURE OF T . study of 
· 62 6 3 b e intens1ve Th:f!~rr7~ ~i~tor~ of Japa~h~n~h~~~~~: ~o~~o~~~er j._s~a~corcountries during the these two countnes, Korea, 
last two centur ies. 
3 2 3
) Fall, Spring. Same as Bible 
3 35, 336. CHURCH HISTORY. (2 or ' or 
3
6 Does not count !award the minor. 335, 3 · t toward the major. 0 
I one semester coun s Fall, Spring. Alternate years; n y HISTORY OF THE FRONTIER. (2,2) 
366, 367. d its development offered 19 62-63 . 1 s and policies relate to 
2 103 
Settlement of the West~ the ow I life Prerequisi tes: 1 01' 1 0 ' . h 
ff t of the frontier on nallona . A lternate years; offered a nd t e e ec s ORY (3 3) Fa ll, S.oring. 401 G, 402G. ENGLISH HIST . , f h 
d eccnomic activities o t e Fu~da6~~~~1s of the politilc al, n=l;g~~u~~~::~~a;~s~~tions Wit h em;ohaSIS on the 
. h eo le and the deve opmcn . . 201 . 
Eng lis p P, t'on Prerequisite: Social Science 'th 441 G· offered English const1.u I · (
3
) Fall. Alternates WI ' 
407G. REVOLUTIONARY EUROPE. 
t he Contment down to 1848. 1962-63 . d fonal movements on d Prerequisite: SaciOI The revolutiona ry an no ' I ·c Wa-s are emphasize . The French Revolution and Napa eonl . 
Science 2 01. RY OF THE UNITED STATES. (3) Fall. Alternate years; DIPLOMATIC HISTO .. 
420G. f action Pos1t1on 
A ~~f:::: ~f
9
~~;!~t problemds infvfolvingte~h~~~~~s a;n~~~::~s i~ the ,.;eking of S t ·n worl a a~rs, 
of the United toes ~ f American di ,>lomacy. foreign pol icy and proce ures o . f 
440G ARKA NSAS HISTORY. (2) Spnng.d social develo;oment of the state o . d f the political, economic on 
A stu Y 
0 
., lG· offered A rkansas. HE SOUTH. (3) Fa ll . Alterna tes w,,h 4 0 , 
441 G. HISTORY OF T I ment of the "New 
1963-64 . bl of reconst ruct ion, the deve O;J 
2 1 03 
The "Old South," the pro ems . trends Prerequisites: 101' 10 ' . . 
South" and an analysis of cont<nulng NAL.ISM AND IMPERIALISM. (3) S m ng. 
EUROPE IN THE AGE OF NATIO . . . 
445G. 'th 447G· offered 1963-64 . W ld War PrereqUISite : SociOI Alternates W I : f 1 848 to the First or · Europe from the Revolution o 
201 
. h 445G· offered 1962-63. Science · · A lternates w1t ' p 7G EUROPE SINCE 1914. (3) SpnngE . from 1914 to the presen t. •e · 44 . I d political development of u.ope Soc10 on 
201 
1 
re uisite: Social Science . PHILOSO?H ICAL. (3} Summer on y 
q AMERICAN HERITAGE- LITERARY AND . on way of l, f e from literature and SOb~velo;oment of the background ohf t hfe A~~~cGreeks to the Ai71 '"C~:1 Rovoluo~on 
. d olitical phdosop Y rom from economic an p . th Modern Era. 
h · · g1ven to e 1 
:;::' ;2,£~ :\'~~:.,~~' ,;:~;·~;;~;::"~~~;;:~~,~~~:c~:~::;~' ';;:~~'" A b . f history of Am~nca o the present. ne 
ment is included. AMERICA. (3) S >ring. cu ltura lly, economica lly 503x. TWENTIETH CENTU~~OO to present - h is:orically, The United States from 
and socially. 
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POLITICAL SCIENCE 
250. AMERICAN NATIONAl GOVERNMENT. (3) Fall. 
The origin of the American constitutional system, structure of government federalism o d civil rights. 
25T. AMERICAN STATE AND lOCAl GOVERNMENT. (3) Spring. 
The nature, structure and functions of state, city, county, town and special district governments and their interrelationships. 
300. GREAT BRITAIN AND fRANCE. (3) foil. Alternate Years; offered 1962-63 
The organization and operation of governments and parties in the Un ited 
Kingdom and France. A survey of contemporary British and French political issues and problems. 
30T. THE U.S.S.R. AND GERMANY. (3) Spring. Alternate years; offered 1962-63. 
The governments and politics of the Soviet Union, West German (Bonn} Federal 
Re;:>ublic and the East German Democratic (Communist} Republic. Special emphasis 
u,:>on Communist Party structure and tactics as well as political philosophy. 
324. PRINCIPLES Of PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION. (3) Fall. Alternate years; offered J 962-63. 
The administrative processes of national, state and local governments. 
35T. INTERNATIONAl ORGANIZATION. (3) Spring. Alternate years; offered 1963-64. 
Methods devised by states for dealing with their common problems. Special 
attention to significant problems faced by the United Nations and their importance 
in current international relations. Structure, purpose and conditions affecting U. N. efficiency. Subordinate and related bodies. 
352. THE BACKGROUND Of AMERICAN CONSTITUTIONAliSM. (3) Fall. Alter-nate Years; offered J 963-64. 
The origin and development of the American constitutional system from colonial days to J 87 6. 
354. AMERICAN POLITICAL PARTIES. (3) Fall. Alternate Years; offered 1962-63. 
The organization and practices of political parties, electoral systems and campaign methods. 
355. PUBliC OPINION AND PROPAGANDA. (3) Spring. Alternate years; offered J 962-63. 
The factors which influence public opinion, how public opinion affects policy. 
making and execution, the problem of measurement and the media, techniques and conte t of propaganda. 
422G. AMERICAN POliTICAl THEORY. (3) Fall. Alternate years; offered J 963-64. 
American political thought from colonial times to the present. 
J 962-63. 423G. RECENT POUT/CAL THOUGHT. (3) Spring. Alternate years; offered 
Major theories from the middle of the nineteenth century to the present, with 
em.::Jhasis upon the development of the principal philosophies (Socialism, Democracy, 
Fascism and Communism} current in Europe and America today. Analysis of the conflict between Democracy and Authoritarianism. 
425. GOVERNMENT AND BUSINESS. (3) Spring. Alternate Years; offered 1963-64. 
Governmental regulation of business and the forms of governmental promotion 
and encouragement of business enterprise, including the broad economics of public policy. S me as Business 425. 
435G. RECENT DEVELOPMENT Of AMERICAN CONSTITUTIONAliSM. (3) Spring. Alternate years; offered J 963-64. 
Continuation of 352 to the present. 
450G. PROBLEMS IN POliTICAl SCIENCE. (2-3) Offered on demand. 
O;:>en to advanced students wishing to concentrate, through research and special 
supervised reading, upon a particular problem. Emphasis on introduction to graduate work in the field of politica l science. 
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(3) Offered on demand. 503
. DIRECTED READING IN pd~~~~~~:~c!~:;a~;~n fundamental P~fbl:h:s'u~o~al;~ 
Basic issues of politics. Rea. g the welfare state, the role · h articular 
and civil liberties, fr~est~~~~~~~~s~f ~~dern democratic go_ve;~~~n!~c:~~e/ and the 
international odffa~rs, m of political behavior in _thes\ d•ff I lion between those 
focus on the ynam•cs t' governments includmg t e rea . f anti-democra 1c 
theones . o h . attacks on democracy. 
systems '" t e~r SOCIAL SCIENCE 
ON (3) Fall Spring. 
1 
Emphasis 
201. WESTERN f'01LI;~Iciviiizotion fro,;, earliest times to ;~e~;~s::,:,e attent ion 
. D~vel~p~nen:~jor =~litica l, economic and s~c~~~g~~i~~~tencontributions of older IS pace f geograph ic factors on to the influence o 
civilizations. lATIONS (3) Fall, Spring. for power and on 
202. INTERNATI?NAL R~ ernatio~ol politics as a struggle roblems. Survey 
The interpret~IO~ f:u~~~tion for a sober approach ~~~~;~~/imperialism; war ~f~~tm~d~;~v~to~e system, geog~_phi~e~~:nn ~~~~r~:~ionol p~litics and world a s an institution; the relations •P 
organization. SOCIAL SCIENCES. (2) Spring. I d urse 
4 50G. SENIOR SEMINAR IN THE in the social science f•eld . Inc u es co 
Synthesizes the various d!SCip~•.neseseorch and critical a nalysis. d b'bliography, SCient• IC r 
content on ' SOCIOLOGY 
CIOLOGY (3) Fall. . . !:>road perspective of 
203. GEN_ERAL St~e general. principles of sociology g•vmg ~stitutions, forces and Introduction to problems in terms of social the nature of society and its 
changes. (3] Spring. Beginnings of human 250 ANTHROPOLOGY. d diffusion of culture. · h · ·n nature an 
1 A study of t e ong•. ' f contemporary cu lures. 
d h companson o some 
13
) Fall. Same as History society an t e CULTURE Of LATIN AMERICA. 251 . HISTORY AND 
251. THE fAMILY. (3} Fall . 
255. MARRIAGE AND . . courtship patterns, mate 
Historical family vanat•ons~ the student a thorough 1 Designed to g•ve 
divorce aws. ff d 1963-64. standar~~E AMERICAN COMMUNITY. (3} Fall. ~t~~~~~ti~~~r\~ree~~isite: 203. 
30!. study of the behavior of typi~~E AF:~~~~nST. (3) Spring . Same as History 
selection, marriag_e and 
background for hi s own 
0 HISTORY AND CULTURE OF 
31 . 310. E OF AFRICA AND THE NEAR EAST. (3} Spring. HISTORY AND CULTUR . 
311. Alternates with 31 0; off~red 19163-6n;~ which have taken place in this area 
Discussion o e . d cultures Em;:>hasis 
f 
th major hlstonca eve on the present nationalistic t<ends 
and study of the vane . ff d 1 963-64. 
d f 1 te years· o ere an or~=~~E AND DELINQUENCY. (3) Sphring._ A t~~~~es, law' enforcement a nd 342. . .1 delinquency em;:> as!Zing 
Crime ond fUven• e 203 Same as Polit ica l treatments. Prerequ•s•t~, AN~ PROPAGANDA. (3) Spring. 
355 . PUBLIC OPINIO 
355 
Alternate years; offered 
Science · LEMS (3} Fall. CONTEMPORARY SOCIAl PROB . 
405G. . . states and races . 1 962 63 . f into commun111es, .. t . 
. . . I stem the orgon•zo •on soc··al organizations. Prerequ•s• e. Our present soc•a b~y ' hich affect these The fundamental pro ems w 
203. S ring Same as Psychology 408. 
SOCIAl PSYCHOLOGY. (3} P . 
1 
·J) Offered on demand. :~~~- INDEPENDENT STUDY l~n S~e~~~~~Gt~~ic~ in sociology. PrerequiSite: Con-
Individual study or re~ea~ch hairman of the department. •ent of the instructor an t e c 
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Home Economics 
Professor MILDRED L. BELL Ch . , . a1rman 
Assistant Professors: IRENE H. PUCKETT 
ELAINE CAMP THOM PSON 
DOROTHY YOUNG W ELLBORNE 
The Departm ent of Home Eco . 
to prepare young women to m ~~~~~s offers courses designed 
makers and consumers t ee Tlelr responsibilities as home-
in vocational home. eco~o o prepare for teaching home economics 
courses as founda~ion for~c~~r~_gr~ms; a~d to give_ ba~kground 
service management and tph a IZie dtramlng for d ietetics, food 
. . o er re ate careers y not ma1onng in the de a t · oung women 
courses. in home econo~i;s :~n:~~~~iv:~~ouraged to choose ba sic 
Hardmg College is approved b h • 
Education and the Federal Off r ;de S~a,e Department of 
of teachers in vocational h ICe o ucatron for the training 
approved for the training o~~e ecodnomics . T~e college is also 
E h H . ome emonstratlon agents. 
c o oven rs the Home E . 
home where college women m conomrcs Department 's modern 
many phases of manag· a~ gam valuable experience in 
organize themselves into :!k? o~e. Tho!!e who live there 
un~er supervision of a reside'::? unrth and carry out their pla_ns 
malors live in the home someti te~c :r. ~~~- h_om~ economrcs 
years. The house accommod te . unn~ t err IUnror or senior 
period is nine weeks An . a _ es srx gr_rls, ~nd the residence 
house if she enrolls i~ H y l~nror or senror grrl may live in the 
~mly prerequisite for gi~~~h~on_omi~h 402 as an elective. The 
rs that of junior o r senior stand?smg e course as an elective 
Th rng. 
e nursery school laborator . II 
well equipped It 'd f y IS exce ently arranged and 
I . provr es or J 4 children d . I d pay room, music-art-d inin roo k' ' an me u es a 
children's rest room teach 'f m , rtchen, a rest-sleep room 
a teacher's office , conf er s rest room, a lounge-isolation room' 
playground. ' erence room, observation booths and 
Major (Bachelor of Arts)· 30 h . h 
ing J 0 J J 02 20 J 202 . 33 J ours m ome economics includ-
addition~l ad~anced ho~ 1 °~ 
433, 40 J, 402, 405 and 6 
includes 9 hours in foodss pa~~ rt ~ ~ 7, J J 8._ This program 
Texti les, and 9 in home and fa . nutrrtron, 6 rn clothing and 
recommended mrly. Socrology 255 is strongly 
Major (Bachelor of Science for Vo •. I 
in home economics including JOJ J~~~~~~~ ;eachers): 42 hours 
323, 33J' 40J' 402 405 406 ' ' 02, 203, 2J4, 322, 
courses are Art J J 7 'J J 8 ' . ' and 4 J 2. Other required 
Biology 27 J, 275 and' Educ~ti~~c;ociogy 255, Chemistry J J J. J J 2, 
program includes 9 hours in child 4, 4~7; 42~, 436~ and 45 1. This 
agement, J J in foods and he l'·h adn 9 I ?m' y, ? rn home man-
a I an m clothmg and textiles. 
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Non-teaching majors must complete Art J OJ, Physical Science 
1 OJ, Psychology 201 and Social Science 202 but may omit the 
education courses. One home experience with a minimum grade 
of " C" planned by the student with the guidance of subject-mat-
t er teachers and carried out during the fi rst t hree years the stu-
dent is enrolled shall be requi red for g raduation with the Bach-
elor of Science in Vocational Home Economics. A minor is not 
requ ired. 
Major (Bachelor of Science for Dietitian3 and Food Service 
Managers-American Dietetics Association, Plan Ill, Emphasis I, 
Concentration A): 32 hours in home economic::; including 102, 
20J , 2J4, 331 , 332,401 ,402,433,435 and 436. Other required 
courses are Chemistry 11 J -1 J 2, 30J, 324, Biology 271, 275, 
Accounting 205, Psychology 307, Business 320 and Business 368 
or Psychology 4 J 1, and Economics 201 . A minor is not requi red. 
Minor: 18 hours in home economics includ ing J OJ, 102, 20J , 
202, 6 hours of advanced work and Art J J 7. 
101. FAMILY CLOTHING PROBLEMS. {3) Spring. 
The selection of clot hing to meet the needs of various members of the family. 
Practical experience in cutting, fitting, pressing and construction of selected 
garments, using a variety of fabrics, interpretation of commercial patterns and 
sewing machine maintenance. The choice of ready-made clothing and recognition 
of good fashion designs . Selection of children's clothing. Two hours lecture and 
three hours laboratory per week. 
102. FOOD PREPARATION. {3) Fall. 
Principles underlying the selection and p re;JOration of foods. Study of markets, 
standards for products, grades, labeling and the consumer's responsibility in the 
economic system. Laboratory experiences in application of scientific principles to 
cooking food. Two hours lecture and three hours laboratory per week. 
201. MEAL MANAGEMENT. {3) Spring . 
Meal planning for the family, stressing nutrition, organization of w ork, food 
costs, marketing, meal preparation and table service for all occasions. Two hours 
lecture and three hours laboratory per week. Prerequisite: 1 02. 
202. CLOTHING TAILORING. {3) Fall. 
The more difficult problems involved in the selection and construction of the 
family wardrobe. Making a tailored suit or coat and renovating child and adult 
clothing. Two hours lecture and three hours laboratory per week. Prerequisites: 
101, Art 117. 
203. TEXTILES. (3) Spring. 
Problems in consumer textiles; selection, maintenance and serviceability of fabrics 
for clothing and home furnishing; characteristics of fibers, fabrics, and finishes; 
laboratory study of selected fabrics. Two hours lecture and three hours laboratory 
per week. 
214. FAMILY HEALTH. {2) Fall. 
Promotion of health and prevention of i llness for the family. Core of the sick 
and convalescent, first aid and safety in the home. Two hours lecture per week. 
303. ADVANCED CLOTHING ORIGINAL PATTERN DESICN!NG. {3) Fall. 
The development of original simple designs through draping on the dress 
form and by flat pattern designing. A study of special fitting problems. Two 
hours lecture and three hours laboratory per week. Prerequisites: 101, 202. 
322, 323. CHILD DEVELOPMENT. {3,3) Fall, S;:>ring. 
Normal develo.>m~nt of the child from infancy t hrough adolescence and his 
guidance and care in the home. Emphasis on recognizing childhood problems and 
remedial measures in overcoming them, how the child learns and how to teach 
children. Two hours lecture and three hours laboratory per week in the Nursery 
School. 
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331. NUTRITION. (3) Fall. 
Principles of normal nutrition and metabolism, food values, and requiremenl 
for maintenance and growth. Two hours lecture and three hours laboratory p week. Prerequisite: 1 02 
332. DIET THERAPY. (3) Spring. 
Modifications of the normal diet for therapeutic purposes. Two hours lecturr 
and three hours laboratory per week. Prerequisite: 331. 
337. FOOD PRESERVATION AND SCHOOL lUNCH PROGRAM. (2) Fall. 
A survey of special methods of food preservation. Emphasis on all methoda 
of food preservation used in the home. The organization and administration of 
school lunch programs. laboratory for food preservation, observation and par ticipation in school lunch room. 
401. HOME MANAGEMENT PRINCIPLES. (3) Fall. 
Managerial aspects of homemaking, work simplification for household activities, 
financial records and budget-making for the individual and the family. Pre-
requisites: 1 02 and 201 recommended. 
402. HOME MANAGEMENT RESIDENCE. (3) Fall, Spring. 
Nine weeks residence in the home management house. Management applied 
to group living. Practical experience in planning, buying, preparing and serving 
meals. Physical care of the home. Social aspects of group living. Supervised by 
resident director. Prerequisites: 102, 201, 401 and consent of the department 
chairman for majors; junior or senior standing and consent of department chair-man for non- majors. 
405 . HOME EQUIPMENT. (3) Spring. 
Planning equipment and its arrangement for the kitchen and laundry. Storage 
problems. Major emphasis on selection, arrangement, operation, cost and care. Simple repair of home equipment. 
406. HOME FURNISHINGS. (2) Spring. 
Art in its application to the home, with laboratory experiences in refinishing 
and reupholstering furniture and making of slip covers and draperies . Techniques 
suitable for homemakers, extension workers and homemaking teachers. Students 
furnish own materials. One lecture and three hours laboratory per week. Pre-requisites: Art 1 1 7, 1 1 8. 
412. TEACH ING ADULT HOMEMAKING CLASSES. (2) Spring. 
Organization and development of homemaking programs, teaching methods 
and materials useful for teaching adult classes based on the program of federal 
agencies for the improvement of home and home l iving. 
i·24. TEACH ING HOME ·ECONOMICS. (3) Same as Education 424 . 
The basic philosophy of vocational home economics and its place in the total 
educational program of the school and community, collection and organization of 
teaching materials, evaluation, teaching aids, equipment and management of the de;)ortment. 
433. EXPERIMENTAL PROBLEMS IN FOODS. (3) Spring. 
The experimental approach in applying scientific principles of food preparation 
to major food problems such as the effects of heat, oxidation, time of cooking 
ond manipulation on quality of food; new commercial products are studied. Two 
hours lecture and three hours laboratory per week. 
435. QUANTITY COOKERY. (3) Spring. Alternates with 436; offered 1963-64. 
Organization and management; menu planning and standard methods of food 
preparation in quantity. Observation and practice in the college cafeteria. Prerequisite: 201. 
436. FOOD SERVICE ORGANIZATION. (3) Spring. Alternates with 4 35; offered 1962-63. 
Selection, layout and maintenance of the physical plant, equipment, furnishings 
and linens for a food service deportment, organization and management of 
personnel. Observation and practice in quantity food services and field trips. Prerequisite: 201. 
451. SUPERVISED TEACHING. (6) Spring. Some as Education 451. 
Directed participation in teaching. Residence at teaching center fo r nine weeks. 
Plann ing for and managing classes, keeping records, making reports. Use of 
various evaluation procedures, experience in community participation . Prerequisites: 
322, 323; Education 204, 424; and consent of the deportment chairman. 
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Journalism 
NEIL B. COPE, Chairman Pro fessor 
I ' offers train ing for those plan-
The Department of .Journ~ IS~· . and public relations their 
ning to make journalism, a ver/s~~~ se w ho need the pract ical 
vocation. It also off~rs cfo urses ?r an~th er vocat ion or for those 
techn iques of journalism. or use m 
who want to writ e .cr~atl velj: . I d'ng 18 hours of advanced Major: 27 hours m lourna ISm InC u I 
courses and English 323. including 6 hours of advanceed 
Minor: 18 hours in journalism 
work. 
201 INTRODUCTION TO JOURNALISM. (3) /all. d on inquiry into vocational 
A.n examination of the broad f ield of journo ISm an~ understanding background 
· · eoding newspapers a · · E l'sh opportunities. Exercises m r f't n and rural. PrereqUISites: ng I and problems of the press, both metropo I a 
103- 104. CTIVITY (1 1) Fall, Spring. 
251x 252x. STUDENT PUBLICATIONS A . . en't s for student publications. Pa~ticipation in staff d uties or other os~l;r:m than two hours may be ob-
Open to majors and non-ma,ors, blut nod . of student publication mvolved. . . Consent of focu ty o VISOr 
tained. PrereqUISite: 'th 
4
01 . offered 1963-64. 
301. REPORTING. (3) Fall. Alternot~s. WI ' E ercises in news writing and 
f h ·ng and wntmg news. x 
Fundamentals o got en n ood ·ournolistic practice for newspapers. 
news values, With emphasis o g I 'th 310 offered 1963-64. 
(3 ) S · g Alternates WI ' k 
302. EDITING. pnn . dl' ' t' g desk work and page mo eup. 
eading heo me wn m ' d d 't rol Preparation of copy, copyr 'd . t rest promotion techniques an e I o I 
Attention given to news values, reo er Jn e to' editorial practices of small town bl Special consideration is given pro ems. . 
dailies and weeklies. 'th 305· offered 1962-63. 
(3) s · g Alternates WI ' t 
303. ADVERTISING. pnn · bl . selling and the psychology o 
Advertising methods and media, pro ems m and magazine techniques, to 
. . S 'of attention to newspaper 
odvertlsmg. peel to di rect moil methods. 
mechan ics and layout and 'th 322· offered 1963-64. 
OGRAPHY (2) Fall Alternates WI ' f 
304. PHOT · · 0 in and p rinting, enlarging, use o The fundamentals of photogra;:>hy, ~eve I hp. g es are studied by lecture and 
photographic equip ment and stondor tee nlqu 
laboratory work. . Alternates with 303; offered 30 . 5 PUBLICATIONS PHOTOGRAPHY. (3) Spnng. 
1963-64. b l of news coverage by camera, 
Attention is given to the s;)eciol. pro e~sh the printed photogra ph. Picture 
magazine illustr~tion, and commun~cotil~:r:h~di~ng are emphasized. Prerequisite: quality, production techn iques, on p 
304 or equiva lent. Spring. Alternates with 302; offered 310. RELIGIOUS JOURNALISM. (2) 
1962-63. . . . I for ubllcotion, the preparation of copy for the 
The wri ting of religious ortbiC e~ h p and individua ls in public relations. Of 
press and the media .used y c urc es d those preparing for church a nd mission special interest to minlstenol students on 
work. GRAPHIC ARTS. (3) Fall. Alternates with 304; offered 322. TYPOGRAPHY AND 
1962-63 . . 
Principles of graphic presentation 
families, legibility, spacing, harmony, 
fvnctionol design of printed matter. 
. . h · s Types and type nd pnntlng mec an lc . h 
~ontrost and use of color as they offec• 1 e 
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401. THE PRESS AND SOCIETY (3) Fall. 
Background of the Amer· . Alternates with 30 I; offered I 962 63 
dom, ethics of th •can press; exammat1on of bl · . 
paper in a democ~a~i~essso,c,pertoypaganda, public opinion a~~o themsl of edfitorial free-
e p ace o the news-
402. PUBLIC RELATIONS PRI~CIPLES . 
1962-63. · 131 Spnng. Alternates with 305 . ff An examination of the b . . _ , a ered 
relationships, followed b as,c pnnc•ples and philoso hie . 
by industrial, business ~;u st~dy ot current policies, meth~s, ~n~~e~lymg public 
programs. ' co •ona and social organizations . th ~ IO employed 
10 e~r Information 
450. INDEPENDENT STUDY 12 Individual st d · ) Offered on demand 
u y or research on selected t . f .. 
OPIC o Interest to the student. 
Mathematics 
Assistant Professor KENN ETH LEON PERRIN, Chairman 
Instructors: BILL W. OLDHAM 
DEAN BLACKBURN PRIEST 
Assist ing from other departments : 
Professor: JOSEPH E. PRYOR 
The objectives of the Department of Mathematics are to give 
cultural training in mathematics, to prepare teachers of secondary 
school mathematics, to give the basic training in mathematics 
needed by pre-professional students or students of science and 
to lay a broad foundat ion for students who are majoring in 
mathematics. 
Major (Bachelor of Arts): 30 hours of mathemat ics including 
251-252 and 10 additiona l hours of advanced work. Physics 
201-202 is a l so requ ired. 
Major (Bachelor of Science): 30 hours of mathematics including 
251-252 and 1 0 addit ional hours of advanced work, 27 hours 
in two other sciences and 6 hours in a fourth science. Physics 
201-202 must be included. 
Minor: 18 hours of mathematics includ ing six hours of 
advanced credit. 
101. BASIC MATHEMATICS. (3) Fall, Spring . 
Designed to give students an acquaintance with the language of elementary 
mathematics and the ability to appreciate and use the mathematical aspects of 
our culture. An honors section, 101 H, may be formed from the students with 
superior mathematical background. Does not count toward the major or minor. 
105. INTERMEDIATE ALGEBRA. (3) Fall. 
Designed for those students who present fewer than one and one-half entrance 
units in algebra or have inadequate prepa ration. Does not count toward the 
major or minor. 
1 51. COLLEGE ALGEBRA. (3) Fall, Spring. 
Rapid review of elementary algebra, quadratic equations, functions and graphs, 
inequalities, logarithms, ratio and proportion, variation, progressions, mathematical 
induction, binomial theorem, introduction to the theory of equations, determinants 
and complex numbers. Prerequisite: I 05 or consent of instructor. 
152. PLANE TRIGONOMETRY. (3) Fall, Spring. 
Trigonometric functions, functional relations, logarithms, solution of right a nd 
oblique triangles with application, identities, inverse functions and equations. 
Prerequisites: 1 OS and one year of plane geometry or consent of instructor. 
171. COLLEGE ALGEBRA AND TRIGONOMETRY. (5) Fall. 
Integrated course in college algebra and t rigonometry for students who enter 
college with a good background in mathematics. Recommended course for math -
ematics and chemistry majors and pre-engineers. A student who takes 151 and 
152 will not receive credit for 171. Prerequisites: One and one-half yea rs of high 
school a lgebra and one year of plane geometry with a good record. Students 
who have a weak mathematics background in these prerequisites should elect 
151 a nd 152. 
201. ANALYTICS AND CALCULUS I. (5) Spring. 
Essentia ls of analytic geometry with an introduction to differential and integral 
ca lcu lus. Prerequisite: 171 or 1 51 and 152. Students who dn not make a grade 
of "(" or h igher on the prerequisites are advised not to take this course. 
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251-252. CALCULUs. (4 4) Fall S . 
Fundamental prin . 1 ' f .' pnng. Discontinued after 1962-63 
c f . c•p es o d•fferenf I d . 
on •nu,ty, differentiation and . t !0 on integral calculus L. ·t 
applications of integration se i JO egrot!on of functions, maximo. on~m• s .and 
Prerequisites: 15 J J 52 1S3 res, port• a I differentiation and lr 1 . m•n•mo, 
25! ' ' · mu 1P e mtegrols . ANAL YTJCS AND CAlCULUs 
sequent years. II. (4) Fall. Off d 
ere J 963-64 and sub A continuation of 20) p . . 
25 . rerequJSJte: 201 
2. ANAlYTICS AND CALCULUs Ill (~ ) 
sequent years. · Spring. Offered J 963-64 and sub-
A continuation of 251 p .. 301 G · rerequ•s•te: 25 J 
. MODERN GEOMETRY (3) S . 
A study of advanced E • J•d pnng. Alternate Years· offered 1962-63. ·ecr· uc 1 eon pro· · • 
I •ve geometries. Prerequ,·s,·te· 201 ' d . JectJve, non-Euclidean o d 
322 on IU d n metric Pro-G. THEORY OF SETS (
3 
. n•or stan ing. 
0 . · ) Fall. •scussion of the theory f 
countin b b 0 sets and its rei r 
physicoT' s~~~c~s. il~~er:~~~~ite: n;a;;ic~~dand .a;p;~c:t:~n:Y~b~%~s:g:~·bj~:~s l~;;'sthof 
323G. MODERN AlGEBRA . IUOJar standing. e 
B · f . (3 ) Spnng Aft · 
ne development of the co I . ernates W•th 325G; offered J 962-63 
numbers. A study of ab mp ex number system beginnin . . 
and integral domains p street .. algebraic systems including g W•th !he natural 
325G. MATHEMA . rerequ,s,te: 20) and junior stand· groups, nngs, fields 
TICAl STATISTICS (3) . •ng. 
1963-64. · Spnng. Alternates with 
323
G,· 
P b offered ro ability, probability distrib f . 
Pected values, sampling distrib u. •on for . d•screte and continuous 
of Significance. Prerequisite: 252UtJons, est• motion of confidence /i,:,~t:b~~s, te:~~ 
401 G. DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIO~S (3) 
l 962-63. · Fall. Aft 
ernates With 43 J G; offered 
20 ~~Oin2arhy·h dlifferentia l equation; h 
•g y recommended Wit applications. Prerequisite, 
421G. ANALYTICAL MECHA~ICS 252. Physics 
Same as Ph ysics 421 G . (3) Spring. Alternate years,· offered 
43 I G . l 962-63. . ADVANCED CALCULUS (3) Fall. 
I963-64. · Alternates with 40 1 G; offered 
Portia/ differentiation 
0 
I" . 
Lagrange's multi ,. .' PP •cot•ons to geometry of s . 
theorem and tro~st:::n~~i~~te~r~~~~:;;:mst ellip
1 
tic inte;r~~~: 1';;,~x;':t~g~;1~ ~inim~, JO egro s. Prerequisite, 252. ' reen s 
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Music 
Professor ERLE T. MOORE, Chairman 
Assistant Professors: GEORGE EDWARD BAGGETT 
KENNETH DAVIS, JR. 
Instructors: MONA MOORE 
ANN RICHMOND SEW ELL 
The Department of Music is organized to prepare students to 
teach music, to train students for a career of musical performance 
and provide for all students the cultural enrichment afforded 
through th"e study of music. The areas of concentration are music 
education, piano and voice. 
Piano Proficiency Barrier: All music majors must pass the de-
partmental piano proficiency barrier prior to graduation. 
Transfer Placement Examinations: All music majors transferring 
to Harding College must take the departmental theory place-
ment examination prior to registration in the department. 
Major in Music Education with emphasis on Vocal-Choral: 48 
hours in music including 111-112,113-114,205,211-212,251 -
252, 253-254, 331, 335, 403 or 426, 431 -432 and 12 hours of 
applied music including at least 4 hours of voice. In addition, for 
certification, Psychology 203, 307, Education 204, 404 or 405, 
436 and 451 are required. A minor is not required. 
Major in Music Education with emphasis on Instrumental: 49 
hours in music including 111-112, 113-114, 205, 211-212, 251-
252, 253-254, 332, 335, 426, 431-432, 461-462, 4 hours of piano, 
2 hours of voice and 8 hours of private instruments. In addition, 
for certification, Psychology 203, 307, Education 204, 404 or 
405, 436 and 451 are required. A minor is not required. 
Major in Voice: 53 hours in music including 111-112, 113-114, 
205, 251-252, 253-254, 331, 335, 431 -432, 8 hours of piano and 
16 hours of private voice. A voice recital satisfactory to the mu-
sic faculty must be given during the sen ior year. 
Major in Piano: 49 hours in music including 111-112, 113-1 14, 
131, 132, 205, 251-252, 253-254, 335, 431-432, 4 hours of pri-
vate or class voice and 16 hours of private piano. A solo piano 
recital satisfactory to the music faculty must be given during the 
senior year. 
Minor in Music: 18 hours in music incfuding 6 hours of ad-
vanced work selected with approval of department chairman. 
I 01. MUSIC APPRECIATION. {2) Foil, Spring. 
A study of representative works of the world's great composers, with attention 
given to the correlative developments in other art areas. 
111-112. THEORY I. (3,3 ) Fall, Spring. 
Part writing, harmonization and harmonic analysis based upon the diatonic 
harmonies of major and minor keys. Prerequisite: 115 or consent of the instructor. 
Corequisite: 113-1 J 4. 
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113-114. EAR TRAINING [1,1) Fall, Spring. 
Ear training, music reading, keyboard harmony and dictation based upon the 
diatonic harmonies of major and minor keys. Prerequisite: 115 or consent of 
the instructor. Corequisite: 111-11 2. 
II 5. FUNDAMENTALS OF MUSIC. [2) Fall, Spring. 
Elementary music theory, including natation, scale construction, rhythmic organi -
zation, practice in music reading and song leading. Does not count toward the major. 
116. ELEMENTARY MUSIC EDUCATION. [2) Spring. 
Techniques and materials for music instruction in grades one through eight. 
Prerequisite: 115 or consent of instructor. 
1 31, 132. ENSEMBLE. [ 1,1) Fall, Spring. 
Participation in one of the following music organizations. Open to all students. 
Maximum credit two hours. Choral groups: 
A Cappella Chorus, a mixed ensemble selected by audition, prepares a 
balanced repertoire of sacred and secular works by composers of various 
periods from the Renaissance through the contemporary. Concerts are 
presented on campus and an tours. The Belles and Beaux are a select 
entertaing group from the A Cappella Chorus. 
The Harding Chorale prepares a repertoire of standard choral works. 
Open to all students. Appearances are primarily local. 
Other groups: Men's Quartet, Women's Ensemble, The Harding Band and Symphonette. 
205. ITALIAN, FRENCH AND GERMAN DICTION. [3) Spring. 
The study of songs of the Italian, French and German repertoire for the purpose 
of acquiring a familia rity with the pronunciation and a working knowledge of 
syntax and grammar. Six weeks will be devoted to each language. 
211- 212. INSTRUMENTAL INSTRUCTION. [2,2) Fall, Spring. 
Class instruction in the playing of band/orchestral instruments including two 
woodwinds and two brasses. 
251-252. THEORY II. [3,3) Fall, Spring. 
Part writing, harmonization, analysis, modulation, involving chromatic altera-
tion. Prerequisite: 11 2. Corequisite: 253-254. 
253-254. ADVANCED EAR TRAINING. [1, 1) Fall, Spring. 
Music reading, dictation, analysis involving chromatic harmonies. Prerequisite: 114. Corequisite: 251-252. 
331. CHORAL CONDUCTING. [3) Offered on sufficient demand. 
Choral conducting techniques, rehearsal procedures, musical interpretation, 
repertoire, program building and voice classification. Emphasis on the problems 
of high school choruses. Prerequisite: 251-252 or 111-112 and consent of in-structor. 
332. INSTRUMENTAL CONDUCTING. {2) Offered on sufficient demand. 
Preparation for the conducting of the high school band. Includes baton 
technique and rehearsal procedures. 
335. FORM ANALYSIS. {2) Offered on sufficient demand. 
The structural principles of music, the elements of form and the fa rms used 
are studied th rough analysis and listen ing. 
403. ELEMENTARY MUSIC METHODS. {2) Spring. 
Techniques and materials for music instruction in grades one through eight. Reg istration restricted to music majors. 
426. SECONDARY MUSIC METHODS. {2) Fall. 
Organization and objectives of music education programs, methods of instruction 
and the directing of choral organizations in high school. Registration restricted to music majors. 
431 G-432G. HISTORY OF MUSIC. [3,3) Fall, Spring. 
The development of Western music from its beginnings in the Greek and 
Jewish cultures to its manifestations in the present century. 
461-462. INSTRUMENTATION. {1, 1) Fall, Spring. Offered on sufficient demand. 
Scoring and arranging for instrumental ensembles with emphasis on the concert band. 
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EDUCATION. [3) Offered on sufficient de-502. SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN MUSIC 
mand. . . h student which lie outside the normal 
Problems of musical Interest dto t te I I applicable to his individual aims. 
curriculum and which are deeme par ICU or y Offered 
505. SEMINAR: ADVANCED CHORAL METHODS AND MATERIALS. {3) 
on suufficient demand. . f of the country' s leading choral 
Examination of beliefs andd pr_actlc~s o es~~~he la rger choral works. Extensive conductors. AnalysiS and con uctmg o som 
compilation of choral materials of all types. 
APPLIED MUSIC 
Private Instruction 
offered in voice and piano, brass, woodwind ond per-Privet~ instruction i~n each , the student's level of ability is determined and 
cuss1on mstruments. f d . f II wed seeking to help each student to attam a n individual program o stu Y IS 0 ? . ' . . . 
the maximum musical development Wlthm his capability. . 
. I on er week plus one hour of practice per In private study, one 30-mmute ~ss lt The normal number of lessons per 
day counts for one ~emester hourMo kec~epl l.essons will be given for lessons which 
k ·n any one sub1ect IS two. 0 u . b · d t 
;:e m;ssed by the teacher or by the student if the students a sence IS ue o a 
hich would excuse him from a class absence. 
reason w d . . d 11 applied music students In addition to the regular lessons an p_r~ctlce peno s: ~ t b held each two 
ill be required to attend performance-discusSIOn peno s . o ~ 
:eeks at an hour mutually convenient to the teacher and hiS stu ents. . . 
Course names. shall_ be assigned 0~~~~r~:~b~s t:illty~: 0~fsi;~:J'~c~:~~~~~~~: being taken {Voice, Plonod, etc.). h~ h d't h s been earned in any one subject the number of semesters unng w IC ere I o 
according to the following schedule: 
First semester ..... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Second semester . .. · ·· · · · · ·· ··· · · · · · · 
Third semester ........ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Fourth semester .. .. .... . ..... . ..... . 
Class Instruction 
101 
102 
201 
202 
Fifth semester ................... ..... . 
Sixth semester . ...... . ..... ... .. ... · · 
Seventh semester .... .... .. ........ .. 
Eighth semester ...... ..... .. ... .. .... . 
1 OS- 1 06. CLASS VOICE. [2,2) Fall, Spring. 
301 
302 
401 
402 
Group instruction for beginning students. 
ment and freedom and poise in singing. 
Special attention to voice develop-
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Physical Education and Health 
Professor HARRY DOYLE OLREE Ch . 
, 01rman 
Assistant Professors: CARL LEE AlliSON 
CECI L MURL BECK 
HUGH M. GROOVER 
ROBERT THOMAS KNIGHT 
CLIFFORD JOHN PROCK 
Instructor: MARJORIE A. RYAN 
The Department of Physical Educati . 
to meet the recreational need .c on and Health IS designed 
planning to teach phys· I d s o:. students, the needs of those 
f th JCO e ucatJon or to h d h o ose interested in th . . coac an t e needs 
youth group Work such e supervJsJon of activities associated with 
Th as summer camps and t e institutional requirement of . scou programs. 
can be met by a combin t' 4 hours m physical education 
120, 121' 122, 123, 202 ~bo3n ~i 3any of the following: 1 12, 1 13, 
spent at least one year in th' .I' 315, 320. Veterans who have 
for the total 4 hours in ph e. m/ Jtdary s~rvice may receive credit 
lege. ysJca e ucatJon required by the col-
Students in the teacher educatio 
hours of physical education Ph . nl PJJgram must complete 6 
of all students who plan t . t yshca . ucatJon 203 is required 
econom ics teachers. Physica lo Edeac . With th.e exception of home 
tory education majors. ucatJon 330 IS required of elemen-
Major: 30 hours in h · 1 
advanced level hours, i~cl~~f~g·e1~~a~g~· d 8 of wh ich must be 
320, 400**, 404, 405, 427 an· ' ' .• 06, 301, 305*, 307*, ?e prescribed by the cha·, d such addJrJonal courses as may 
IS required in addition to J;hanb of the department. Biology 275 
tion. e a ave 30 hours in physical educa-
* For men only. 
**Fer woman only. 
h 
Minor: 18 hours including 203 
ours of advanced work. ' 206, 427 and 3 additional 
112. BEGINNING AND INTERMEDIATE SWI 
demand. MMING. (1) Fall, Spring on sufficient 
Teaches the individual how to ad t . 
~rly, to .change d~rection and positio~us. h;~self to the water, to breathe Prop. 
tr~~~lnswrmmmg stroke. Emphasizes deve~:pm:nt~;er, ond to swim by use of a 
g Water, and simple rescue meth d f leg and arm strokes, sculling 
open to students capable of passmg an i ot s o d assrstmg drownrng persons. No; 
113. ADVANCED SWIMMING AN n erme rate swrmmrng test 
Red Cross Senior life S . D WATER SAFETY. (1) Spring . 
11 2 or an ability to pass in~~~';;e:f.n1 Water Safety Instructor courses. Prerequisite, 
120. ARCHERY AND BADMINTO~ e swrmmrng test. 
Instruction and practice in the b · . (1 I . Fall, Spring. 
osrc skrlls of archery and badminton . 
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121. VOLLEYBALL AND TABLE TENNIS. (1} Fall, Spring. 
Instruction and practice in the basic skills of volleyball and table tennis. 
122. TENNIS AND SHUFFLEBOARD. (1} Fall, Spring. 
Instruction and practice in the basic skills of tennis and shuffleboard. 
123x. MAT AND TRAMPOLINE TUMBLING. (1} Fall, Spring. 
Instruction and practice in the basic ski lls of mat and trampoline tumbling 
202. FIRST AID. (2} S;>ring. 
Standard Red Cross First Aid course. 
203. HEALTH EDUCATION. (3} Fall, Spring . 
Consideration of personal, school and community health problems. Required of 
all prospective teachers. Prerequisite, Sophomore standing. 
206. SURVEY OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION. (3} Spring. 
A study of the historical development of physical education, its underlying 
principles and its place in the educational program. 
301. KINESIOLOGY. (3} Fa ll . 
A study of major muscle groups and their relationship to various body move-
ments. Consideration is also given to various activities which contribute to the 
functional development of major muscle groups. 
305. COACHING FOOTBALL AND BASKETBALL. (2} Fall. 
Coaching and officiating football and basketball. 
307. COACHING BASEBALL AND TRACK. (2} Spring. 
Coaching and officiating baseball and track. 
313. FUNDAMENTALS OF SCOUTING. (2} Spring. 
History of scouting, organization of the local troop and problems related to 
t he progressive troop. Laboratory experience includes visitation of troop meetings 
and work with local scout leaders. 
315. CAMP LEADERSHIP. (2} Spring. 
Study of and participation in cam;> organization, camp promotion, cam;:>fire 
programs, nature observation, camp athletics, hiking and outdoor cookery. 
320. ORGANIZATION AND SUPERVISION OF RECREATION PROGRAMS. (3} Fall. 
History of the recreation movement, methods of organizing and supervising 
va rious types of institutional and community recreation programs and survey of 
vocational opportunities in the field . 
330x. TEACHING PHYSICAL EDUCATION IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. (3} 
Spring. 
A study of methods as they apply to the total program and to the orga niza-
tion, instruction and selection of activities at the class level. Requi red of prospec-
tive elementary teachers. 
400. ATHLETICS FOR WOMEN. (3} Spring. 
A study of coaching techniques and officiating in three major athletic sports 
for women, basketball, volleyball and softball. 
404. EVALUATION AND APPRA ISAL IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION. (2} Fall. 
Acquaints students with the various testing devices in physical education and 
gives practice in the use of these devices. Prerequ isite, 206. 
405. ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION OF HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC PRO-
GRAMS: INTRAMURAL AND INTERSCHOLASTIC. (3} Fall. 
Consideration of the place of athletics in the high school physical education 
program, financing the program, time in the school program, scheduling of games, 
membership in athletic leagues, school-community relationships, eligibility, facilities 
and equipment, player awards, procurem3nt of officials and auxiliary organiza -
tions such as the band and pep squad. 
427. PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR SECONDARY SCHOOLS: METHODS, ORGANIZA-
TION AND ADMINISTRATION. (3} Spring. 
A study of methods as they apply to the total program and to the organization, 
instruction and selection of activities at the class level. 
450. SEMINAR IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION. (2} Fall. 
O;>en only to majors in physical education in their senior year. 
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Physical Science 
Professor JOSEPH E. PRYO . 
Ass · R, Chatrman 
octate Professor: WILLIAM D WIL 
Assist p · LIAMS 
ant rofessors: DON ENGLAND 
. MAURICE L LA 
Ass tsting from oth d · WSO N 
er epar,'ments· 
Instructors· BILL. W 0 
. D · lDHAM 
EAN BLACKBURN PRIEST 
The Department of Ph . 
following b· . Ystca/ Scienc · 
o.c: II o lecttves in view- t . e ts organized With the 
' a students· t · o tncrease the 
provide the b' . o prepare high school . general culture 
med· . astc training f sctence teachers· to 
tetne, engineering and tor pre-professional student , of 
prepare chemistry ma· f o her professional f" ld s 
The Bachelor of S . IOrs or g raduate study o . J s;_ a nd to 
For the general s _Ctence degree is awarded to r htn ~stna/ work. 
ctence degree program c emtstry ma;ors 
Chemistry s see pages 1 1 1 a nd 1 1 2.· 
Maior: 35 hou f h . 
302 3 1 1 rs o c emtstry includin 
The,folloV:,tin~! l -4 12 and 3 additionaf ~~l-J 12• 151,252,301-
p/eted: Physics ~~~~;~n~ courses o r equiv:,~~~:d /eve~ hours. 
additional science and 'or ath;matic~ 251' German~u~; - e com-
a rea. Chemistry 312 ~OJ ma,hemattcs to total 67 ho 1 ~2 a n_d 
301 are strongly ' ' Mathematics 252 401 urs tn thts 
M" recommended ' and Physics 
tnor: 1 8 hours of h . . 
advanced credit. c em,stry including 151 
and 6 hours of 
Physics 
Minor- 18 hours 
credit. · in physics includ ing 6 h 
CHEMISTRY 
111- 112. GENERAl I 
ours of advanced 
The fundamental NORGANIC CHEM ISTRY 
laws and th . pnnc,ples and facts of . · 14 .4) Fall, Spring 
h eanes atom· morganic ch . . 
t e more common ~lemen;c structure, the periodic tabl em,stry including the basic 
class periods and three h s, chem,cal reactions and ele e, a systematic survey of 
h,gh school chemistry or ~urs laboratory per week. ';e';Jary calculations. Three 
add,t,onal period each Wee~ve a weak background mayu b:nts W~o have had no 
I 5 1. QUAliTATIVE ANAL y . requ~red to meet an 
The theory of inorg . SIS . . (3) Fall, Spring 
to. the semi-micro sepo~:;~o qualitative analysis an.d an . . 
anions. One class period n ~nd Identification of the applicatiOn of the theory 
With minimum grade of ··c .?n SIX hours laboratory pe more kcommon cations ond 
252. QUANTITATIVE . r Wee . Prerequisite· 1 12 
The theory and tech~NALYSIS. (4) Spring. . 
on fundamental princi ques of gravimetric and volu . 
oeriods and six ho pllebs, calculations and prec· . metnc analysis with emph . 
. t urs a erato ISIOn of det . . as,s ms rueter and M th . ry per Week p . . ermmat,on. T I 
a emat1cs 15; or 152 · rerequ,s1tes, 151 wo c ass . or consent of the 
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301-302. ORGANIC CHEM ISTRY. (4,4 ) Fall, Spring. 
Fundamental principles of organic chemistry including nomenclature, classifica· 
lion, p re;oaration, properties, uses and characteristic react ions of aliphatic and 
aromatic compounds of carbon. Three class periods and three hours laboratory 
per week. Prerequisite: 1 1 2 . · 
3 11. CHEMICAl liTERATURE. (1) Fall. 
The sources of information in the field of chemistry and the use of chemical 
literature in research . Prerequisite: 12 hours of chemistry. 
3 12. ADVANCED INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. (3) Fall. 
The periodic system, atomic structure and special topics in inorganic chemistry. 
Three class periods per week. Prerequisite: 151. 
324. BIOCHEMISTRY. (3) Spring. Alternate years; offered 1 963-64. 
Basic concepts of biochemistry including carbohydrates, fats, proteins, vitamins, 
hormones and their role in digestion, metabolism and nutrition. Three doss 
periods per week. Prerequisite: 301. 
401x. ADVANCED ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. (2) S;:>ring. 
Advanced topics in organic chemistry w ith special emphasis on the mechanism 
of organ ic reactions. Two class periods per week. Prerequisite: 302. 
403. ORGANIC SYNTHESES. (1 or 2) Offered on demand. 
The synthesis of organ ic com;JOunds using more advanced techniques than in 
the basic course. Three or six hours laboratory per week. Prerequisites: 302 
a nd consent of instructor. 
411 G-412G. PHYSICAl CHEMISTRY. (4,4) Fall, Spring. 
Funda mental principles of physical chemistry including states of matter, . p roper· 
ties of solutions, thermodynamics, equilibria and phase diagrams, chemica l kinetics, 
conductance and electromotive force. Three class periods and three hours 
laboratory per week. Prerequisites: 252 or consent of the instructor, Physics 
201-202 and Mathematics 251. Mathematics 251 may be ta ken concurrently. 
PHYSICAL SCIENCE 
I 01, I 02. PHYSICAL SCIENCE. (2,2) Fall , Spring. 
An introduction to the philosophy and methodology of science; basic conce;:>ts 
of some of the physical sciences. Astronomy, geology, meteorology and con-
servation of natural resources are included in 101; chemistry and physics in 102. 
PHYSICS 
201-202. GENERAL PHYSICS. (4,4) Fall, Spring. 
The fundamenta l principles of physics with emphasis on basic concepts and 
proble m solving. Mechanics and heat are studied in 201; sound, light and elec-
tricity in 202. Three class periods and three hours laboratory per week. Pre-
requisite: Mathematics 152. 
301 . MODERN PHYSICS. (3 ) Fall . 
Some of the important twentieth century advances in the field of physics 
selected from electromagnetic radiation, a tomic structure, X-rays, spectroscopy, 
theory of relativity, the quantum theory and nuclear physics. Three class periods 
per week. Prerequisites: 201-202 and Mathematics 251 . 
311 . liGHT. (3) Spring. Alternates with 4 11; offered 1963 -64. 
A study of geometrical and physical o;:>tics, including a rigorous treatment of 
basic principles and the theory of certain optical instruments. Three class periods 
per week. Prerequisites : 201 -202 and Mathematics 252. The latter may be 
taken concurrently. 
401. HEAT AND THERMODYNAMICS. (3) Offered on sufficient demand. 
A study of the basic concepts and fundamental Jaws of heat from a rigorous 
viewpoint. Special attention is given to the development and application of 
the laws of thermodynamics. Th ree class periods per week. Prerequisites: 201 
202 and Mathemat ics 252. The latter may be taken concurrently. 
·' 11x. ELECTRICITY. (3) Spring. Alternates with 311 ; offered 1962-63. 
An intermediate study of the theory and applica tion of electricity. Three class 
periods per week. Prerequisites: 201-202 and Ma thematics 252. The latter 
may be taken concurrently. 
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415G. ADVANCED PHYSICS LABORATORY. {1-3) Offered on demand. 
This course will consist of experiments at an advanced undergraduate 
'""good ro moot ~. Oortkolo, o~d, of tho Oodoot. Tht~ hoo" of loborot ,., w~· f, ~·h hoo, of '"''"· One hoo, of ""'" OOt ,.m.,., wm "' ' 
mitted under normal circumstances. Prerequisites, 20 I -202 and consent 
'""'"""· Eo roll moot " ""'" lo 301 , 3 II , <0 I " 4 II moy bo t•oolrod, 
421G. ANALYTICAL MECHANICS. (3) Alternate years; offered 1962-63. 
Sro,;a ood dyoomJa of oolot -""' ood bodlo, W"h oo '"''"'""loo ro "~to 
o oo ly, ;, , ""''""' <ho "'" of mo<homo<Jo. ; o '"'""''"" og oo~" I ohooom., 
Three class periods per week. Prerequisite, 201 and Mathematics 252. 
Speech 
Professor EVAN ULREY, Chairman 
Associate Professor: RICHARD W. WALKER 
Assistant Professors: BEN J. HOLLAND 
JOHN H. RYAN, JR. 
DOYLE G. WARD 
The Depa<tment of Speech ha, the following obJective,, to 
e,tobl;,h on academic bo,;, fo, the lmpcovement of the com. 
munlcohve 'kHJ, ond offltude, of all 'tudent,, to develop 
'PedoHzed abJHhe, In pubJ;c 'Peaking, dmmotJ., and o<al 
reading and to prepare teachers of speech. 
Mojo,, 30 hou, of 'P•ech lndudlng II 0, II I, l2S 01 126, 
200, 240, 2SO, 2SS ond 40S. Tho,e who pion to teach 'Peech on 
the secondary level should also take 275 and 430. 
Mlno,, 18 hou, lndudJng I I 0, II I, I 2S 01 I 26, 200, 2SO ot 405 a d 240 or 255. 
M I no, (fo, BIble mojo,), 22 hou,, lndud; ng I I 0, I I I, I 2S 01 
126, 255, 270 or 271 , 280, 341, 342 and 350. 
I OOa-1 OOb. SPEECH IMPROVEMENT. (I, I) Fall, Spring. 
Spodol t<oloJog fo, tho1o who ho"" mio" '~•oh diffirol,;.,, Doe, oot """' toward a major or minor. 
IOJ. BASIC SPEECH EXPERIENCES. (3) Fall, Spring. 
I""'""''" ood '""'~ io tho ''"'' of O<ol oommooloo<Joo '"'h " ~. "'""'· 
""'" ood doli""'Y of Jhon ''~oho,, •~diog olood io oOblio, s•ooo """"ioot, 
critical listening ond evaluation. Does not count toward a major or minor. 
II 0. PUBLIC SPEAKING. (2) Fall, Spring. 
''""'""'"· doli"""' ood "iliool ~oloo<ioo of''""""' ""•oho, '••t•ooi"t•, I 0 I or consent of instructor. 
Ill. VOICE AND ARTICULATION LABORATORY. (1 ) Fa//, Spring. 
A d<iiJ """" "" lm"""'"' tho "'" of tho ""mol IO~kiog "''~. ""wlo<ioo 
ood '""""""''"· '"""''"'· '""'~ '"'""' ood "'" of "'"'"" ' OQolomoot required. Speech majors should take concurrently with II 0. 
120. TECHNICAL THEATRE. (2) Fall. 
Spooiol lobo,.,,, oroblom, io ligh<Jog, "o'~"" ood -••·op " <hoy oo,ly to staging drama. 
121 . INTRODUCTION TO ACTING. (2) Spring. 
locturo.loboroton; Jo O<tlog method, ood "''"''""'· P<octJool ooolko<Joo Jo 
the drama workshop. 
125, 126. INTRODUCTION TO ARGUMENTATION. (2,2) Fall, Spring. 
'''""ole, ood '"""• of "9"mooto,;oo iododiog '"'"o"h ood """'""'" of 
o<gomoot ood """'"'" Oooonoo;ty to ""'""" io lotromo<ol ood '"'•"ollo,;o" 
debate. 
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(I 1) Fall, Spring. · productions (three 131 132. DRAMA lABObRATO~:~d f;r participation in mt'~;e director and the T,;.,o hours credit may e eo Prerequisite: Consent o I ) on the Hardmg stage. 
act p ays h d a rtment. II 
chairman of t e ep ECH FIELDS. (3) Fa .. ld d to the terminology 200 INTRODUCTION TO SPE areas of the s;:>eech fie an . . to the venous f 
An introduction . w ith 250; o -
and materials of the field. E THEATRE. (3 ) Spring . Alternates 
240. fered 1963-64 . I wrights and plays, including ana ys 
INTRODUCTION TO TH I is of the prob-
Survey of the theatre, i~ ~:e educational theatre. . 0· offered 1 962-63. 
/ems of producmg plays S ring. Alternates With 24 ~rrect minor defects 
250. SPEECH CORRECTION. c~3~ef:Cts, train ing teachers t~ c Supervised clinical 
A survey of common ~~~~ should be referred to exper . nd to recognize those I 
a ION (3) Fal . f practice. S OF ORAL INTERPRETAT · . d ora/ presentation O 255 . FUNDAMENTAL and practice of pre;:>aratlon an A study of the theory 
prose a . EO ARGUMENTATIO . had one or two years od oootn; N [2,21 FoiL 50' 1"9 · of dobo<Jog 270, 271 .. AOVANC for those who have 
Practice m deba_t~~~- 125 or 126. . SO· offered 1963-64. 
experience. PrereqUISI . (3) Spring . Alternates With 2 the conference, the 
GROUP DISCUSSION. ·In conductmg the symposium, 275_ d radices d 
Principles a n P b/ with 27 5; offere forum and the round to e. 
13
) Spring. Alternates 
280. INTRODUCTION TO RADIO. and script writing, 
1962-63. ram construction, continuity Historical deve/opm_ent, prog 
d microphone technique. 
a n CliNICAl PRACTICE. 
300a-300b. . speech correction. 
Laboratory m 2) S ring d ·ng plays. Prerequisite, 240 3 10. PLAY DIRhECTI%G.di~ectin:, st~ging, and pro UCI 
Lecture-works op Offered on demand. 
or consent of ins:~~o;.HEORY OF THE THEATRE. ~2~cene desian. 
d demand. ( 1 , 1 ) Offere on 
Prerequisite, 250 
31 \; ~-I~T~R:f playwriting, acting, d~rect~: SaE~MONS. (3,3) Fall, Spring. Same T e IS o PREPARATION AND DELIVERY 
341 342. 42 s . g 
'
01 
Bible 341' 3 · ""liCAC mERMURE. 131. ';'~,;m tho Old ood 
350. ORAL INTERPRETAT~O~a~ing the Bible aloud. Je~~~~~~~m. Prerequisite: 255 Theory and practice e~ as a basis for theory an 
New Testament are us d on sufficient de-
or consent of instructor. CH CORRECTION. (4) S;:>ring. Offere 
400G. ADVANCED SPEE f ch abnormalities: 
mend. . f complicated types do tsuptteeering. Prerequisite, Identification an and cerebra/ palsie spe • . d correction o d ech an s aphasia, cleft palate 
250. II . . of America, general 405G. PHONETICS. _13)_ ~=~ ~nd practice. Reglonha I dla~e~t: speech . Prerequisite, General phonetiC pnnclp . lso standard Bntls or s a . thern and eastern, a 
Amencan, sou . t r . . t d mend 
200 or consent of ms;~~; . (3) Spring. Offered ?n s~~f~~~e~ deevelo;:>. a sound 
410. RHETORICAIL TH of ;peeches and speakoers In o~sent of instructor. A critical ana YSIS t· e Prerequisite: 20 or c I h Y and prac 1c · 1 
rhetorica t eor F II ch fundamenta s, 
0 TEACHING SPEECH .. (2) ah . t the high school /eve/; s~ee 
43M.ethods of instruction lnd spebeacte ~nterpretation, radio and ramo. 
d" USSIOn e ' d 
public speaking, ISC ' Al STUDY (3) Offered on demon . bl" address 
CEO INDIVIOU . h ection pu IC ' 
450G. AOVAN al interpretation, speec f ~orrrman ~f the de;:>artment. Seminar in drama, . or Prerequisite, Consent o c Ol phonetics, speech education. 
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Summa Cum laude 
Myra Dasher Anderson 
Richard W. Anderson 
Joa n Brewer Lyon 
Magna Cum laude 
Bennie Harmon Curtis 
Bob H. Jones 
Earlene Max Lynxwiler 
John Whitney Milton 
Cum laude 
Thomas D. Brister 
Doris Jean Brooks 
Gerald Wayne Casey 
Sara Jane Good 
Charles Byron Griffin 
Rebecca May Heffington 
Ella Janice Johnson 
Sylvester Overturf 
Donna Adams Robertson 
Richard Neal Stotts 
Paul Clayton Summitt 
Jane Elizabeth Tullis 
lawrence Eugene Underwood 
Almon Leon Williams 
Bachelor of Arts 
Gary Weldon Aday 
James Robert Adkins 
A. J . Arnold 
Sherman Wayne Arnold 
Margaret Auten 
James Russel Bailey, Jr. 
Royce Eldon Bankhead 
Peggy Ann Barker 
Donna Jean Bissett 
Richard Don Brackin 
Lula Margaret Browning 
Sylvia Bruce 
Ronald Paul Butterfield 
Ben Morse Cam.~ 
Patricia Camp 
James Hugh Cannon 
Richard L. Cove 
Titus Mun Woo Chan 
Elizabeth Ann Cheek 
Mary Jane Christmas 
Jimmy Ray Clary 
Beverly Gene Clayton 
Edward Ted Cline 
Edna Mae Claud 
Mrs. Powell Cofer 
Hester Merle Coffman 
Calvin Edward Conn 
George Alvin Cox 
Jamss Allen Cox 
Edwin Moore Crookshank 
Georgia Ann Davis 
Mae Densmore 
Honors and Degrees 
May and August, 1961 
B.S. Chemistry 
B.S. Chemistry 
B.A. History and English 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.A. 
B.S. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
Mathematics 
Chemistry 
Elementary Education 
Mathematics 
Bible 
Elementary Education 
English and Physical 
Education 
Georg, 
Nebros~ 
Tennessr 
Californ1 
Kansa 
Missour 
Arkansa 
Mississippi 
Alabama 
B.A. 
B.S. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
Psychology and English 
Chemistry 
Arkansas 
Texas 
Kansas 
Arkansas 
Alabama 
Oklahoma 
Missouri 
Ohio 
Arkansas 
Indiana 
Georgia 
Michir;an 
Business Education 
Elementary Education 
Political Science 
Biology 
English 
Social Science 
Business Education 
Biblical languages 
Bible 
English 
Physical Education 
Bible 
English 
Elementary Education 
General Business 
Enr;lish 
Business Education 
Elementary Education 
Music Education 
Elementary Education 
Ele mentary Education 
Bible 
Physical Education 
Enr;lish 
Biblical languages 
Psychology 
S;:>eech 
Elementary Education 
Enr;lish 
Texas 
Tennessee 
Arkansas 
Arkansas 
Arkansas 
Arkansas 
Texas 
Texas 
Oklahoma 
Alabama 
Arkansas 
Arkansas 
Kansas 
Kansas 
Alabama 
Tennessee 
Tennessee 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
Physica l Education 
Elementary Education 
Social Science 
Ph ysical Education 
Enr;lish 
China 
Arkansas 
Tennessee 
Michigan 
Washington, D.C. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
Elementary Education 
Bible 
Physical Education 
Biology 
Physical Education 
Elementary Education 
Elementary Education 
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Kentucky 
Indiana 
Arkansas 
Arkansas 
Mississippi 
Arkansas 
Illinois 
Iowa 
California 
Arkansas 
Robert Gene Diles 
Judith Carolyn Dishner 
Caro ldine Rae Doak 
Jimmy Pau l Duncan 
Neal Merle Durgm, Jr. 
Waldemar (Valdy) Eichmann 
James Herman Evans, J r. 
Betty Jane Aaron fisher 
Charles Keith Floyd 
Lathan Max Garnett 
Da rla Kay Gatewood 
Lloyd Wayne Gentry 
Grover C. Goyne, Jr. 
Bertha Roselene Grady 
William F. Grady 
Helen Anita Greene 
Richard Edward Hackett 
Vearl Jane Hackett 
Mila R. Hadwin 
Caroline Hamm 
Marjorie Ann Hayes . 
Ja ce Augustine Hendnx 
Mijdred louise Hickingbattam 
Opal Hilger 
Jerry Hill 
Wilma Jean Hockett 
Ruth Plank Hutchinson 
Robert E. Janes, Jr. 
James David Key 
Juanita Venus Kmg 
Samuel Kitching 
Edna Grace Knore 
Adrea Sue Krummel 
Clarence Eugene Lindsey 
Charles Howard Lucas 
Wi lliam Perry Lucas 
Herman Andrew McHan 
Evelyn Mclaury . 
Lance Stephen Mayfield 
Richard H. Mock, Jr. 
James Lee Murray 
William Curry Peacock 
Durden T. Pierce. 
Janet Carolyn Pierce 
Kayne Yvonne Prysock 
Velma Lynn Prysack 
Robert Dean Qua lis 
Gerald Ransom 
LaVanne Ransom 
Loretta Hufford Rea 
Jack Wayne _Rhodes 
Aries Ann R1chardson 
Ruby Killian Rinks 
Wa rd Bryce Roberson 
Carol M. Robertson 
Sally Ann Rogers 
Floyd Selvidge 
Clifford Eli Sharp k 
Thelma Ea rlene Shewma er 
Darrell t. Silkman 
Dorothy Oliver Sleege 
Shirley Anne S isc~ 
Dann ie Vernon Skipper 
Lewell Mae Smith 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
Business Education 
Elementary Education 
Spech 
Bible 
Bible and History 
Biblical Languages 
Physical Educat1on 
Elementary Education 
Speech . 
Physical Education 
Elementary Education 
Biology 
English 
Mathematics 
Elementary Edu~ati.on 
Physical Education 
Art . 
Elementary Education 
Socia 1 Science . 
Business Education 
Physica l Education. 
Elementary Educat~on 
Elementary Education 
Elementary Education 
Enr;lish 
History 
Socia l Science 
Social Science 
General Science . 
Elementary Education 
Bible and Speech 
Enr;lish and Spee_ch 
Se~onda ry Educot1_on 
Secondary Education 
Bible 
Bible . 
Secondary Education 
Elementary Education 
Political Science 
Psychology 
Bible 
Polit ical Science 
Bible 
Bio lor;y . 
Home EconomiC~ 
Physical Educat1on 
Bible 
Bible 
Business Education 
Psychology . 
Physical Education. 
Elementary Education 
Elementary Education 
General Science . 
Elementary Education 
En\l lish 
Psychology . 
Physical Educat1on 
Mathematics . 
Physical Educat1on 
Elementary Education 
Piano 
Psychology 
Socia l Science 
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Arkansas 
Tennessee 
Ohio 
Arkansas 
Connecticut 
Belgium 
Oklahoma 
Arkansas 
Alabama 
Arkansas 
Arkansas 
Illinois 
Mississippi 
Missouri 
Arkansas 
Arkansas 
West Vir\')inia 
West Virginia 
West Virginia 
Kansas 
Ohio 
North Carolina 
Arkansas 
Arkansas 
Tennessee 
Missouri 
Kansas 
Arkansas 
Texas 
Arkansas 
Alabama 
Ohio 
Missouri 
Florida 
Mississippi 
Alabama 
Arkansas 
Texas 
Texas 
Missouri 
Missouri 
Tennessee 
Africa 
Africa 
Arkansas 
Arka nsas 
Texas 
Arkansas 
Ohio 
Illinois 
Arkansas 
Missouri 
Texas 
Michi\lan 
Michigan 
Oklahoma 
Michigan 
Arkansas 
Oklahoma 
· Arka nsas 
Arkansas 
Arkansas 
Tennessee 
Mississippi 
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Curtis Andre Stotts 
Mora Jeannine Stowe 
Carolyn Sweet 
Gaston Dewayne Tarbet 
Jerry Wayne Thompson 
Katy Marie Thompson 
Billy Joe Thrasher 
Harold Averitt Valentine 
John Richard Vanwinkle 
Pete Waites 
Walton Presley Weaver 
Francis Eugene Whiteman 
Ronnie Glenn Whitfield 
James Edward Williams, Jr. 
lois Baker Williams 
Robert Virgil Williams 
Donna Mear/ Wise 
Tommy Wayne Wofford 
Dale Eugene Yoder 
W. H. York, Jr. 
Bachelor of Science 
Gary Keith Ackers 
David W. Adcox, Jr. 
Joseph. lowell Bozarth 
Kenneth Allen Bradshaw 
Richard C. Carter, Jr. 
James Cha rles Citty 
James Porter Dickson 
Sherry lee Elswick 
Joyce Anne Flake 
Barbara Anne Floyd 
Car/ Eugene Goad 
Vance Edward Greenway 
Gerald lee Griffith 
William larry Hand 
Clyde layne Holloway 
lorraine Mae Howard 
Clarence James lovelace 
James Richard Martin 
Mary Carolyn Maxwell 
James David Meadows 
Jere/ D. Nola nd 
James H. Norsworthy 
Kathleen Ann O'Connor 
Dean Blackburn Priest 
Jim Reddin!=J 
Esther Carol Smith 
Glenn Ha rold Tandy 
Robert Dale Tucker 
Etta Mae Westbrook 
Jane lewis Whiteman 
Mas1e r of Arts in Teaching 
Cecil Alexander 
Harold D. Armstrong 
Wilma Campbell 
Roberta Jean Cohea 
Cora Fugate Ferguson 
Charles H. Johnson 
J . B. McGinness 
Emma M. Mazanti 
Midget Mills 
Dona ld lee Osborne 
Mavis Elizabeth Ramey 
B.A. Political Science 
Arkans B.A. Art 
Missour B.A. Business Educa tion 
Missour B.A. Bible 
Texc B.A. Bible and Speech 
Oklahom B.A. Elementary Education 
Mississipp B.A. Physical Education 
Alabama B.A. Physical Education 
Mississippo B.A. Mathematics 
Arkanso B.A. Social Science 
louisiana B.A. Bible 
Arkansa• B.A. Bible 
West Vir!=Jinia B.A. General Business 
Missouri B.A. Bible 
Tennessee B.A. Secondary Education 
Michigan B.A. Elementary Education 
Californ ia B.A. Home Economics 
Oklahoma B.A. Speech and History New Mexico B.A. Journalism 
Ohio B.A. Bible 
Texas 
B.S. Mathematics a nd Chemistry California B.S. General Science 
Arkansas B.S. Biology 
Michi!=Jan B.S. Mathematics 
Arkansa s B.S. Biology 
louisiana B.S. Biology 
Oklahoma B.s. Business Administration 
Arkansas B.s. Home Economics 
Missouri B.s. Home Economics 
Arkansas B.s. Secretarial Science 
Missouri B.s. Business Administration 
Indiana B.S. General Science 
Arkansas B.S. Mathematics 
Illinois B.S. Business Administration 
Alabama B.S. General Science 
Kentucky B.S. Home Economics 
Alabama B.S. General Science 
Californ ia B.S. General Science 
Arkansas B.S. Secretarial Science 
Colorado B.S. Biology 
Michigan B.S. Business Administration 
Arkansas B.S. Business Administration 
louisiana B.S. Secreta rial Science 
Michi!=lan B.S. Mathematics 
Tennessee B.S. Business Administration 
Oklahoma B.S. Home Economics 
Alabama B.S. Chemistry and Mathematics 
Kansas B.S. Business Administration 
Oklahoma B.S. Home Economics 
Ohio B.S. Home Economics 
Kansas 
Michigan 
Arkansas 
Kentucky 
Oklahoma 
Arkansas 
Arkansas 
Arkansas 
Arkansas 
Arkansas 
Alabama 
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Robert leon Scott 
Evelyn Sue Vi nther 
Merlen Kenneth Ward 
Ruth Beasley Wright 
Honors and Degrees 
May and August, 1962 
Summa Cum laude 
Dowell Edward Flatt 
Magna Cum Laude 
Sylvia Burnley . 
Barbara Jean Dur/ong 
Sara Ann Hinds 
Dennis Clayton Kelly 
Jerald M. Man ion 
Su~llen Grace Tullos 
Cum Laude 
Jerry lee Atkinson 
Virginia lee Borden 
luc.ian Montgomery Farrar, Jr. 
Phyllis Jane Garnett 
Barbara Ruth Hornbuckle 
Bennie Harold Knott 
Carolyn Alice leonard 
linda Carr Phillips 
Anna Faye Ramsey 
Jim Scott 
Brenda lee Seastrunk 
David M. Smart 
Bachelor of Arts 
Roy Gene Adkerson 
Robert Floyd Alley 
Karyl Vaughan Bailey 
Glenda Sue Bawcom 
John William Belue 
Nancy Carolyn Berry . 
Bessie Annette Berr.yholl 
Don O' Neal Berryholl 
George lamar Bes~ent 
Donald Eugene Bloor 
Sharon Hollis Bloor 
Mary Elizabeth Bolen 
Ben David Booker 
John R. Bryant 
Rosalie Brown 
Tiny louise Buffington 
Bobby G. Bullard 
Treva Bullard 
Do n Bullok 
Je rry Burks 
Betty Sue Butler 
Billie Augustine Butler 
Georgia Claypool Connon 
Richard H. Carson 
Edmund Patrick Corter, Jr. 
G. W. Childs 
Carl Wade Cheatham 
Sandra lou Church 
lois Mae Cobb 
Geneva Gay Combs 
Jo Ann Covington 
B.A. Bible 
B.S. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.S. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.S. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.S. 
B.A. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
Home Economics 
Biology 
En!=Jiish 
Bible 
Chemistry 
English 
Biblical l a nguages 
Mathematics 
Bible 
General Science . 
Elementary Ed ucatoon 
Bible . 
Elementary Educatoon 
English 
Mathematics 
Bibl ical l a nguages . 
Busine·ss Administratoon 
Mathematics 
Biology 
Social Science 
Physical Education 
Elementary Education 
Physical Education 
En!=J iish 
El~mentary Ed ucation 
Physical Education 
Genera l Science 
Social Science 
Ele mentary Education 
Music Educa tion 
Biology 
Physical Education 
Elementary Educa tion 
EnQiish 
Music . 
Elementary Educatoon . 
Accounting and Buso ness 
Political Science 
Elementary Education 
Art 
English 
Elementary Education 
Bible 
Bible 
Bible and English 
Biology 
Busine ss Education 
Business Education 
Elementary Education 
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Californ ia 
Texas 
louisiana 
Arkansas 
Tennessee 
Arkansas 
Kansas 
India na 
Michigan 
Arkansas 
Indiana 
Missouri 
Oregon 
Arkansas 
Arka nsas 
Arkansa s 
Ohio 
Michigan 
Tennessee 
Arka nsas 
Texas 
Arkansas 
Missouri 
Arkansas 
Missouri 
Indiana 
Louisiana 
Arkansas 
Arka nsas 
Arkansas 
Arkansa s 
Michigan 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Tenne ssee 
Ten nessee 
Missouri 
Oklahoma 
Florida 
Missou ri 
Oklahoma 
Missouri 
Kansas 
Arka nsas 
Arkansas 
Tennessee 
Pennsylvan ia 
WashinQton 
Mississippi 
Arkansas 
Alabama 
Missouri 
Oklahoma 
Texas 
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Judith Elaine Crowson 
Marvin A. Crowson 
Business Education Neva Sue DaVee 
Albert Wayne Davis 
Earnest Raymond Douglass 
Kenneth R. Dunn ' Jr. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
S.:>eech louisian 
Elementary Education louisian 
Accounting and Business Okloham 
B1bl:? Arkansc 
Gory Douglas Elliott 
Jerry Brummett Escue 
Martha May Garner 
Donald Travis Garnett 
Beverly Joan Gatlin 
David Barnett Gountlett 
Barbara Sue Gleason 
John T. Glover 
Jane Elizabeth Goins 
lydia Alice Goins 
Charlotte Goodwin 
James Warren Gurganus 
Carolyn Kay Hal/ 
James David Hobby 
Gay/a Sue Hodge 
James Edwin Howard 
Charles Thomas Jackson 
Deanna s . James 
Roger lee James 
Bennie Wray Johns 
Frances Ann Jones 
Margie l. Jones 
Dayle Max Kee 
Jom~s, loyd Kelley 
David Fletcher Kirk 
Ethel Louella Klemm 
Donnie Faye lomb 
James Gory Lentz 
Janice McBride 
l. Reese McDauga ld 
l mda lee McMahan 
Glen E. McNeese 
Margaret Ellen Mabry 
Marjorie Holmes Mart· 
Elizabeth Jose;:>hine ~~ado 
James 0. Miller ws 
Jimmy E. Miller 
F. lois Norwood 
Janet Beth Pace 
James Bryan Palmer 
W illjom J. Parham 
Glynn Edwin Parker 
Margaret Jeanine Peck 
Dan1el Patrick Phi/lips 
Robert Henry Privitt 
Eutha Faye Pursel/ 
Kenneth lonnie Randolph 
Florence Rauworth 
Margaret Freeman RawJ· 
James Reginald Reynolds Ins 
Jud,th Hendrick Reynolds 
Donald Woodrow R" 
M 1ce 
argoret Ann Rogers 
John Dexter Sammons 
Donald Sauter 
Antonia Ann Setzler 
s,mean Sinapiades 
Reba Juanez Smith 
Accounting Oreqo 
Bible Florid 
Physical Education Arkansa 
~hm~n.'ary Education Tcnn:!.:s, 
Speech Tenness~ 
Elementrary Education Texa 
Accounting and Business Arkonsa 
Elementary Education Jama ica 
Business Education Oklohom 
Elementary Education Arkonsa 
Elementary Education Arkonsa 
Elementary Education Arkansas 
Soc1a/ Science Tennesse 
Elementa ry Education 11/inou 
Bible Arkansa• 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
English Africa 
Bible Texas 
Bible Tennessee 
Business Education Arkansas 
S :>eech Kansas 
Bible Kansas 
Ei.::r.1entory Education Oklahoma 
El.-,mentary Education Texas 
Bible Arkansas 
B.A. 
Accounting Arkansas 
Mathematics and Ed . Texas B.A. Biology & Elementar ucat,on . Tennessee 
Elementary Educ t" Y Education Colorado B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
Eng/ish 
0 100 
Mich igan 
Music Education Arkansas 
Bible Missouri 
Elementary Education Arkansas 
Bible Tennessee 
English Missouri 
Elementary Education Texas 
Elemsntory Education Arkansa s 
Bible Michiga n 
History Tennessee 
Elem3ntory Education Arkansas 
English Illinois 
Bible Michigan 
Bible Tennessee 
Bible Arkansas 
Elementary Education Arkansas 
M~ic ~w~~ 
Art Tennessee 
Secondary Education New Mexico 
English Michigan 
Secondary Education Alabama 
Biology Illino is 
Social Science Tennessee 
Business Education louisiana 
Psychology louisiana 
Speech California 
Bible Missouri 
Music Education Texas 
Elem ::mtory Education California 
Bible Arkansas 
Biology Greece 
Arkansas 
William H. Smith 
Nolan H. Sonnier 
Edgar F. Speer 
Gerry Jane Stone 
Maurine Summitt 
Dwight Orin Thompson 
Donald Gory Thornton 
Farrell Till 
Richard lee Tucker 
Vernon Carl Tyree 
Paula Sue Valentine 
Sara Sue Venn 
Patricia I. Vardaman 
Dorothy Jounell Walker 
Donald lee Waters 
Ernest E. Weare 
Dorothy Nell West 
Betty Maurice Westerholm 
Noah James Wilson 
Margie Clark Wood 
Edith Faye Woodham 
Carol Bowman Yocum 
Cynthia Carolyn Giles York 
Bachelor of Science 
Irma Dee Altman 
Gloria Kay Baker 
Doris Jean Barrett 
Thomas Gurley Chase 
Earl Cephas Chester, Jr. 
George Robert Crosby 
Emeline Davis 
John Wilson Faules 
Bob G. Figgins 
David R. Finley 
Dorothy Clarine Garrett 
Sharon Unland Grady 
Albert William Gray 
David Bennett Harvey 
Charles R~y , Jones 
Glen E. Jones 
Kenneth E. Nicholson 
Paula Joan Obrecht 
Janice Elaine Pierce 
Ruth Ann Sherraden 
Donald Wayne Stillinger 
Peggy Strader 
Norma lois Thomas 
Alvin Clyde Williams 
Master of Arts In Teaching 
Eddie Ra y Campbell 
Ruth Campbell 
Patrick H. Deese 
Kath ryn H. Edwards 
Estelle Calhoun Floyd 
Jimmie Craig Ford 
Jerry .Anderson McClung 
John Alexander McCoy 
Beatrice Ellis Patterson 
Donnie F. Pitts 
Gladys R. Richor,-dson 
Velma Dessie Thompson 
Carmel Washburn 
Generai J. Wheeler, Jr. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
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Bible 
Bible 
Political Science 
Biology 
Elementary Education 
Physical Education 
History 
Enqlish 
Music Education 
Journalism 
Elementary Education 
Education and Biology 
English 
Elementary Education 
Biology 
Art 
Elementary Education 
Art 
History 
Elementary Education 
Elementary Education 
Elementary Education 
General Science 
Virginia 
Texas 
Texas 
Texas 
Arkansas 
Ohio 
Alabama 
Missouri 
Ohio 
Michigan 
Texas 
New Mexico 
Arkansas 
Tennessee 
Illinois 
Arkansas 
Oklahoma 
Texas 
Missouri 
Arkansas 
Arkansas 
Indiana 
Maryland 
Home Economics Arkansas 
Home Economics Arkansas 
Home Economics Arkansas 
Chemistry Illinois 
Biology Arka;,sas 
General Science .A labama 
Home Economics C-alifornia 
Mathematics Missouri 
Business Administration Missouri 
Mathematics Washington, D. C. 
Home Economics Texas 
Biology Missou ri 
Business Administration Texas 
Biolo0 y California 
Business Administration Arkansas 
Mathematics Arkansa s 
Biology ,. Michigan 
Home Economics· Texas 
Home Economics Africa 
Home Economics Arkansas 
General Science Ohio 
Home Economics Arkansas 
Home Economics Arkansas 
Business Administration Tennessee 
Texas 
Arkansas 
Alabama 
Arkansas 
Arkansas 
Arkansas 
., ~lorida 
California 
Arkansas 
Arkansas 
Arkansas 
Arkansas 
Arkansas 
Ar'Kii:nsas 
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Enrollment Summary 
1960-61 
STATES AND COUNTRIES REPRESENTED 
COLLEGE ENROLLMENT IN COLLEGE 
DURING REGULAR SESSION 
1960-61 
Regular Session 1960-61 
Male Female Total 
WITHOUT DUPLICATION 
Freshman 
175 222 397 
Sophomore 
161 I 14 275 
Junior 
104 90 194 
Number 
Senior 
132 82 214 
Number States 
Graduate 
I I 23 34 
States 
24 
Post-Graduate 
3 2 5 
35 Ohio 
Special 
3 10 13 Alabama 
Oklahoma 39 2 
---
Arizona 
Total 
589 543 1,132 
Summer 1960 
Freshman 
Arkansas 430 Oregon 3 
Pennsylvania 4 28 California 
South Carolina 4 
16 25 41 
Colorado 8 
80 
Sophomore 
27 19 46 
2 Tennessee 
Junior 
24 15 39 
Connecticut 
112 
Senior 
29 41 70 
20 Texas Florida 
Graduate 
21 29 50 
Post -Graduate 
1 0 1 
2 7 Virginia Georgia 
Washington 5 
-
28 
118 129 247 Illinois TOTAL COLLEGE 
Washington, D. C. 21 Indiana 
West Virginia 10 4 
Regular and Summer 
707 672 1,379 
Iowa 
Wisconsin 24 
HIGH SCHOOL AND ELEMENTARY SCHOOL ENROLLMENT 
Kansas 
Foreign Countries 6 
Regular Session 1960-61 
Male Female Total 
Kentucky 
8 39 Africa 
High School 
74 74 148 Louisiana 
Elementary 
77 65 142 
1 43 Belgium Michigan 
3 19 Canada -- Mississippi 
4 
151 139 290 
91 China Missouri 
2 
Summer 1961 
Greece 
High School 
23 28 51 
Nebraska 
Jamaica 
TOTAl ElEMENTARY 
Nevada 
Japan 4 
AND HIGH SCHOOL 
New Jersey 
1 3 Korea 
Regular and Summer 
174 167 341 
New Mexico 
Thailand 2 
TOTAL ENROLLMENT 
New York 5 
- - - ·· 
Total, All Divisions, Regular 
740 682 1,422 
North Carolina 3 
1,132 
Total, All Divisions, Regular 
and Summer 
881 839 1,720 
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'::'Enrollment Summary 
1961-62· 
COllEGE ENROLLM ENT 
Regular Session 1961 -62 
Male Female Total 
Freshman 
199 241 440 
Sophpmore 
129 151 280 
Junior 
151 104 255 
· Senior 
99 92 191 
Graduate 
8 22 30 
Special 
6 10 16 - --592 620 1,212 Summer 1962 Freshman 
24 17 41 
Sophomore 
25 17 42 
Junior 
30 19 49 
Senior 
38 49 87 
Graduate 
26 35 61 
Special 
10 7 17 - - -153 144 297 TOTAL COLLEGE 
Regular and Summer 
745 764 1,509 
HIGH SCHOOL AND ElEMENTARY SCHOOL ENROLLMENT Regular Session 
1961-62 
Male Female Total 
High School 
66 68 134 
Elementary 
78 71 149 - - -144 139 283 Summer 1962 High School 
15 24 39 - --. TOTAL ELEM ENTARY AND H IGH SCHOOL Regular and Summer . 
159 163 322 
TOTAL ENROLLMENT 
Total, Aft Divisions, Regular 
736 759 1,495 
Total, Aft Divis ions, Regular 
and Summer 
904 927 1,831 142 
COUNTRIES REPRESENTED STATES AN D 
Sta tes 
Alabama 
Alaska 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
California 
Colorado 
Connecticut 
Florida 
Georgia 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Maine 
Massachusetts 
Mich igan 
Mississippi 
Missouri 
Montana 
Nebraska 
Nevada 
New Hampshire 
New Jersey 
New Mexico 
IN COLLEGE 
DURING REGULAR SESSION 
1961 -62 
W ITHOUT DUPLICATION 
Number 
33 
469 
30 
5 
27 
13 
32 
19 
5 
17 
9 
46 
1 
1 
38 
22 
99 
1 
1 
4 
9 
143 
States 
New York 
North Carol ina 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
South Carolina 
South Do kota 
Tennessee 
Texas 
Virginia 
Washingt on 
Washingt on, D. C. 
West Virginia 
Wisconsin 
Foreign Countries 
Africa 
Burma 
Canada 
China 
Greece 
Iran 
Jamaica 
Korea 
Thailand 
Total 
N umber 
7 
2 
28 
43 
4 
3 
1 
83 
106 
4 
4 
9 
5 
2 
14 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1,212 
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From the Graduate School of Bible Religion 
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 
Master of Arts in Bible 
John Carroll Brown 
Ezra Winston Burton 
Finis Caldwell, Jr. 
J. C. Choate 
leon Crouch 
James Elvin Jackson 
Harold McRay 
William Davis Medearis 
Max Arlin Patterson 
John Paul Shaw, Sr. 
Carol Philip Slate 
August, J 96 J 
Marion Clarence Sparks, Jr. 
John Francis Wilson 
Master of Religious Education 
Don D. Green 
Kenneth M. Jones 
Donie/ Joseph Ottinger 
Raleigh Edward Wood, Jr. 
Clyde Morris Woods 
Master of Theology 
Finis Jay Caldwell, Jr. 
George Eulan Howard 
Kenneth M. Jones 
Georg,.. C/em&nts Massey 
Baby J. Taylor 
Raleigh Edward Wood, Jr. 
Clyd,.. Morris Woods 
Master of Arts in Bible 
Jom&s Marshall Allen 
Billy D. Bowen 
Bradford C. Burnette, Jr. 
J&ss,.. Ev&rett Clayton, Jr. 
Steph&n C. Hahn 
Doyle Max Kee 
logan D. lewis 
Robert E. McAuley 
Clyde M. Milf&r 
Jam&s l. Segars 
August, J 962 
Winfr&d Odell Wright 
Master of Religious Education 
Bill ie Flatt 
Roy Hawk 
David Porter 
Elbert Schory, Jr. 
Winfred Od&// Wright 
Thomas G. Yoakum 
Master of Theology 
K. V. George 
Alvin 0 . Stev&ns 
David Porter 
Jom&s 0/iv&r Whitfield 
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Ca/iforr 
A rkan 
Miss a 
Mississtl 
Te. 
Arizon 
Oklo h orn 
Ten ness. 
Tennesso 
Kentucl 
Tenness 
Mississipl 
Missour 
Kansa, 
Texa, 
Arkonsa• 
Indiana 
Tennessee 
Missouro 
Oklahoma 
Texas 
T&nnessee 
Texas 
Indiana 
Tennessee 
Florida 
Alabama 
North Carolina 
Illinoi s 
Korea 
Arkansas 
Kentuck y 
Tennessee 
Illinois 
Mississippi 
Missouri 
Tennessee 
T&xos 
Arkansas 
Florida 
Missouri 
Michigan 
India 
Texas 
Arkansas 
California 
Index 
Undergraduate Academic Information - Graduate .. .... .. .. .. ...... .. .. Acod&mic lnformatoon -
Academic Regulat ions .. .. .. ..... .... .. ...... .. . . 
Academ ic Staff .. .. .. .... .... .. .. .. .. ...... .. 
Academic Standing ...... .. .. .. . .. .... .. .. .. .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Accounting .. .. .. .... . _.. .. ................. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. Adminis!rativ& Offtcers .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Administrotiv& Staff .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... .. ...... .. .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Admission ...... .... .... .. 
I R uirements ..... 
Genera eq ' h Standing ... I for Fres man 
Requiremen s d d Standing 
. Is for A vance 
Requoremen S ·al Student .. .. .. 
Admission as a peco .. .... .. . 
Admission Procedur&s ... ,...... ... .. ...... .. ... .. .... .. ... , .. . 
Advisory Committe&, Loco .. .. .. ... ::::: .. .. . ... ....... .. 
Aims of the College . S holarshop Socoety 
Alpha Ch i - Notoonal Honor -- ~ ........ .. .. 
Alumni Associa toon ...... .. o.f ..... 
S d'es School American tu ' ' .... . .... . 
Art, Deportment of .. .. .... ...... ..... . .. .... .... ... .... .... .. 
··· ···· ·· ··· ········ ··· · At hletics .. d Chapel 
Attendance, Class on 
Auxilia ry Enterprises Staff 
Awards 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 
-helor of Arts Degree .. .. .. ... ... .... ....... ... .. .... .. .. .. . 
Boc S . Deg ree ...... .. .. .. .. .. . Bachelor of coence t d Programs ...... .... 
Bible Curriculum, Sugges e h Deportment of .. .. .. .. .. . . . d Phtlosop y, 
Bible, Reltyoon _on Gradua te School of Bibl& and Rel tgton , 
Biblical longuogesD~ ~ ;;~~~t of 
Biological Scrence, p 
Boord of Trustees .. ...... .. .. .... : .. .... ... .. . 
Buildings .... ....... ~.A~d itor ium .. .. .... . ' Admintstrotron 
American Studies ..... .. .. ..... .. 
Bib!& and Religion 
······ ··· ··· ··· Echo Haven ............ .. Memorial 
Field House, Rhodes 
~ Housing ······· ···· ·· ··· ·· ·· · 
Focu Y 
1 
Memorial Library, Beoumon 
Mus ic Hal: 
Residenc& Halls .. .. . 
Science Hall .......... .. .. 
Student Cent&r, Ganus ff 
d Grounds Sta ...... ... ........ .. Bu ildings on . S ggest&d Programs 
Business Educotron, _u Deoa;tment of .... .. .... .. . 
Busin&ss and Ecanomocs, . ..... .. ..... .. .... .... . ..... .. .. .. .. Business Staff 
1962-63 .. ........ .. . Calendar, College, 1963-64 ...... ... .. .. .. Calendar, College, 
Campus Facilities .......... .. : .... .... .... . 
Ch&mistry .. .... . .. ....... .. . 
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47 
71 
50 
17 
20 
90 
9 
17 
47 
47 
47 
48 
48 
48 
8 
19 
39 
38 
79 
81 
42 
50 
18 
34 
54 
54 
58 
83 
54 
109 
87 
8 
21 
21 
22 
21 
23 
26 
27 
22 
26 
25 
23 
25 
18 
61 
89 
18 
6 
7 
20 
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Closs Changes ...... .... ... . 
Closs Drops 
Classification of Students 
Clothing Needs .. .. 
Clubs, Socia/ 
·· ·· · ·· ······· ····· ·· ····· ····· · ····· ····· ····· 
··············· ···· ····· ·· ······ ··· ·· ··· ·· · ·· ··· ····· · ·· 
50 
50 
49 
32 
42 
41 
76 
54 
45 
80 
53 
55 
······· ········· ····· ·· ··· ··· ··········· . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . 
···· ·············· 
Clubs, Special Interest 
CommiHees, Faculty 
Correspondence Credit 
Counseling Service .... 
Courses of Instruction 
Credit by Examination 
Curriculum Organization 
·· ····· ·· ·· ········ ················· 
·· ···························· 
·············· ··········· 
·······•····· ·········· · 
Debating ······· ······ ····· ········· ·· ·· · ····· ··· · 
Deferred Payments .. . ..... ... . .... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .... . 
Degree Requirements .... ....... .... .. ...... ... . ... ....... .. . .. ......... ....... ... . ....... ... .. .... .. . 
Degrees .. . .. .. .. ...... .. .. ......... . . .. .... .. .. ...... . .. .... .. .. .. . .. . 
Directory, Correspondence and Telephone ... ... ... .. .. ... .... . 
40 
30 
54 
54 
ivisional Chairmen 
Economics ... ... ... ...... .. . 
Education, Elemsntory, Suggested Program . ...... ... .. .. ... ...... ... .. .. ....... . Education and Psychology, De.,ortment of 
Education, Secondary, Suggested Program 
Endowmsnts .. .. ........ ...... ..... ... ... .... ... . .. ... ... .. . ....... ...... ... .... . ...... ... ... ... . 
······ ····· .... ............ ........ . 
Eng/ish language and literature, De.:>ortment of . 
3 
17 
93 
67 
94 
62 
33 Enro//m~nt Summary, 7960-6) 
Enrollment Summary, 796) -62 
Examinations ........ . .... ..... .. ... .. ... .... ... . .. . 
··· ·· ······· ·· · ·· ·· ········ · ·· 105 
140 
142 
50 
29 
Expenses and Student Aid 
····· ······ ······· ·· ···· ······ · 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
········ ··· ········ 
Faculty, Academy and Elementary School 
Facul ty, College 
Faculty Committees . .. 
Faculty Emeriti ... . ······ ··· ·· ·········· ····· 
··· ····· ······ ··· ·· 15 
10 
)6 
14 
14 
Faculty, Graduate School of Bible and Religion, Memphis, Tennessee 
Foreign languages and lite rature, De,.,ortment of 
Forensics and Dramatics 
French 
General Education Program ...... ... ... . ..... ... . . . 
Genera/ informa tion .. . . . .... ........ .... ... .. . .... . .. . ..... ... ........ .... . .... .... .. . l Policies 
German 
Grades 
Genera/ Science, De;:>ortment of 
Geogro,:>hy 
··· ·· ···· ···· ·· ··· · ·· .......... .......... .. ....... . 
······· ·· ··· ···· 
..... .. ... ... ... . .. ...... 
.... ... ..... ... ... .......... 
Graduate Council 
Graduate Studies 
Administration of Graduate Study 
Admission to the Graduate 
Aop/icotion for the Deg ree 
Candidacy for Degree 
·· ······ ··· ··· ·· ······· ··· ··· ··· · ·· ·· ··· ·· ····· ·· ···· ··· ····· ··· · .... ...... ... ...... . 
. .. .... .......... . .... ... .... .. ... ..... .. .. .. ..... ... ... . 
Course Credit 
Counseling 
...... . .. .. ' .' ..... .. '' .. ... . 
... ..... ... ....... . ... .... ... .. ....... ...... ... ...... .. ..... ... 
!46 
....... .. ... .. ........ .. .. .... ....... ... ... . 
108 
40 
110 
55 
19 
31 
))) 
114 
1 10 
51 
17 
71 
72 
7 2 
77 
77 
74 
75 
Curricula 
Degree Requirements ...... . .. .. . 
Elementary Curriculum '" ·· ·· ······ ··:: ::::: ::: .. .... .. ... . . Entrance Requi rements ........ .... . 
·Exami nations 
General Ed ucation ··· ·· ········ :::::::::: .. . ... ......... ..... ... . ::::::. :· rode Point Avera ge 
Load, Academic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . ................ .. .... . . . 
Prerequisites ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· ·· · · ·· · ···· · · · ·· · · ... ... . .. .... ...... . · ·· · · 
ProVISiona l Ad mi ssio:l ·· ···· ··· · ·· · ·····•·· · ··· ····· ·· 
Purpose .... ... ... .... . ... .... .. .... .. ....... ...... , Registra tion ···· · · 
Room a nd Boord 
Scholarships a nd oon 
.............. ...... ............ 
76 
77 
76 
73 
74 
77 
73 
74 
74 
73 
71 
75 
78 
78 
76 
75 
75 
74 
73 
l Funds 
Secondary Curriculum 
Special Adjustments 
Thesis .... ······ ·· · · ··· ·· ··· · .. ... ..... ... . · · ·· 
. .... .... ...... .. .... .......... . Time Limit ·· ······. .. . .. ... ....... ... . . . .. ...... , 
T ronsfer Credit ........ ... ···· · ...... ... . ......... ... ....... .... ... . 
Tuition and Fees ......... Financial Aids ········ ··· ·• ·· ··· ······ · 
Gradua te Expe nses oCnd rses ·········· ·· ······· ·· ········· · ···· ···: ::: :::::::: :: :: .. Graduate Education ou .. .... . ... ... .... . .... . . Grants- in-Aid 
Greek 
················::::::::::::::::::::: .. .. ......... ······· ······ 
78 
29,78 
701 
37 
109 
128 . ...... ... .... . Physical Education a nd 46 
Health, Deportment of ······· ······· · ·· ··· · ·· ········· · ·· ·· 1 09 
Health Service .. .. . .... .. ... ········ ········· · ······· ·· ·· . . . .. .. .. . .. .. ... .. . 20 
Hebrew ... ···· ······ · · · ·· ·· ·· ···· ...... .. ..... ... ..... ·· ·· · ·· ·· ·· 714 
. .. ... .. .. .. . .. 
Historical Sketch ····· ···· · ·· · · ...... .. . .... ·· ·· ······· ··· ··· ·· · 71 3 
History ··· ·· 1 S ... ···~ ···D~p~rtment of 17 8 
History and Socia De~;~~~nt of . . . . ... .. . · •·· ··· ·· ······ · ·::: ::: ::· ::: :·: ... 63,
5 
6~ Home Economics, ted Prog ra ms ······· · ·· ····· ·· 
Home Economics, Sugges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . ... . .. ..... .. .. ... . 37 
Honors on . d Gronts-in-Aid ....... . . d Honor Po mts ····· ······ · ··· .. . .. .. .. . .. ... ..... .. ........ .. ... .... .. .. 1 34 
Honor Scholorsh1ps on ... .... .. ... . . ... .. .. . . .. ·· ·· ···· · ······ ·· ·· · 1 37 Hono~ 7962 · ·· ····· ········· ·· a nd Degrees, 7967 .. .. ... .. ... . ·········· ·· · rs 
and Dietetics, Suggested Program ln.stitutionol Management 
Deportment of Journalism, 
. ....... .. .... ... . . Laboratorie s a nd Stud ios ..... .. ········· ..... ..... . .. ...... . 
l a nguages, Bib/icc/ .. ... ....... .. . .... .... .. ..... ...... ....... ... ... .... .. .. ... . 
l angua ges, Modern . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . ....... .. .. .. .. ... ... . 
late Enro llment · ·· S· ~;i~~ · ··· ·· · · :::::: . .. .. . ··· ····· ·· · ·· · ·· ·· .. 
Lecture and lyceum .. .. ... ... . .... ······· · ·· · 
library · ··· ······ ·· ·· ······· ···· ··· · ········· ·· ··· ·· · ·· · ··: .. . .... ... . ···· ·· ··· ···· · ··· ·•· · ··· ····· · ·· Libra  Stoff 
load, Academic 
loon Fund s ··· 
Location, College 
lyceum Series 
.. ........ ........ .. ........ ... ..... .. 
.. ......... . ... .............. ...... 
Fields of Concentration Ma jor a nd Minor 
147 
. ........... .. . 
63 
127 
28 
109 
110 
50 
4 2 
27 
18 
53 
34 
20 
42 
56 
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Marriages, Student . . . . . .... ..... ... .. ..... ... ........... .. .... ... . . Master of Arts in Teach ing Degree .. 
Mathematics, Department of 
Modern languages .... 
Music Activities 
Music, Department of 
Music Education, Suggested Program 
·············· ·· ········· 
........ .•. . . .•. 
·············· ············ ······· ··· 
. ................ ............ ....... . 
44 
71 
123 
l!O 
40 ·············· ····· ·· ·· ······················ ··· 
National History Society, Phi Alpha Theta 
·················· ·· ············· ·········· ·· ·· l '5 
6 ~ 
Officers of Administration ······· ·············· ·· ···· ·········· 40 
Port- Time Students 
... ....... ... ... ... ............ ... ....... .. .... .... ...... .... ... ...... 
9 
Personnel Services .. ...... .. .... ... ... ..... ... .. . ............ ..... ........ . 
Ph;/o<oohy ...... ....... .. ···· ····· ···· ··········· ················ ······· ·· ········· ·· Phy,Joo/ Edooo<Joo ood Hool<h, O.eo"m'"' of .. , , , .. ,, , , ,, ,, 
Phy<l<o/ Soloo~, ""''"'moo< of , ,, , , ....... ,. , ... "'''" . . ' ''• . . , , ' . . .. .... ,,,, . 
.. .... .. ....... . .. ......... ........ . .. .. ............. ....... . .. .... ....... ..... ... 
30 
45 
86 
Piano 
Placement Office 
....... ........ .. .. ......... ............. ............ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Political Science 
Pre-Architecture Curriculum ······ ·············· ···················· ······· ······· ··· ........ ... .. .. ........... ...................... .. ......................... 
'"·Agc/~hore Co<ckolom . , , , ,,, , , , , . . ..... ,, ,, , . . , , , ,, 
'"'"'"""" Co«ko/om ., ... .. ... ... , ... , , ,,, ....... ..... . ......... ... .... .. ... .... . .. ... ,. 
Ore.Eog;"'"'"' Co«kolom .... ...... ... . .. .. .. .. , , , ...... , .. ...... . , .... .. ...... , .. Pre-law Curriculum .. 
Pre-Medico/ Technology Curriculum .. ... ..... ..... .. .. ...... ..... ... .... ... ...... ... .. .. ... ... .. . Pre- edicine Curriculum 
Pre-Optometry Curriculum ......... ........... .. ....... . . . 
Pre-Pharmacy Curriculum ....... ... ....... .. ..... .. .. ........ .... . .... ... ..... . 
Orobo<Joo, Sohol,.<;o . . ........... ......... . , , .. ..... ........ ... ,,. , ..... ...... . 
Pcoorom, of S<ody, '"'"""' ... . . , , .... ,,, ....... , , . ,, , , . , , . 
'•v<hology . . . . .. ,, , ,, . , . , , , .. .. . , ,,,, .. , , , , ..... 
Pob/;""""'· S<odoo< . . , , , , , ....... , ........ , , , . . .. , . , . . , .. 
··· ·· ···· ··· ··· ·········· ··· ········ ··• ... ............ ............ . . 
···· ············ ·········· ·········"······················· 
........................... 
Recreational Facilities 
Refunds 
128 
130 
131 
127 
46 
116 
65 
65 
66 
66 
67 
68 
68 
69 
7 0 
52 
57 
103 
4 0 
Regulations, Genera/ 
......... ... ... ... ......... .. .... .......... ... . ....... .. ...... ... ......... .... ... 
........................ ........... ... ....................... .... 
·· ··············· ···························· 
..... ...... .......... ... ... 
Bible Classes . 
Chapel Attendance 
Church Attendance 
Mora/ Conduct ...... ... .... ....... . ... ..... . .. . 
..... .......................... . .... ............... .. ............. ....... 
......... ..... ........ ........ ...... ..... 
Resident ond Non-Resident Students .. ...... ... ......... .. .... ... .. ...... ..... .. ..... .... . . Student Marriages ...... .... ........ . . 
.......... .... ...... ........... .. .. .. .. 
Tobacco 
............ .. ... ... ... .... ... ... .. . 
.... ....... ..... 
Visiting 
Religion ......... ........ .... .... . .. .. .. .... .... ... ... ....... ... . ... ..... ... ........ ... .... ..... . eligious Meetings 
Reports ond Grades . 
Roam and Board . .. . 
Room Reservations 
Room Furnishings 
. .. .... ... ..... .. .. . ... ..... .. ...... .... ····· · ·· ······ ··· ·· ................ . ·········· ········ ............... .. 
.............. .. ................................ ........... ......... 
.. ... ...... ..... 
. .. ............ .............. ...... . 
····· · ·· ··· ······ ········ ························ ········ ·· ············ ·· ····· 
28 
31 
43 
4 3 
43 
44 
44 
44 
44 
44 
44 
83 
39 
..... ... .......... ... . 
... .... ... ....... .. .. . .. ..... .. ......... ....... ... .. .... ...... ..... . . 
Scholarships .. . ... .... ........ ............ ... .............. . 
.... ... .... .... 
. .. .. ... .. ........... .............. . . 
148 
51 
29 
32 
32 
34 
Scholarship levels · ··· ... ...... ........... .. .. 
fA ricon Stud1es ··· ··· ·········· ::: :: ::: ::: ... ........ ..... . ... .. ...... . .. .. . : . .. School o me . Suggested Progra ms .... .. ..... .. ... . 
Secretarial Education , . . . ... ··· ·· ·· ... .. ........ . .. . .. . Semeste r Hour, Definition 
Social Clubs .......... .. 
51 
79 
59 
51 
42 
Socia 1 Science ...... · .. ·" 
Sociology ... .. . ........... .. ....... . 
Spanish · · b ...... ... ... .... .. .. .... . 
Special Interest Clu s ... .. .. . .. .. . . 
1 17 
117 
11 0 
41 
Speech, Department of .. ... .... . . .. ... ····· · ·· 
Student Activities ··· .. · · · ·· ... ...... · .... ...... . .... · ... .... · ... .. ..... . .... .. . 
Student Aids · · · · ·· · · . · · ... · · · · ·· · · · ..... ....... .. ... . Student Association .. ... .......... .... ::::: :: :: :.. .... . ... ...... .. . . 
Student Employment :··· .. ...... . .. ....... . .. .. .... . .... ...... .. .. . 
132 
39 
34 
39 
37 
45 
40 
17 
28 
32 
Student Personnel Off,ce 
Student Publ ications ······ ....... . .. . ..... . 
Student Personnel Staff .. ::::::::::: :::::::::: : .. .. .. .. .. .... .. . . Studios and Laborotones 
Summer Session 
Teacher Education Progron; · ;;··;.~~hl~~--~~-~~-;~·; ....... .... . 
t the Supervise ... .. ... ... .. .. . 
Admission o h Education Program ... .. .................... .. .... . Admission to the Teoc er . . ..... .... .. ... . Basic Beliefs and Assumptions 
Curricula .......... .......... .. ... . Ed~~~tion Program 
95 
97 
96 
95 
98 
95 
96 
Ob
.fectives of the Teacher .... ..... .... . 
h Education · Organization for Teac e; the Program 
Scope and limitations o .. ..... .. ..... .. ...... ... ... . 
Teaching .... .. .......... .... .. .... .... .. .......... ..... . Testing Center ......... .. ····· ·· ·· ... . Junior and Senior ......... ..... .. 
Sophomore, Tests - Entrance,R lor and Special 
Tu ition and Fees, egu 
9 .'i 
70, 95 
46 
49 
29, 30 
.. .. .. .... .. . 64 
Veterans, Expenses for ... ~~ · ··S~~-~-~~;~d Program ..... .... .. .. ..... .......... . ... 37 
Vocational Home Eca~om' ' ..... . .. ... ... . ... .... :::.. .. ... .... . .. 127 Vocational Rehabilitation ............. ... ::::..... . ... .. .. ... . .. . .. .. . .. ... . 
31 
Voice ...... ... ..... . . . ..... .. . . 
149 
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Harding College Campus Buildings 
I. Sewell Hall Faculty Apartments 
20. West Hall 2. Home of Dean Emeritus 
21. East Hall 3. American Studies Building 
22. Armstrong Hall 4. New Women 's Dormitory 
23. Echo Haven (Home Management House) 
5. Science Annex 
24. Harding Elementary School 
6. Cathcart Hal/ 
25. Harding College Press 7. Pattie Cobb Hal/ and Dining Hal/ 
26. Harding Academy (High School) 
8. Health Center 
27. Music Building 
-
9. laundry and Coin laundry 
28. Rhodes Memorial Field House 
"' 0 
I 0. Student Center and Book Store 
29. Faculty Rental Housing II. Administration and Auditorium 
30. High School Athletic Field 
12. Bible Building 
13. Swimming Pool 
14. Heating and Cooling Plant 
NOT IN MAP AREA: 15. Engineer's Home 
Faculty Owned Housing 
16. President's Home 
College Park 
17. Science Hall 
Married Students· 60-Unit Apartments 
18. Beaumont Memorial library 
. Alumni Athletic Field 
19. Graduate Haf/ 
College Farms and Dairy 
-01 
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